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JRBANA '73

'A Way I Can Help'

)espite near-blizzard conditions and

he fuel shortage, more than 14,000

'oung people, mostly college students,

;athered on the University of Illinois

;ampus at Urbana December 27-31

or Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship’s

enth triennial student missions conven-
ion. The record crowd at IVCF’s “Ur-
>ana ’73” was augmented by more than
;00 missionaries representing 115 de-

lominational and independent agencies.

Vlso on hand were hundreds of Inter-

/arsity campus workers and scores of

•ecruiters from Christian colleges, Bible

nstitutes, and seminaries. The delegates

ncluded 2,000 Canadians and 500 over-

with convention speakers. Or they

could simply browse among the scores

of missionary and school booths in the

huge armory building. (Intercristo, a

computer service, matched most dele-

gates to one or more mission agencies

according to interests and skills. Some
agencies were swamped with inquiries

from youths interested in elementary

education.)

Sixty-eight buses shuttled delegates

between buildings on the sprawling

campus. Walking in the snow and ice

had its perils: there were several reports

of falls and broken bones.

The convention began on a some-

spoon, and Canadian Donald Curry of

the University of Calgary).

Answers by the blacks and Third

World people during question periods

and press conferences were along con-

servative lines. Landero rejected the

idea of Christian participation in the

violent overthrow of government as a

means of changing the system. Escobar

said he sympathizes with the hopes of

liberation theologians in Latin America,

but he said they were wrong in embrac-

ing Marxism as the way to a better life.

Wakatama stated flatly that liberation-

ists are obstructionists to church growth.

And Thomas vehemently opposed the
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URBANA '73

'A Way S Can Help'

Despite near-blizzard conditions and
the fuel shortage, more than 14,000
young people, mostly college students,

gathered on the University of Illinois

campus at Urbana December 27-31
for Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship’s

tenth triennial student missions conven-
tion. The record crowd at IVCF’s “Ur-
bana ’73” was augmented by more than
500 missionaries representing 115 de-

nominational and independent agencies.

Also on hand were hundreds of Inter-

Varsity campus workers and scores of

recruiters from Christian colleges, Bible

institutes, and seminaries. The delegates

included 2,000 Canadians and 500 over-

seas students.*

For IVCF, Urbana ’73 was in a sense

like a return to the good old days. Ex-
cept for an after-hours black protest

that went unnoticed by the vast major-

ity of the registrants (some blacks felt

there should have been more emphasis
on urban America and on racism in

missions), a “sweet spirit”—as a Cali-

fornia coed put it—pervaded the con-

vention. A quest for spiritual truth and
concern for the missionary challenge

seemed to upstage all other pursuits.

Said a bearded University of Michigan

student: “I used to be heavy into the

political thing, but it didn’t go any-

where. Now I’m into Christ, and I find

he’s leading me someplace.”

There were plenty of places to go

on the Urbana campus itself, beginning

with early-morning and late-night Bible-

study groups in dorm areas. Mornings
and evenings were given over to plen-

ary sessions in the 17,000-seat circular

Assembly Hall. During the afternoons

participants could choose from a smor-

gasbord of thirty-five electives, 200
small-group discussions, 175 “unoffi-

cial” meetings (from “Wheaton College

alumni” and “Anyone interested in Af-

ghanistan” to “Arabic speaking dele-

gates” and “Bear Trap Ranch Work
Crew, 1972”), and conversation periods

•Other statistics: California led in delegate
strength with 1,288, just ahead of Illinois’s 1,283.

Missouri and Pennsylvania were next with 360
and 831 respectively. Baptists numbered 2,941,
Presbyterians 2,175, and Methodists 975. Women
led men 7,409 to 6,749. About 4,500 delegates
said they wefe converted in 1970 or later.
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with convention speakers. Or they

could simply browse among the scores

of missionary and school booths in the

huge armory building. (Intercristo, a

computer service, matched most dele-

gates to one or more mission agencies

according to interests and skills. Some
agencies were swamped with inquiries

from youths interested in elementary
education.)

Sixty-eight buses shuttled delegates

between buildings on the sprawling
campus. Walking in the snow and ice

had its perils: there were several reports

of falls and broken bones.

The convention began on a some-
what sad note. Urbana ’73 director

David Howard, an IVCF executive, an-

nounced that two Inter-Varsity staffers

had been killed and eight injured when
the charter bus taking them from
O’Hare airport in Chicago to Urbana
was involved in an accident. The dead:

Susan McClure, 23, of Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania, and William Scadding,

25, of Barrie, Ontario.

Third World and minority-group

spokesmen outnumbered whites on the

Assembly Hall platform. Philip Teng,
a Christian and Missionary Alliance

pastor and educator in Hong Kong,
presented four messages on the biblical

basis of missions. Gregorio Landero, a

self-help social-reform leader in Colom-
bia who lacks formal training, spoke on
evangelism and social reform. Others in-

cluded Samuel Escobar, a Latin Amer-
ican who heads IVCF work in Canada;
Rhodesian writer-editor Pius Waka-
tama; black student Russell Weather-

spoon of New York; Bill Thomas, a

black staffer serving with the Interna-

tional Fellowship of Evangelical Stu-

dents (IFES) in Belgium; and Chua
Wee Hian, the Singapore-born IFES
general secretary whose headquarters is

in London.
There were several firsts. Elisabeth

Elliot Leitch became the first woman
to give a major address at Urbana. She
spoke on the place of women in world

missions, taking a rather traditional

viewpoint—and getting a standing ova-

tion. It was also the first time students

gave major talks (Wakatama, Weather-

spoon, and Canadian Donald Curry of

the University of Calgary).

Answers by the blacks and Third
World people during question periods

and press conferences were along con-

servative lines. Landero rejected the

idea of Christian participation in the

violent overthrow of government as a

means of changing the system. Escobar
said he sympathizes with the hopes of

liberation theologians in Latin America,

but he said they were wrong in embrac-
ing Marxism as the way to a better life.

Wakatama stated flatly that liberation-

ists are obstructionists to church growth.

And Thomas vehemently opposed the

notion that segregation—including black

separatism—might be a good thing in

Christian circles.

Many students expressed apprecia-

tion for what they had learned in ad-

dresses by Anglican rector John R. W.
Stott on the authority of the Bible and

by Edmund Clowney, president of West-

minster Seminary, on the Iostness of

mankind. One of the most warmly re-

ceived talks was missionary J. Christy

Wilson’s. He told of witness opportun-

ities through overseas study, employ-

ment, and summer travel.

The blessings ran in both directions.

Missionaries said they were heartened

by the spiritual interest and maturity

of the students. “I have a less pessi-

mistic view of American Christianity as

Urbana 73: good days again
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Missionary Moffett: less pessimistic

world’s vast spiritual poverty, but these

were balanced by accounts of remark-
able evangelistic advances throughout
the world.

“We are entering the greatest period
of evangelistic outreach in history,” de-

clared Far Eastern Gospel Crusade’s
Philip E. Armstrong in an elective, add-
ing that even now God is at work “in

an unprecedented manner.” Then he
spoke of the challenge facing missions

in the future, and the figures came roll-

ing forth. Within the next thirty years

Tokyo will have more than 50 million

people. India will have twenty cities of

20 million or more. Already, 75 per
cent of the world’s people live in urban
centers, half the population of Asia is

under 20, and half the population of

the West Indies is under 15. Important
strategic opportunities lie in total-mo-

bilization evangelism, mass communica-
tions, and church leadership develop-

ment, he told his young listeners.

A number of mission representatives

a result,” commented veteran Presby-
terian missionary Samuel Moffett, a
seminary educator in Seoul, Korea.

Even outsiders and the disenchanted
were affected. Friends persuaded Well-
ington Aeaujo, a Brazilian studying art
in a suburban San Francisco college, to
come along to Urbana. He told corre-
spondent Cindy Schaible he was only an
observer, not a believer, “I don’t like so
much talk; I like to see action. How can
my people believe in Jesus if they don’t
have food?” Yet, he added, “I have
appreciated the unity and love here.”

Barbara Wooten, a student at Laney
College in Oakland, California, felt that
because Urbana was “too silent con-
cerning injustices in race and sex” she
couldn’t get behind it. Nevertheless,
said she, “I really believe the Holy
Spirit is working here, and I don’t want
to undo his work.”

There wasn’t much hand-wringing or
doomsday talk at Urbana. Multi-media
presentations rccurately portrayed the
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In Memoriam L. Nelson Bell
(Reprint No 6)

His farewell address, “ Counterfeit
Christianity," as retiring moderator of

the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.,.

combined with a moving tract, "I Say It

Now," which he wrote in 1956 in an
effort to reach thousands with the
simple words of salvation.
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Seminar on east Europe: one of 200

reported increased interest in short-

term service. So many have applied to

the Sudan Interior Mission for summer
service, for example, that the agency is

no longer accepting anyone with less

than two years of college, according to

a spokesman. (A few missionaries ex-

pressed displeasure at the emphasis on
short-term missionaries in the conven-
tion program. Yet a number of missions

are finding that the short-termers can
make a valuable contribution to the

work—and that they are a prime source

for career candidates.)

It is impossible to predict how many
will get involved in Christian work be-

cause of Urbana ’73. Some will. (Chua
Wee Hian says one-third of Britain’s

Anglicans studying for the ministry are

Inter-Varsity alumni.) For countless

persons like Colorado coed Nita New-
ram, Urbana has laid the foundation for

solid commitment to Christ in daily life

back home. And perhaps many can
identify with Toronto pre-med student

Pete Jervis’s assessment of Urbana’s
impact: “Now I see there is a way I

can help.” Edward E. Plowman

Chad: Banning the Baptists
After nearly fifty years of work in the

African nation of Chad, the independ-
ent American-based Baptist Mid-Mis-
sions agency was ordered by the Chad
government to cease its church-related

operations. All of the Baptist churches
in south-central Chad (about 100 in

all) and their outlying preaching sta-

tions were closed in mid-November,
and the national Baptist pastors—about
a dozen—were jailed. Following a brief

detention, six missionary families and
six single missionaries were ousted un-
harmed. Only a small medical force re-

mained. Sources early this month said

the pastors were still in jail.

The sources say the uproar was
caused by the mission’s stand against

certain practices, especially one involv-

ing secret initiation rites in which young
men are allegedly indoctrinated against
the past and become culturally “re-

born.” The government interpreted the
stand as opposition to the nation’s cul-

tural revolution, according to the

sources.

Missionaries working elsewhere in the
land were apparently unaffected by the

action. The area where Baptist Mid-
Missions works is the home district of
Chad president Ngarga Pombaleaye.

Greece:

Priming For the Primacy
As expected, Archbishop Ieronymos,
67, primate of the Orthodox Church of
Greece since 1967, resigned last month.
Four prelates were being discussed as

prime candidates for the job: Metropol-
itans Iakovos, 66, of Mytilene; Sera-
phim, 60, of Ioannian; Barnabas, 54,
of Kitrous; and Dionyssios, 61, of
Kozani.

Iakovos was given the best chance
if election is by the full hierarchy, but
Seraphim was given the edge in the
event a special synod is held. Seraphim
was selected over Ieronymos to swear
in President Phaidon Gizikis, the leader
of the new military government that

seized power in late November.
Ieronymos announced his resignation

in a sermon that was broadcast live

over the state-operated radio network,
which went off the air at one point dur-
ing the prelate’s explanation of his ac-

tion. “Sinister forces” were to blame,
he charged, and cited ecclesiastical and
political attacks against him that were
damaging to the entire church.

Correspondent Thomas Cosmades re-

ports that the mother of President Gi-
zikis was a devout believer who held
membership in one of the main evan-
gelical churches in Athens. Upon her
death three years ago she bequeathed
her Bible to him. But, says Cosmades,
Gizikis is cool toward his mother’s
faith.

The new military regime probably
faces difficulties no less severe than
those encountered by the deposed Papa-
dopoulos. One source of trouble con-
cerns the weekly newspaper Christi-

aniki, which persistently criticized both
the military regime and the political

role played by the church. The Gizikis
regime halted publication of the 100,-

000-circulation paper, and the govern-
ment is now busy banning books and
films, among them a film about Jesus
Christ.

japan's Kyodan:
Unfinished Business
An observer at the recent general assem-
bly of the 723,000-member United
Church of Christ of Japan (Kyodan)
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A Plan for Opening the ACTS

r.ie Ceitar shall open its operation with a Research Program on 3rd

June^197^
°f 'iP ’ 1?7k ’ *lioh shali end °n 27th ’Ttorsday) of

THE FIRST SSoalOT OF ACTS RgdjURCH fllOGH&M (April 3, 197U-June 27, 197U )

.

T * The Thame: The Evangelization of Asia.

II . Faculty: Director
Dean - - *-V CU I ,

one professor from Japan or China
Several Lecturcls from Korea

iVew Testamen
Old Testament
Systematic Theology
Church History
Pastoral Theology

f,
.

ffissiology

Dr. Oh-Byung*Se
Dr. Ban Shik Hong
Dr . Ckong-Najn cho
Dr. Ui-Whan Kim Ik,

1

- ^ .

Dr. Kyung-Chik Han
\

.

Dr. Paul Rader CUWWt ,

•^-ssiology Dr. Paul Rader Tv
uoveral Lectures from outsi .3 of Asia ' %[ /vT%^

r. ,arl TJfenry for the Research Program
Dr. ~)

' nu 1^ MrtfVlvroT'n r^i 1 m

III.

Or. O - nu J1 McGavern for the Fall Term
_ l I'A'Wn IVtAWw/

Research Student s : 1 from Formosa
A 1 from Hong Kong

2 from Japan
3 from Korea

Total 7 students

IV. Qualification and Admission of ohe Students-'A^.. shall ash-

Committee shaVi"
1^ f

a? 'r “ ’ the Admission Committee and theCommittee shall select t::. students among the applicants.
(1) Application form
(2) Academic certificates and transcripts
(3) Letters of recommendation from two ministers orseminary professors.
(h) Research plan

V . Research ;

Each student must choose a subject of research rplatoH +theme The research topic should be appr^^d by Se FaculS
6

IfatSsL^“^,, 0Ulfl rarrCh -L the

3

guidance

t£ S
en

sis pr of "-s s or

3rl

af
a °nS

f
tati™ betweenth^s^dent^f
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VI , Seminars :

The Center shall offer a number of seminar courses, related to

the general theme: The Evangelization of Asia. The seminars

shall cover two basic areas: biblical studies and Asian studies,

in order to see the Gospel confronting Asia, and Asia confronted

by the Gospel. The following Seminar courses shall be offered

in the First Session of the ACTS Research Program.

(1) The Kingdom Proclamation of Jesus. (Monday evening).

Following an introductory explantion of "the situation of

the proclamation”, "the character of the Kingdom”, and

”the Kingdom of God and Jesus Christ”, discussion shall be

mainly concentrated upon Gospel's confronting Asia today.

(2) History a Strategy of Missions. (Wednesday evening).

Following an introductory explanation of the history of the

expansion of Christianity and cultural transformation, dis-

cussion will center on the history and future of Christianity

in Asia

.

(3) History of Asia. (Friday evening).

With a special reference to her recent cultural change, from

the perspective of Christian Gospel. Special attention will

be paid to recent developments in international relationships,

in Asia, political, economic, and cultural.

(U) The Gospel confronts the Chinese. (Monday morning).

(5) The Gospel confronts the Korean. (Wednesday morning).

(6) The Gospel confronts the Japanese. (Friday morning).

All members of the Facalty as well as the research students are

r-equoeted to attend tie s .miners . A number of experts in parti-
cular fields may be invited to the class, to read their papers.

Also a number of interested scholars and missionaries may be
invited to participate in the seminar discussions.

VII. Chapel Service :

Twice a week (Tuesday and Thursday morning) chapel services

shall be held. All ACTS -related personal as well as prominent
spiritual leaders and theologians will be invitied to speak at

the services.

VIII. Diploma:

At the end of the Session, the Center shall confer a Graduation
Certificate to each of those who hare participated in the
seminars and submitted a research report and defended the
result before the Faculty effectively.

- 2 -
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A Plan for Opening the CATS

The Center shall open its operation with a Research Program on 3rd
(Wednessday ) of April* 197U, which shall end on 27th (Thursday) of
June, 197U.

f\(T\s
THE FIRST SESSION OF CATO RESEARCH PROGRAM (April 3, l?7U-June 27> 197U)

.

I. The Theme : The Evangelization of Asia i

II • Faculty:

III • Research

Director
Dean
one Professor from Japan ^ CU
one-- Profoun nr fro at - ChAna
Several Lecture^' from Korea

:

Several from outside of Asia,

fcfciScv-.
from FormosaStudents

:

total

1

1
2

3

T

from Hong Kong
from Japan
from Korea
students

1<*u.

oW (kt) (s y H
Zc/

CU CSifll.

)

fiiv &*»• Cot)

Ccfc.iLO

^ |A*1 1

IV, Qualification and Admission of the Students:

Seminary graduates from each of the above countries shall sub-
mit the following papers to the Admission Committee and the
Committee shall select the students among the applicants,

(1) Application form
(2) Academic certificates and transcripts
(3) Letters of recommendation from two ministers or

seminary professors.
(h) Research plan

V » Research :

Each student must choose a subject of research related to the
theme. The research topic should be approved by the Faculty.
The student must carry out the research work under the guidance
of a "Thesis professor", who shall be appointed by the Faculty.
The Center shall arrange consultation between the student and
the tnesis professor, at least once a week, an which occasions,
the student should report to the professor on the plan and the
progress of research.

VI. Seminars:

The Center shall offer a number of seminar courses, related to
the general theme: The Evangelization of Asia. The seminars
shall cover two basic areas: biblical studies and Asian studies
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The Board of the Asian Center for Theological Studies and Mission

(aCT-0 is ^leased to announce that through the blessing and anoint-

ing of G-od the Center will be open April 3, 1974 in the city of

Seoul, Korea.

Much has happened since we met in Singapore where it was suggested

by CATS to establish this Center in Korea and in Seoul where the

CATS Board approved. A very fine piece of property, approximately

1 acre, located in the very heart of Seoul at 185, 3 Ka Choong

Jung Ro, Sudaimoon Ku has been purchased. This was the former

World Vision mission home and offices and x^as acquired for the

price of $175,000, $150,000 of which was a gift from Mr. C. Davis

Weyerhauser and $25,000 from World Vision. This facility includes

a residence for 3 visiting professors and their xvives, dormitory

space for 12 students from abroad, adequate office space and

classrooms for some 60 students and a library facility which will

adequately contain the books purchased with the $100,000 gift

pledged by Dr. Billy Graham. We were very encouraged by Dr. Gra-

ham* s enthusiasm for ACTS when he was in Korea this past summer.

He assured us of, not only, his gift for library books but for his

continued support in ACTS and has accepted a position on our ad-

visory board.

At present Dr. Samuel Moffett, the new director of ACTS, is in the

States making further contacts for our Center. We are pleased

with the interest and response that xe are getting from abroad,

however, we arc most pleased for the interest shown across

denominational lines of the Korean Church. The Southern Baptist,



Salvation Army and others are- actively participating in our

program. One of the main advantages of our fine location in the

heart of Seoul is that our students will have access to the 1,500

churches in this great metropolis. It would be impossible for us

to give in this brief report full details for our program, howeve
we would liko to give a summary of the pertinent facts and objec-
tives

.

The OaTS Board authorized the Governing Council in Korea to draw
up a constitution aid according to this constitution the Governing

Council of ACTS is as follows:

Chairman

:

Secretary

;

Treasure r

:

Members

:

Advisory Board

Dr. Han Kyung Chik
Dr. Oho Chongnam
Dr. J. Elmer Kilbourne
Dr. Samuel Moffett
Dr . Han Chulha.
Dr. Kim Eui Whan
Dr. Hong Ban Shik
Rev. Song Sang Sup
Rev. Kim Yun Chan
Dr. Chung Chin Kyung
Rev. Lee Young Soo
Rev. Kim S'e Jin, elected
Dr. Paul Rader, elected
Dr. Albert G-ammage

, elected

Dr. Billy Graham
Dr. Clyde Taylor
Dr. Stanley Mooneyham
Dr. Hat or

i

Dr. Saphir Athyal
Prof. Bruce Nichols
Dr. Phillip Tong
Dr. Jim Taylor

THh FIRST SESSION OP ACTS RESiliACH PROGRAM (April 5. 1 Q74-June 27
133AT-

I. The Theme ; The Evangelization of Asia.

II. Faculty ; Director Dr. Samuel Moffett
Dean Dr. Han Chulha
one professor from Japan or China
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Several Lectures from
Now Testament
Old Tfcstom' nt
Systematic Theology
Church History
Pastoral Theology
iiissiology

Several Lectures from
Dr. Carl Henry for t

Dr. Donald MeCavern

Korea
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

: Dr.
Dr.

outs id

e

he Rose
for the

Oh Byung Se
Ban Shik Hong
Cho Chong nam
TTi 'v/hr.n Kim
Kyung Chik Han
Paul Rader
Chung Chin Kyung
Albert Pommage
of Asia

arch Program
Fall Term

III. Res arch Student

s

Total

1

from Formosa
1 from Hong Kong
2 from Japan
3 from Korea
7 students

IV. Qualif ication :nd Admission of t b Students

:

Seminary graduates B.D. with approved grade level from each

of the above countries sholl submit the foiloxring papers
to the Admission Committee and the Committee shall select
the students among the applicants.

(1 )
Application form
Academic certificates and transcripts
Letters of recommendation from two ministers or

seminary professors.
(4) Research plan

V. Research :

Each student must choose a subject of research related to the
theme. The research topic should be approved by the Faculty.
The student must carry out the research work under the guidance,

of a "Thesis professor”, who shall be appoint' d by the Faculty.

The Center shall arrange consultation between the student and

the thesis professor, at least once a week, Qn which occasions,

the student should report to the professor on the plan and the

progress of research.

VI . Seminars :

The Center shall offer a number of seminar courses, related
to the general themes The Evangelization of Asi n

. The seminars

shall cover two basic areas: biblical s tudics and Asian
studies, in order to see the Gospel confronting Asia, and Asia
confronted by the Gospel. The following Seminar courses shall

be offered in the First Session of the ACTS Research Program.

(1) The Kingdom Proclamation of Jesus. (Monday evening).

Following an introductory explanation of "the situation



M+u
p
f*?

claoP-ti°n"
f "the- character of the- Kingdom", -andthe kingdom of God and Jesus Christ", discussion shall

todoy
1^ concentr °-'tr:d upon Gospel's confronting Asia

(2) History & Strategy of Missions. (W^dn^sdny evening).

i/V.liowmg an introductory explanation of the history of

dtscussion^l?"
GhrStian

ity ~ nd calt^al 'transformation,

ohSSiStj S SSI?
°" y dnd futur of

(3) history of Asia (Friday evening).

frS
<

+hf
Pr ial r^errnce to her recent cultural change,from the perspective of Christian Gospel. Speical

® ’

nMioll +• t0 r°Cent developments in inter-

cultural.
rolatlonships

> in ^sia, political, economic, and

(4) The Gospel confronts the Chinese. (Monday morning).

(^) The Gospel confronts the- Korean. (Wednesday morning).

(6) The Gospel confronts the Japanese. (Friday morning).

are r-auested'
f

.

th6
+

as well as the research students

mrtinu^ff? S attend t]
?
e seminars. A number of experts inpirticuiar fieids may be invited to the class, to read their

may ’be ‘inched
8

'

f

nUmbe
^-

0f iatercsted schol-rs and missionariesmay be invited to participate in the seminar discussions.

VII. Chapel Service :

shall L^h-ld
(Tuefday and Thursday morning) chapel services

n
ld

:

a11 ilcI° -related personal as well as prominent

the^SvLS
8 the0l°el™ '"-11 mvit.C to sj£™‘

VIII. Diploma. ;

Ccrtifica?e°?n
the

h
eS
|
i
iT > thf- °enter sha11 anfRr a GraduationCertificate to each of those who have participated in the

resulMwI
S
t^htedf rC'

Sl"irch *** defended tilresult before the Faculty effectively.

IX. Degree Program ;

A degree-granting program at the master's and doctoral level

records ^ satis^^ory academic

(1) Master’s degree

.

A master’s degree- will be granted to
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students who complete three terms (12 credit hours each)

of concentrated residence work, as outlined in the plan
of study for the first session, r, nd who submit a satis-
factory thesis base 6 on the research reports required for
each term.

(2) Doctoral degree*. L doctor's degree will be granted to
students who cO 'Olcte two years of advanced work at ..CIS

end one year of study and research in an approved school
abroad. The degree will be granted either by the overseas
institution or by uOTS upon accept nee of satisfactory
doctoral dissertation.

Tuit ion

:

Tuition shall be tentatively set at $350 for each three-month
term ($1050 a year). Board and room expenses are estimated
at $250 for each three-month term 075 0 a year).

For any further information write to:

Dr. John Chongnahm Oho, Secretary of the board
Seoul Theological Seminary
Sudaimoon Post Office Box 71

Seoul, Korea



H*s ivi lias ldr out long uies* _..
fringed it has a sophisticated Bohemian air about it.

Women's Seminar Taps
Muse!t™u^t

A museum can be a mau-
soleum or a school, a reposi-
tory of lifeless relics or a dis-
penser of lively information.
The National Museum of Ko-
rea is taking steps to insure
its reputation as a vital, par-
ticipating part of contempor-
ary Korea, not only for Ko-
reans but for foreigners an-
xious to deepen their under-
standing of the country.

In its first English langu-
age seminar series in the new
facility, the National Museum
joined the American Women’s
Club in co-sponsoring six lec-
ture-discussion-tour programs
for women of all nationalities
To facilitate gallery discus-
sions and encourage true se-
minar atmosphere, the enroll-
ment for the subscription
series was limited to 25. Wo-
men from Japan, Australia.
New

.

^ea land and America
participated in the series
which began March 12 and
concluded March 28.

Planning Panel

Working with Hwang Su-
yong, former director of the
museum, was a four-member
planning committee from the
American Women’s Club. Ei-
jeen_Moffett served as chair-
person and was assisted by
Carter Cleveland, Angela
Cahn and Ann Eddy.
The topics of discussion

and featured speakers for the
series were traditional archi-
tecture (Yi-ku), ceramics
(Angelo Garzio), Buddhist

ina
1

/™
Wang

o
Su-y°n^> Paint-

(Chun Sung-woo), recent
findings from Kyongju exca-
vations (Kim Won-yong). and
life and culture of the Koryo
period (Richard RutU.
With the exception of the

Holdings
lecture on architecture, each
program included a visit to
the appropriate gallery of the
museum for observation and
detailed explanation of points
presented in opening remarks.
This English language elabor-
ation on the museum holdings
proved informative even for
long-time Korea residents in
attendance.

Representatives of the A-
merican Women’s Club and of
the National Museum express-
ed satisfaction with this semi-
nar on Korean culture and
regard it as a model to be
imitated and amplified in
future offerings at the mu-
seum.
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Now that the local spring
tour season is in full swing,
more trips are being planned
by the CAS. (Not the RAS,
the CAS — which stands for
Corny’s Art Scavengers.)
Those interested should sign
up today

- s *nce by tomorrow
the cops may have raided the
outfit.

__ May 15: Soo-do Sa and the
Hermitage of the Overhang-
ing Peak. This is an exciting
pilgrimage to Soo-do Temple,
so called because it is a fake!
The monks are renegade im-
posters who all turn into fox-
es at midnight. The tour group
plans to stay overnight withthem and learn what hap-
pens after that. Any who are
left next morning will at-
tempt the easy, gradual 15-
hour climb to the Hermitage
of the Overhanging Peak.
There a venerable Zen mast-
er will induce enlightenment
by refusing to tell the climb-
er^ down again.May 22: Sangnom Sansong.
This is a walled mountain for-
tress to which a Yi dynastv
king fled when the capital
was invaded by fierce giant
mosquitoes. Tour guide Dr
§£™J^yPTet wil Itry to per-
suade rustic local girls to per-

Kl!”
1

•
ancient and arcane

Moulting Dance of the Mos-
quitoes which commemorates
this event, with gauzy veils
wafted gracefully to represent
the wings of the insects, if
his wife will let him
May 29: Sally’s Alley andHome of Private Collector.

3?* group will visit some
Jittie-known antique storeswhich certify not only that
their wares are no<t National
Treasures, but that no customs
inspector will suspect them of

National Treasures.
After a delicious lunch ofNamgoong Burgers frombrown paper bags, there will

rnfi ?• .

chance to inspect the
palatial home of raconteurAim Hang-soon, which boasts
the worlds largest collection
of ashtrays from hotels allover the world.
June 1: Chogi-p0 Beach. Arare opportunity to stay at a

seaside cinder-block youth
hostel and find out what real-
ly goes on in coeducational
dormitories. For obvious re-
asons, this will be a "swing-
ing singles” tour, and every-
one is advised to bring along
comfortable track shoes and a
fuzzy towel, the bigger the
better. Tyrolean sox and clim-
bing axe are optional.
June 8: Paegal-sa andMountains of the Moon. Revv-lump Duthers will guide themore adventurous to a remoteshnne where for ages devotee!

W?nH
tlIlZed the waters Of a

"r
ary s

,

pnng to preparean elixir known as MoonJuice. Says Dr. Duthers: ‘‘It’!

?ay to get there even with-out the Apollo program ”

* * *
CAS has also begun to

its own Publications,
including an annual scholar-
ly journal entitled the "Rans-
acktions. The first issue con-

wtH-Alf Rocketts % ntJ

tains texts of several inform-
al talks delivered by art cri-
tic W. Graham Strongly
under the general tile "Diffi-
dent Epiphanies in Korean
Art.”
Two future books have been

announced: How to Avoid
Writing the Definitive Book
on Korean Traditional Music
by Alan C. Strawman, andHow to Avoid Writing a His-
tory of Western Music in Ko-
rea by James Swim. The au-
thors are considered the lead-
ing experts in these fields, but
publication dates of both
volumes are highly specula-
tive, since not a word of either
has been put on paper yet.
However, Bruce Carl’s

monograph on "The Care and
Raising of Tadpoles Consider-
ed as a Zen Koan” is already
set in type, as is BarbaraGum s monumental "What IDid Between 9:35 and 10:07
on the Morning of April 14m Chonju.” These publica-
tions will be followed by
?elerV Begun ’

s “If it’s Thurs-
day, This Must Be Myong-
Hong, or shopping guyed.
Meanwhile, Gertrude Fiat has
taken over the continuation of
a popular children's series

*®r latest
> “Raggedy Ann

a ”d the
„
Sweet, Kind Little

Mudang.”
There are also future plans

to issue books by foreigners
expatriated from Korea, the
first of which will be a sijo

R°cild
Ctl0n entitled The Ratted

(Now, is there any in-group,
or out-group, we haven’t side-
swiped yet this week’ If S o
Please write, enclosing a plainbrown wrapper for return
mailing of your very owndome fumigation kit, and 1300
recipes for making wine from
linoleum shavings.)

* * *
Notes on a Ragged Napkin:

AI
?,

news story
Geneva this week mentions
Jfts ®i,nf*

r *
u
hotel Penthaus

Suite. We thought such stor-
ies were not supposed to plug
commercial enterprises, even

widely acknowl-
edged that the Penthaus Suite
is the best hotel in Geneva

Another item on thesame page speaks of "the
destitution of head of stateAdm. Amenco Tomaz” afterthe revolt in Portugal. He
mtl t

6 dest
!

tute lateC a
little too early to say so now.

r
.

h(
r

banks here are
getting mighty pernickety late-
y, especially in matters con-

letters of credit, butextending even to so simple
a process as cashing a woncheck. Regulations are beingdug up that no one suspected
ever existed, and in some cas-cs aon

t
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JESUS CHRIST: LORD OF THE UNIVERSE, HOPE OF THE WORLD
by Ed Meyer ’71, associate editor

If it is true that Jesus Christ is Lord of the universe and Hope
of the world, then His message—who He is, what He has done and
what He can do for man—must be shared with all men. The last
command Jesus Christ gave to his disciples and to His church was
to go into all the world and make disciples of all nations. This is
what URBANA 73 was all about. In Jesus Christ and in Him only
there is HOPE, both for the future and in the promise of His return.

The more than 15,000 convention delegates, including an
estimated 500-800 Wheatonites, focused their thoughts for those five
days in December on the Lordship of Christ; that man’s hope in
Him must be proclaimed to all the world; that while Christianity
exists today in most parts of the world, it is still a minority belief
(many have never even heard His name); and that Christians might
understand the biblical mandate to spread the gospel, might see the
world picture, and might attempt to relate these to their own lives
in commitment and specific action.

It would be very easy to point with pride to the large repre-
sentation of the Wheaton family, both as delegates and in providing
leadership. At least two Wheatonites were on the platform at all
times in convention director Dave Howard '48 and associate director
Paul Little MA’58. Usually there were three or four Wheatonites up
front as those giving main addresses: Edmund Clowney, Elisabeth
Howard Elliot Leitch, Pius Wakatama, and Sam Moffett. It seemed
unlikely that any other institution could be so highly represented.

Instead of pride, however, it seemed a challenge—so many
outstanding leaders have come out of Wheaton in the past; our task

at Wheaton today should be to continue training and challenging
students to follow in the footsteps of their predecessors.

Wheaton Family Get-Together

An out-of-the-way building on the University of Illinois campus
provided the setting for a gathering of about 300 in the Wheaton
family of students and alumni. While the purpose of the time was
mainly social, one couldn’t help but be challenged by observing the
outstanding leaders that have trekked the corridors of Blanchard
Hall and Wheaton’s present responsibility in providing Christian
leaders of tomorrow to join them and eventually take their place.
Each of the Wheatonite convention speakers gave a greeting and
brief comments to the gathering. The group was composed primarily
of present students, most of whom were a bit surprised that all those
outstanding speakers were also Wheatonites. Some of the students
spoke in casual conversations afterwards of the impression this had
made on them; that there is no reason why Wheaton graduates
should not continue to become leaders in God's mission for the
church in years to come if so many leaders have come out of
Wheaton’s past.

After all had enjoyed refreshments and heard the greetings of
alumni executive director John Taylor '45, the convention speakers,
Doug Flood '70 (assistant convention director), and Wheaton faculty
members Jim Kraakevik '48 and Will Norton ’36, many stayed on
to view the Wheaton film, “Perspective,” while some adjourned
into the hallway to fellowship with each other.
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Experience, Exposure, Evaluation — A Student Perspective
by MARSHA TOWER 74

From the first, Urbana was a time for experiencing the body
of Christ in an exciting way. I think everyone felt a similar sense
of awe when they looked around the Assembly Hall that first night
and realized that it was filled with 15,000 brothers and sisters in

Christ. Our unity in Him was declared by smiling faces, friendly
introductions and spontaneous singing whether we were shuffling
through the crowded Armory or waiting in zero degree weather for a
campus bus. For me the most meaningful experiencing of the body
of Christ was during the small prayer and Bible study groups which
met each morning and evening. It was here that we felt the bond of
unity in Christ which enabled us to share praise, prayer requests,
and new insights gained during the day. We knew that we were one.

Urbana was also a time of exposure. From different missionary
speakers and the excellent multi-media presentations, we were ex-
posed to missions today throughout the world. We were encouraged
by the progress in many countries and challenged by the urgent
needs in others. Through the Interchristo computer sheets we were
exposed to mission opportunities suited to our own qualifications.

The free time during the afternoon gave us a chance to talk with

the various mission boards represented. This gave me a new ap-
preciation of missions today and a more concrete idea of opportu-
nities available to me.

Finally, Urbana was a time for evaluation. The major speakers
not only informed us on missions but challenged us to examine
our own lives in preparation for service. As the theme of the con-
vention—Jesus Christ: Lord of the Universe, Hope of the World—
was developed, I began to see a new meaning of the term lordship

and it carried with it new implications. I cannot call Jesus “Lord"
until I am willing to surrender every aspect of my life, large or
small, to His control; until I acknowledge His lordship I can’t really

be effective in His service. These new insights on lordship led me
to an evaluation of my life and a renewed commitment to Christ
as Lord of my life.

Urbana was a time for experiencing, exposure, and evaluation,

but it doesn’t end there. For me and thousands of other college

students, the things we gained at Urbana will remain with us and
continue to influence us as we grow in Christ.

The times of small group sharing, prayer
and Bible study in the dorms were an in-

tegral part of Urbana. John Mulder 72
was one of many Wheatonite Bible study
leaders.

Communications professor Jim Engel tries the "tough guy’’ approach while Meredith
Long 71 chats with a prospective student.

4
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in giving his Son, God gives himself, and here is the measure of love. The gospel sets the
cross before our eyes and there we see the wrath of God and the love of God together."

EDMUND P. CLOWNEY ’39, HDD’66, president, Westminster Theological

Seminary. Theme: “The Lostness of Man.”

“You and I, whether we are men or women, have nothing to do with the choice of God’s gift

to us. We have everything to do with the use of the gift.”

ELISABETH HOWARD ELLIOT LEITCH ’48, author, former missionary.

Theme: “The Role of Women in World Missions.”

“How can Jesus Christ be Lord of the universe, Hope of the world, if He is not Lord of
your life?”

PAUL E. LITTLE MA’58, assistant to the president of Inter- Varsity,

assoc, prof, of evangelism. Trinity Evangelical Divinity School.

Theme: “Jesus Christ, Lord of My Life.”

If Christ is the Hope of the world, and not just a little private hope for you and me, we
must get out into the world with that hope. Christ gives us hope with a mission.”

SAMUEL H. MOFFETT 38, dean. Theological Seminary of the

Presbyterian Church of Korea. Theme: “Jesus Christ the

Hope of the World.”

“Missionaries. . .looked on other cultures as aberrations and their own as the norm. A
factor which contributed to this is the fact that many Americans refer to their country as a “Chris-
tian nation" and the Third World as “heathen countries.” The error in this kind of thinking is self-
evident."

PIUS WAKATAMA '74, senior at Wheaton, appointed professor of

Christian College of South Africa. Theme: “The Social and

Cultural Qualifications of a Missionary.”

February, 1974



ARMERDING
an interview with the president

Part II

This is the conclusion of an interview begun in the January WHEATON ALUMNI by Alumni Executive Director John
F .Taylor with President Hudson T. Armerding. Since many alumni either cannot return to campus or cannot attend Wheaton
club meetings, the President is answering questions commonly asked by alumni about the Wheaton of today.

You may have questions about Wheaton not covered in this interview. If so—please write to us—we would be happy to

answer any inquiries you may have about campus.
Part I of the interview appeared last month and covered such topics as spiritual life on campus, missionary interest,

chapeh ROTC, faith and learning, and retirement policies.

DR. ARMERDING ANSWERS QUESTIONS ON:

• DORMITORY LIFE • ENTERTAINMENT AND THE PLEDGE • ACCEPTANCE POLICIES

• MINORITIES PROGRAMS • DRESS CODES • FINANCIAL AID

DR. JOHN F. TAYLOR: A concern not only to alumni but

parents, is that boys and girls now live in the same dormitory. It

might be well to explain this situation.

PRESIDENT ftUDSON T. ARMERDING: Several years ago
the dean of students asked if we could have a special housing pro-

gram specifically designed for freshmen. The only way we could

effectively do this was to put all the freshmen together in Fischer

Hall. The hall is separated so that fellows live in one section and
the girls in another. In fact, there is a policy that any fellow

found in the girls section or girl found in the fellows’ sec-

tion in other than an open house situation is automatically dis-

missed from college. Therefore, there is a very substantial distinction

between what prevails on some campuses that have open dormitories
complete with visitation opportunities and our program. Though we
have students in the same building, they are segregated in separate

sections, preserving the right of privacy and insuring that the moral
deterioration reported on other campuses does not take place here

because of a lax housing policy.

TAYLOR: The young people share the recreational and the

social areas?

ARMERDING: Yes, one of the advantages of the program is

that fellows and girls are able to meet together in the lounge and
recreation areas for times of spontaneous and informal fellowship.

We feel this has brought about a more healthy interchange between
fellows and girls on our campus.

TAYLOR: That sounds like the Bible School I attended 30

years ago. They had the boys on one side and the girls on the other

and we met in the middle in the recreational and social areas.

Another concern that many of our alumni have voiced is when the

pledge was changed in order that students might attend plays or

movies off campus, were students given the freedom to attend any-

thing or is there prohibition of any kind?

ARMERDING: There are two things that can be said in this

regard. First of all, our students agree to seek to live to the glory

of God and to grow personally as a Christian. Within that context

we have said that the student’s approach to television or a motion
picture or the theatre should be governed by these generalizations,

and that he is to exercise discretion and restraint in his choices.

Therefore, there is not an open season, so to speak, on viewing any-

thing at all. What it does mean is that we are attempting to en-

courage the student to exercise mature choices which, of course, he

will have to make once he is out of college. But we still reserve

the right to question the behavior of the student which we think is

out of character with the spiiit of this commitment. Now. it should

be added we are not having observers follow students around. The
responsibility is that of the student, not just the institution. That’s

a very important difference between us and some other colleges

where the burden of responsibility is on the institution rather than

the student. We expect the student to accept the responsibility and

keep his word.

TAYLOR: Why does Wheaton only accept those who expiess

their faith in Christ instead of say 10 •/ non-Christians?

ARMERDING: The basic reason for this is that our major

mission is not evangelism but Christian nurture. We also believe

that spiritual truth is spiritually discerned. We don’t think that a

person properly can integrate faith and learning, whether he is a

professor or a student, unless he possesses the Spirit of God. So.

we would be asking more of a non-Christian than he is capable

of doing if we were to expect him to participate meaningfully in

Christian higher education without the power and sensitivity of the

Holy Spirit. He doesn’t have that resource «is a non-Christian.

TAYLOR: I notice the percentage as well as the number of

children of alumni increasing at Wheaton. Are they given any special

consideration in admissions?

ARMERDING: Yes. where the qualifications are essentially the

same for two applicants and we can take one, the alumni child

is given preference. This has made a differential of 7 to \5 c/e in

favor of alumni.

TAY'LOR: What is Wheaton's program for black students?

Many Christians today are concerned about black leadership and

trying to develop black leaders in Christian schools.

ARMERDING: We’ve gone through a metamorphosis, I should

say. Several years ago we began a program to recruit young people

from the inner city who normally would not have had an opportu-

6 Wheaton Alumni i



AF Asks Command Review
Of BTS Deferments Setup

Up

RANDOLPH AFB. Tex (Speci-
al)—With continued strength re-

ductions placing increased re-

quirements on its key non-
commissioned officers. Air Force
has asked major commands and
separate operating agencies to

review the Base of Terminal
Service (BTS) program.
For several years, Air Force

has afforded airmen who are
approaching retirement the op-
portunity to be assigned to a
base of their choice. This
concept has evolved Into the
current Base of Terminal Service
(BTS) program
Today, an airman may apply

for a BTS to be effective upon
completion of 27 years active
service. If otherwise eligible, he
will be reassigned to his base of

choice provided there is a valid
requirement for his skill. After
that, the airman is deferred from
further PCS until retirement. In

effect, this means that hundreds
of Air Force’s top NCOs are
unavailable for assignment.

With the full implementation of

TOPCAP high year of tenure
(HYT), eligibility for a BTS will

be limited to senior and chief

master sergeants (HYT for E-7s

is 26 years) This, in itself, merits

a thorough review of present
rules since any expansion of the

Program would result in making
thousands of airmen "unavail-
able" to meet worldwide require-

ments because of BTS defer-

ments
The Air Force views this pos-

sibility as undesirable, from both

a cost and mission standpoint.

The dilemma is further com-

Sailors

Clean

Antarctica
MCMURDO STATION. An-

tarctica (Special) — One of the

staging areas for summer scien-

tific research operations in the

Dry Valleys, 70 miles across
McMurdo Sound, has accumu-
lated a considerable amount of

litter, abandoned equipment, oil

drums, and discarded lumber.
These leftovers from past years'

operations have now been clean-

ed up as part of an ecological

campaign to help keep Antarc-

tica white and clean.

A twenty-four man volunteer

crew of sailors from Operation

DEEP FREEZE, headed by PO
1. C. Fred Wilson, were flown by

Navy helicopters of Antarctic

Development Sq. SIX (VXE-6)
to Marble Point where they

spread out and began the three

day clean-up of the area.

They first tore down aban-

doned Jamesway huts, then

gathered the strewn barrels, and
put all burnable materials into a

large fire. Approximately fifteen

tons of trash were lifted out of

the valleys during the first two
days of clean up. Some usable

lumber and gas barrels were
stacked at Marble Point for sub-

sequent transport by sled back
to McMurdo Station.

Most of the bio-degradable

material was piled up in nets,

picked up by helicopters and
flown to deep water off the coast

of the antarctic continent. Ap-
proximately 10 trips a day were
made to sea by VXE-6 helicop-

ters to dispose of the trash.

Marble Point's clean-up took

three days but was blessed with

sunny and warm weather. Wil-

son said, "It was something we
really enjoyed. This gave us a

chance to get away from the

city of McMurdo and see one of

the prettiest places in Antarc-

tica — the Dry Valleys."

plicated by the fact that BTS
restricitons also work a hard-
ship on others who must be
moved more often to salisfy
remote requirements

In conjunction with the BTS
review. Air Force also Intends
to look at other facets of the
airman assignment system, in-

cluding its Base of Preference
(BOP) program.
Originally conceived as a re-

enlistment incentive for first-

termers. the BOP program has
evolved to where it now covers
all airmen. Last year, several
thousand enlisted members

—

both first-term and career—took
advantage of a BOP reassign-
ment.
The Air Force's review of

these programs is being ac-

complished in an increasingly
austere environment. Constant
strength reductions evidenced
today, coupled with the ap-
proaching true TOPCAP force
configuration, dictate that the
assignment system be cost ef-

fective and responsive to both
mission requirements and. to

the extent possible, the desires of
all airmen, rather than a select
few.

KRE Bad Check

Toll Hit Over

$18Gs in 1973
SEOUL (Special)—From February 1972 through

January 1973, the world-wide Army and Air Force Ex-

change Service (AAFES) lost $1 million because of bad

checks. That was the amount that could not be collected

on a total of 32,966 dishonored checks given to exchanges

throughout the world during the year.

According to Col. James E. Echols Jr., commander,
Korea Regional Exchunge.

Savings

Bonds
Earn 6%
WASHINGTON, D C. (Special)

— U.S. savings bonds now earn
6 per cent interest compared to

the old 5V£ percent.
But the hike is just one advan-

tage of bonds.
For example, interest pay-

ments on bonds are not due until

the owner cashes them. As a re-

sult, no tax is due until the bond
is redeemed.

Further, savings bonds need
not be cashed on their maturity
dates and they continue to ac-

crue interest for as long as they

are held. If timed properly, little

income tax would have to be

paid on the bonds' interest if

they are cashed in during a year

when income is small — for in-

stance, during retirement.

This feature becomes attrac-

tive when compared to the inter-

est on bank savings deposits,

which must be reported and tax-

ed on each year
Admittedly, the increased rate

on bonds, and U.S. Treasury

notes, do not match the interest

rate offered by some banks and

savings institutions, but in the

home stretch savings bond hold-

ers take the lead.

The key, of course, is not to

redeem bonds until you have a

really lean year financially, or

until they are mature enough to

reap either of the various tax

advantages.
One such advantage is to pur-

chase E bonds in your child's

name with either parent as ben-

eficiary. At the end of the first

year, file a federal income tax

return in the child’s name and

list the interest that the bond
has earned as income to the

child. No further returns need

be filed, or tax paid, as long as

the child's income does not ex-

ceed the amount of his personal

exemption.
If the bonds are cashed later

to meet college costs, all inter-

est that has accrued is free from
federal, state and local taxes.

The recent interest rate hike

covers both Series E and H
bonds, effective with the first

semi-annual interest period af-

ter last Dec. 1 Bonds purchased

before that date automatically

get the higher rate.

The increase means that

Series E bonds purchased after

Dec. 1 will mature in just 5

years instead of 5 years and 10

months. Their original purchase

price and their values at matur-

ity will not be affected.

No Crime Shortage
SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI) -

Police Chief George Tielsch said

the gasoline shortage was caus-

ing a sharp upswing in crime in

the city because policemen were

too busy unsnarling traffic jams
and settling disturbances at ser-

vice stations.

Beil Art on AFKN
Ringing In the next show on AFKN’s television program "Eyes

on Korea," entitled "Korean Bell Brass," Is Dr. Sam Moffltt.'an
authority on the history of Korean bells and bell casting. The
show, based on Moffltt's collection, will explore the traditional side
as well as the beauty of the almost extinct Korean bell art. "Eyes
on Korea" hostess and narrator Joanne Desmond (right) will also
relate the cultural side of this ancient art Sunday at 8:50 p.m.

(USA Photo by Allx Volel)

"AAFES would like to see this

amount of money channeled

into base welfare funds for use

by everyone, rather than into

the pockets of a dishonest

minority who write bad
checks Base welfare funds

support military libraries, day-
rooms, and recreation facilities.

Of the $1 million AAFES total,

Korea Regional Exchange bad
check losses totaled $7,000. Paul

M. Sacks, KRE’s chief of Fi-

nance and Accounting, com-
mented, "Statistics recently

completed comparing the period

February 1973 through January
1974 to the timeframe of the

AAFES $1 million bad check
loss, show a loss total for KRE
of almost $18,000 or $11,000 more
than was experienced the pre-

vious year. In terms of check-
cashing volume, KRE cashed
339,396 checks during 1972 and
439,208 checks during 1973. Of
these 439,208 checks, a total of

999 bad checks were encoun-
tered. adding up to the loss of

nearly $18,000 just mentioned.”

The Army and Air Force Ex-
change Service does take ag-
gressive measures to combat
the bad check problem.
Throughout CONUS and in se-

lected overseas Exchange Re-
gions. a sophisticated bad check
prevention program has been in-

stituted. The procedure entails
the use of finger imprint "fraud
prevention devices” at check-
cashing stations which eventual-
ly will be tied into a central
computer containing a record of
all customers who have pre-
viously passed bogus checks to
the exchange.

U.S. Remains 'Decade Ahead

'

Of Soviet in Sub Warfare
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a

kind of guerrilla war of the

deep, the United States has far

surpassed the Soviet Union in

the ability to locate and keep

track of the other countries’

submarines.

While highly-sophisticated

U.S. sonar equipment can pick

up surface ships hundreds of

miles away and submarines 15

to 20 miles away, U.S. anti-

submarine specialists have
been surprised at the slow pace

of Russian antisubmarine de-

velopment.

They say the Russians are at

least a decade behind, especial-

ly in sonar equipment aboard

their atomic submarines.

The contrast becomes vital

with the opening of a new
round of strategic arms limita-

tion talks in Geneva. Some U.S.

officials expect the Soviets to

propose mutual limitations on

the development of antisubma-
rine warfare gear.

"That would be completely to

their advantage if we agree,"
said one high-ranking official.

"It will be at least a decade

before Soviet ASW (antisubma-

rine warfare equipment) can be

taken seriously."

As explained by U.S. offi-

cials, the only job assigned to

Soviet attack submarines is to

maintain the ability to destroy

enemy shipping. Unlike Ameri-

can ships, Soviet subs are not

assigned to keep open shipping

lines or to escort convoys.

"So to keep track of those

subs we have to engage in a

kind of guerrilla warfare, you

know, three or four of ours to

one of theirs.”

No matter what happens to

strategic bombers or land-

based missiles, both the United

States and the Soviet Union are

sure of raining destruction on

the other in the event one

strikes first.

The reason: The ability of

each country's missile-carrying

submarines to slay hidden and
respond quickly to an attack.

Once one country or the other

can quickly zero in on the oth-

er's subs, the nuclear tables

have been turned and the

strategic balance has been

tipped.

Neither the United States, nor

the Soviet Union is close to

keeping close to accurate tabs

on the other's missile-carrying

subs, which can in any case

fire their missiles rapidly.

Nonetheless, the United

States is spending hundreds of

millions of dollars on anti-

submarine research.

Within the Pentagon there is

disagreement over Vice Adm.
Hyman Rickover's plans to

keep building more and more
attack submarines as an anti-

dote to Soviet subs and the

projected growth of the Soviet

navy.

Adm. Elmo Zumwalt. chief of

naval operations, is one of

those who advocate building a

new small carrier with planes

and helicopters capable of

tracking enemy submarines,

rather than building more sub-

marines.
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Missionary to Korea

'k January 13tli at the
’00 a. in. Worship Services
I Choir under the direction of Cecil J. Riney

COME EARLY!
*Dean of Graduate School

,

Theological Seminary of the Pre-
sbyterian Church, of Seoul, Korea,
largest Protestant Seminary in Asia,
where nearly 2,000 of it's

graduates are serving the church in
Korea.

*Graduated from Wheaton Col-
lege, Wheaton, III., in 1938 and
from Princeton Theological Semi-
nary,. Princeton, New Jersey in

1942, and while assistant Pastor at
First Presbyterian Church in Con-
necticut he did graduate work at
Yale University and received a
Ph-D. degree in 1945.
Born in Korea of Presbyterian

' *

parents. He served as missionary m
China from 1947 to 1949 and in

v
Korea from 1 955 until the present. •

Author of two books.
Counselor at the Billy Graham

>

Korean Crusade. *

Was the featured speaker at the £
InterVorsity Christian Fellowship
Urbane 73, where 15,000 at-
tended.

We invite you to hear this popular and sought afte,
percept,ve understanding of the gospel and the world
effectiveness as a communicator at the

way) in Wichita
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a word with alumni

John F. Taylor

The Apostle Paul knew that his days on earth were numbered (11 Tim.

4:6-8) and that it was necessary for younger men (4: Iff) to take over the

responsibility of carrying on his work. He laid down two great principles.

First, they had to be committed to Christ and His Kingdom ( 1 :5ff>- Second,

they had to be committed to discipline others (2:2) if the work was to continue

to other lands and later generations.

"Committed to Discipline" has been chosen by Alumni Fund Chairman

David Norbeck ’47 and his committee as the theme for the 1974 Alumni

Fund Campaign. This is a worthy theme for it is biblical and representative

of the lifestyle of Wheaton alumni, faculty, staff and students.

For more than one hundred years, the faculty and staff of Wheaton Col-

lege have been committed to discipling students for ministries in the church,

government, business and the professions. Thousands of alumni will be for-

ever indebted to the Tiffanys, Dows, Nystroms, Kamms, Tenneys, Kilbys.

Horncsses, Leedys, LeBars, Mixters, Hales, Wrights and many others who have

served faithfully in this ministry of discipling. Many outstanding faculty and

staff are now continuing this ongoing campus ministry.

Hundreds of former students like Dave Howard and Sam Moffet] in

missions, John Walvoord and Glenn Barker in theological education, Dave

Burnham and Lee Webber in the pastorate. Tom Howard and Gil Beers in

writing, Stan Olson and Ken Gieser in medicine, Ken Taylor and Joe Bayly

in publishing, Paul Stam and Walt Eckelman in science, Ken Hansen and

Virginia Hendrickson in business, Jim Lane and Bob Van Kampen in finance,

Billy Zeoli and Ken Anderson in films, John Nelson and Charles Finney in

music, Elois Field and Sharon Bolin in nursing education, Dave Nissen and

Dave Fuller in law, Don Kruse and Paul Hess in government, Billy Graham

and Paul Little in evangelism, Mary LeBar and Larry Richards in Christian

education and a host of others are engaged in discipling others in their field

of ministry. They are passing on to others that which they received from

“faithful men."
. . .

It is therefore very important that every alumnus participate in the lv/4

Alumni Fund Campaign as a worker or donor. This will build a stronger

Wheaton for the future should the Lord tarry. Alumni have always shown a

great interest in faculty and student programs and contributed liberally to

their support. We are hopeful of taking a giant step forward iti
1974 The

presentation on the back cover of this magazine spells out the 1974 Alumni

Fund Campaign. Please consider how you can take part in our Wheaton

Family Commitment to Discipling.

V\ k

1974 Alumni Fund Chairman

David "Dubs" Norbeck ’47

Physician

Rockford, Illinois

y

1974 Ass’t. Alumni Fund Chairman

Paul H. Billsten ’61

Attorney

Wheaton, Illinois
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LAUSANNE

"We are persuaded that God has

brought us to one of history’s great

moments, that the hour has come for

Christians everywhere to consider

afresh the meaning of “mission,”

“evangelism," “salvation,” and
“conversion," and to unite in bold

new efforts to proclaim Jesus Christ,

to make disciples of all nations and
to welcome them into the fellowship

of his church.

By God’s grace we will not miss

this moment! We must seize the op-

portunity!

We therefore believe that God has

led us to call together from every

part of the world some 2,700 evan-

gelical leaders committed to the

biblical message of our Lord Jesus

Christ in an International Congress

on World Evangelization to be held

July 16-25, 1974, in Lausanne,

Switzerland." (signed by more than

100 leaders in world evangelization

throughout the world.)

The Congress theme, “Let the

Earth Hear His Voice,” taken from
the chorus of “To God Be the

Glory,” focuses on the voice—the

Word of God—as the heart of bibli-

cal evangelism.

Not a few of the human voices to

be heard at the Congress will be

those of Wheaton alumni. Dr.

Donald E. Hoke ’41, MA’44, HDD
’59, director of the Congress, recent-

ly said, “I am convinced that under

God this Congress with its whole-

hearted commitment to biblical

evangelism may inspire a host of

churches around the world to a new,

all-out thrust in world evangelism.

From the outset, this Congress’

clear purpose has been to press for

the evangelization of the world in

this generation, and we call Chris-

tians everywhere to pray for the

congress to this end.” It is this aspect

of strategy planning that makes the

Lausanne Congress different from
any of its predecessor congresses.

Hoke is now on leave of absence

from the presidency of Tokyo Chris-

tian College, the school he founded.

Dr. Billy Graham ’43, HLittD’56
is serving as honorary chairman of

the congress and will give the open-

ing address to the 2,700 invited

participants, 300 authorized press

personnel and 200 observers. It was

Billy who took the initiative after

being pressed by leaders around the

world and convened the first small

group that lies behind the congress.

One espoused goal of the con-

gress, to have present the influential

evangelical leadership of the world

church, includes many Wheaton
alumni. The estimated more than

100 Wheatonite participants will in

all probability far outnumber those

of any other institution of higher

learning in the world. Those in-

volved in the original convening

committee which sent out the call

for the congress reads like a Whea-
ton Who’s Who: Hudson T.

Armerding '41, Robert P. Evans
’39, HLLD’62, Leighton Ford ’52,

Billy Graham, Richard C. Halverson

’39, HLLD'58, Carl F. H. Henry
’38, MA’41 , HLittD’68, Don Hoke,
Harold Lindsell ’38, Samuel PL
Moffet t ’38, Harold J. Ockenga DD
’60, Abe Van Der Puy ’41, DD’65,

and I. Ben Wati MA’49, DD’70.

Many other members of the

Wheaton family participating fall

into the categories of missionaries,

missions executives, and those in-

volved in theological training.

Program Director Paul Little MA
'58 has arranged a number of out-

standing evangelical leaders from all

over the world to give major papers

which are being sent in advance to

the delegates for their study and re-

sponse. At the congress each speaker

will briefly summarize his paper and

then respond to the questions and

reactions of the delegates. Among
those giving major papers is Rene
Padilla ’57, MA'60, associate direc-

tor in Latin America for the Inter-

national Fellowship of Evangelical

Students.

Little has been actively preparing

for the giant strategy session for

more than a year. And that is just

what the congress is planned to be

—a strategy session—although the

crucial issues of theology will be

considered.

Little says, “The program has

been formulated in consultation with

people in all parts of the world. Each
participant will have the opportunity

to indicate the particular interests

and concensus he would like to see

reflected in the program. The com-
bination of the theological and

strategic issues should result in each

participant carrying away from the

congress ideas and materials of im-

mediate relevance and help in

achieving the goal of world evan-

gelization.”

The participants, invited from

every nation in the world (insofar

as politically possible), represent

every significant evangelical church

and evangelistic movement within

those countries represented. It is

planned that 20% of the participants

will be under 30 years of age, 60%
will be under 45, that one-third will

be laymen, and that 10% will be

women.
To encourage meaningful dialog

and interaction only half of the con-

gress will be spent in plenary ses-

sions while much time is spent in

small groups meeting by evangelistic

vocation (i.e., pastors, mass evan-

gelists, missionaries, etc.) and

“strategy groups" (seminars in evan-

gelizing Catholic groups or Muslim

cultures, etc.).

Lausanne 74, more than any

other world congress, is to be a

working one, planning strategy in

facing a bold, clear-cut goal-evan-

gelization of the world’s population

by the turn of the century. Aims of

the congress include:

1 . To identify who and where the

two billion people are who have

never been reached with the gospel.

2. To identify the resources, man-
power, technology, materials and

approaches available to do the job.

3. To develop cooperative strate-

gies to do the job.

4. To state clearly the biblical

answer to questions being raised

about world evangelization both in-

side and outside the church.

5. To seek new power from the

Holy Spirit, whose strength makes

world evangelization possible.

6. To inspire churches and evan-

gelistic societies all over the world

to make a new all-out thrust for

world evangelization in this century.

We urge you to pray that God
will do a mighty thing for His glory

before, during, and after the Con-

gress. As the conveners of Lausanne

74 said in their initial statement,

“We call all Christians to pray earn-

estly for the Holy Spirit to move
upon the Congress and to arouse all

believers to a new obedience to

Christ in world evangelism which

will prepare the way for our Lord's

triumphant return."
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under the tower

• A revived Washington Banquet was held February 23 at Pheasant
Run in West Chicago, III. Approximately 200 faculty, staff, and
students enjoyed dinner, music by Steve 71 and Maria Gardner
and a visit by George Washington and his wife in the form of
Dr H. Wilbert Norton '36 and his wife. Dr. Norton is dean of
the Graduate School.

• 358 faculty, staff, and students responded to the critical need
for blood in the Chicago area during a recent three-day blood
drive on campus. The service organization receiving the blood
said it was their most successful drive in three years.

• The on-campus water conservation contest reported in the Febru-
ary issue has reached the half-way mark with 2.7% decrease in
overall water usage. The women of Williston Hall are • driest" on
campus as they have shown the greatest decrease. The College
has felt results from earlier encouragements to reduce use of
lights with the latest electric bill $1,000 less than a similar period
a year ago.

• The Speech and Drama Department recently sponsored an ex-
perimental workshop on the use of drama in the church. A short
dramatic worship service, a play, and an improvised collage were
each followed by questions about materials, staging, and the
relationship of drama to the church.

• Seven Wheaton students participated in the Washington Seminar
on Opportunities in the Federal Services sponsored by the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals. While observing government
in action they also investigated the relation between political
and Christian ethics.

• To increase interest in foreign languages three new courses have
been added by the foreign language department. Norwegian
will be taught in cooperation with the University of Chicago,
and two literature courses will be taught and tested in English,'
Christian Perspectives in French Literature," and "Herman
Hesse and Thomas Mann." Unfortunately for those who struggle
through foreign languages these classes will not be counted to-
wards meeting the foreign language requirement.

• Wendy White, a junior voice major, recently won the $1,000Emma Rowe Scholarship sponsored by the Music Club of
Women of Chicago. Wendy took first place among students and
professionals ages 18-30 from the Chicago area. Interestingly,
third and fourth place also went to Wheatonites; Sheryl Woods
72 and Sharon Sherrard ’69.

• Forty-five Wheaton students have recently been selected to
participate in the Student Missionary Project (SMP). The students
will aid missionaries in 24 countries working with 22 different
missions. This year's group brings to a total of 448 the students
who have participated in SMP since its inception in 1958. Des-
tinations for this year’s participants include nations in every
continent. For the first time students are going to Sudan, Iran,
Guadeloupe (West Indies), and the Canadian province of Alberta.

The 1974 budget is $42,000, contributed primarily by Col-
lege personnel and friends, relatives, and churches of participating
students. Community donations and profits from fund-raising
projects also help finance SMP.

• The 1974 version of “Wheaton in France" has been lengthened
to eight weeks. Three weeks will be spent in French language
instruction at Interlangues, a language training center of the
French Ministry of Education in Paris. Participants will spend
four weeks at the Iastitut International of the Universite de
Montpellier in Montpellier studying French language, literature
and civilization. In the twelve-day interlude between the two
courses, students will travel across France and French Switzer-
land for an introduction to French life outside of Paris The tour
includes Champagne, Bourgogne. Alsace, Loiraine, the French-
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OUR EASTER APPEAL
An extra $25,000 for needy STUDENTS

in the third quarter and FACULTY summer
projects including some completing their

doctoral work. Our funding for these programs
has been limited due to emphasis on the
Faculty-Staff Retirement Fund in 1973.

Grad School

Initiates

Extension Program

in Ecuador

An extension master’s degree program with the World Radio
Missionary Fellowship in Ecuador has been initiated by Wheatons
Billy Graham Graduate Program in Communications; Designed for
administrative and production personnel at radio station HCJB and
selected other missionaries, the course began in mid-February and
takes two years to complete.

A kick-off banquet for the program was held February 18 in
Quito, Ecuador. Wheaton representatives for the event included
President and Mrs. Hudson T. Armerding; Kenneth Hansen, mem-
ber of the board of trustees; Dr Wilbert Norton, graduate school
dean; and Dr. James Engel, director of the program.

The extension program includes 13 courses taught by on-field
seminars, video tapes of courses taught at Wheaton, and other
means. Several Wheaton graduate school faculty members will be
leaching courses on the field. Primary purpose of the program is to
update the professional standards of HCJB personnel and train them
in the latest techniques of research-based management strategy,
according to Dr. Engel. It is also planned to equip missionaries to
train nationals.

Initiated in 1969 after three years of extensive research into'
the need for such a program, the Billy Graham Graduate Program
in Communications is the only graduate level study of Christian
communications in the world. The program stresses communications
research and strategy and gives students training and experience in

using the media.
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Report of Meeting with Mr. Yun , Minister of Culture and Infor-
mation, Rev. Edwin Luidens, Director of E. Asia Working Group of
the Ntional Council of Churches of Christ, U.S. A. and Dr. Sam Moffett,

United Presbyterian Mission, Seoul,

What was expected to be a 20 minute courtesy call by Mr. Luidens
to express the concern of the American churrches at reports of
Korean government harassment of Christians and the imprisonment
of some leaders, turned out to be an hour and a half earnest

conversation as the Minister sought to express fully the govern-

ment* s position.

Minister Yun* s lengthy remarks may be summarized: There is com-

plete freedom of religion in Korea. No one has been imprisoned

for religious activities, and if you hear of any such infringe-

ments of religion let me know and I will personally intervene.

But we do have laws and a Constitution, and even religious

figures are not above our laws. In every case the imprisonment

of Christians has been for illegal political activites. (It is

illegal to criticize the Constitution and the Emergency Decrees).

Do not judge our laws by your Western standards. They have grown

out of our own soil. Moreover, we have a special situation: the

threat of the communists within 25 miles of our capital. In your

Cuba crisis, the US government took special emergency measures.

Our Emergency Decrees have been necessary because the emergency

here is much greater.

Mr. Luidens did not argue, but made two important points in a

brief reply:

1) We Americans are also concerned about the security of South

Korea. In fact, we fought a war about it. But we do not believe

that security can be achieved only with an array and a police

force. We believe that when a government ceases to know what its

own people are thinking, it ceases to be secure and it will feel

insecure. The Korean government* s restrictions on freedom of

speech and criticism seem to us to be cutting it off from mean-

ingful communication with its own people, and unless communication

is restored it will remain insecure.

2) On a more religious note, we Christians do not believe

that anything is perfect. We do not think our great corporations

are perfect, our government, nor even our church. We don’t think

our American Constitution is perfect. Christian have an urgency

to reform, to take what is imperfect and try to make it better.

When you forbid such efforts by implying that what you have is not

iraproveable and must be beyond criticisn, you make it very

difficult for Christians to live their beliefs.

The Minister leaned back with an embarrassed laugh, and could

only say, "If only we in Korea could afford such freedom!"

— Mpril 25, 1974

5; 30 p.m. meeting at the Capitol
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The following is the first half of a serialized weekly
article “Impact of Christianity” by Michael M. Villano.'
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» Dwell in the Minds of Foreigners,” "Hard
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By Michael M. Villano

The Christian religion in
Korea had known years of
persecution under totalitari-
amstic rules (both Korean
and foreign), and it wasn’t
until the formation of the
Republic of Korea, that
Christianity was able to func-
tion side by side with the
other religions of Korea,
chiefly, Buddhism, Confuci-
anism and Chondokyo.
Such is not the case, how-

ever, in north Korea since
Christianity is a constant
threat to the Communist
philosophy. This threat is so
strongly felt that I have been
told that during the Korean
War the orders from the
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A New Generation of Koreans
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By Michael M. Villano

Dr Samuel H. Moffett
speaks of the early hardships
of Christians as emanating
from Korea’s Confucian tradi-

tion of ancestor worship. “For
a son to become a Christian.''

he says, “was to betray his
father and rob the dead of

the filial reverences that were
their due.” To believe in

Christianity was to admit an-

other loyalty, and this was
contrary to Confucian teach-
ing.

In spite of these obstacles.

Christianity in Korea enjoyed
rapid growth during the years
immediately following the in-

troduction of Christian mis-
sionaries. However, this grow-
th was soon to be impeded by
Japan following their takeover
of Korea in 1905.

The Japanese encouraged
Confucianism in Korea inas-

much as it emphasized respect
for Korean tradition and creat-
ed opposition to the spread of

Christianity. Christians were
blamed by Japan (and per-
haps rightly so) for promot-
ing nationalism within Korea,
which was directlv in opposi-
tion to Japan's wish to destroy
the Korean identity. The ill

feeling toward Korean Chri-
stians was so intense that Ja-
pan held them mainly respon-
sible for the mass demonstra-
tions held in Korea in March
1919 wherein large crowds
joined together to shout for
Korea’s independence. The
very fact that Christianity
survived during the 35 years
of Japanese occupation is a
testimonial to the courage of
Korean Christians.

Dr. Daniel C. Hardin, in his
article: "Different Features
Examined,” (Korea Insights)
stresses that the acceptance
of Christianity by Koreans was
perhaps due to the many
similarities between Christian-
ity and the people of Asia.
"Christianity,” says Hardin,
"certainly has all the trap-
pings of a Western religion
and this is regretful because
the source book for Christian-
ity, the Bible, is a product of

the East, not the West. The
Bible message may be clothed
in Western customs and tradi-

tions but, in its original form
it reflects an image of Eastern
society and Eastern customs.”

Others have said that the
emergence of Christianity at
the turn of the last century
occurred at a time when Ko-
rea was ripe for a messianic
religion, or one that promised
deliverance of an oppressed
people.
The parallelism between

Korean subjugation under Ja-
pan and Jewish subjugation
under Rome is indeed obvious.
Like the Jews of 2,000 years
ago, Koreans were ready for
Christianity, and its message
of deliverance, if not in this
world, at least in the next.

Over the last half century,
Christianity has made tremen-
dous progress in Korea. Where
once there were none, there
are now over 500 Protestant
churches in Seoul alone, and
a significant number of Catho-
lic churches. Attendance at
church services numbers in
the thousands, and it is a com-
mon sight to see Koreans
walking to or from their local
church (either on Friday
evenings or Sundays), with
Bible in hand.

never quite understood the
Latin, I felt at home during
the Korean service.

Other than the observance
of Koreans within the Chri-
stian community, I have been
most impressed by the number
of missionaries from all Chri-
stian denominations who are
living and working in Korea.
Many of these men and women
come from families which
have been serving in Korea
for over 40 or 50 years. They
are largely responsible for the
development of not only Ko-
rea’s churches, but for over
600 social welfare institutions,
including nurseries, orphan-
ages and old peoples homes.
Protestant and Catholic chur-
ches operate nine universities
and colleges, and over 100
middle schools and high
schools in Korea. .

Church Service

Once when I had been in
Korea only a short time, I

went for a long walk in the
surrounding neighborhood. It
was evening, and I was drawn
to a large church which was
brilliantly aglow with lights in
preparation for a church serv-
ice.

Since I was tired from walk-
ing, and also had some curio-
sity, I went into the church
and sat in the back row seats.
In no time, the church began
to fill with Korean Christians
seemingly from all walks of
Korean life.

Although it was a Protes-
tant service, it took me back
to the Catholic service of the
past, the reason for this being
that hymns sung in Korean
are similar in sound to hymns
sung in Latin.
The pastor's prayers, toge-

ther with the people's respon-
ses, both in Korean, were also
reminiscent of former Catho-
lic services which were always
conducted In Latin. Since I

The total number of Protes-
tant churches is approximate-
ly 6,000 with a combined mem-
bership of over 2,000,000 peo-
ple. Catholic churches are
represented by 17 parishes
with over 800.000 members.

Prior to the Korean War
over 60 per cent of the Chri-
stians in Korea lived in the
north. However due to the
blockade of the 38th Parallel
by the USSR, many Christians
fled to the south, today, Chri-
stianity, in an active form, is
practically extinct in north
Korea. This same situation
existed in South Vietnam im-
mediately following the take-
over of North Vietnam by the
Communists. For some reas-
ons, the Communists fear the
Christian doctrine almost as
much as they fear any super-
ior military power. It is an in-
teresting phenomenon to have
studied both here in Korea
and in South Vietnam.

Since the end of the war,
the Republic of Korea has
made outstanding progress in
all areas, while the north has
practically stood still. These
accomplishments were achiev-
ed in spite of the fact that
enormous numbers of refugees
from the north strained the
resources of the south. While
Communist north Korea may
have its reservations about
Christian life, Christians in
the south have been able to
work side by side with their
fellow countryr.en, regardless
of religion, for the overall
good of the Republic.
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U.S. Agrees

To7Pet Textile
Quota Increase

Premier Warns
Foreign Clergy

On Politicking

morn.ns pRayer
•

' ' 7H MEETING for
^ ft : £ t? 1 1 JL Si. ** tnut

Korea and the United States yesterday took con-
crete steps toward a new textile agreement by agree-
ing to a 7 percent annual increase rate over the
third year quota of the bilateral textile quota agree-
ment signed in 1971.

Yesterday's memorandum of understanding will

OAS Clash

Certain Over
Cuba Ban
QUITO (AFP) — A bitter

diplomatic battle began here
Friday with the opening of an
American foreign ministers'
conference to decide whether
to end 10-year-old sanctions a-
gainst Cuba.
The two-thirds majority

needed to end the sanctions
had seemed assured to many
observers here as delegates
began arriving for the special
session of the ministerial coun-
cil of the Organization of Ame-
rican States (OAS).
But in the face of increas-

ing opposition to the move, in-
formed sources from the for-

eign ministries of the spon-
sors of the meeting, Costa Rj-
ca. Colombia and Venezuela,

UNITED NATIONS (OP) — Korean Foreign Mi-
nister Kim Dong-jo said here Friday that the gov-
ernment could order the ouster of foreign clergy-
men engaging continuously in activities other than
the primary purposes of their entry into Korea as
specified in their entry visas.
Kim, who arrived here Wed- — —

nesday, expressed deep regret *T4 1
over the recent cases in which I VV illsome foreign missionaries took w ' • *•»»
Die lead of anti-government de-
monstrations in what he term- |< pchlllT IP
ed acts violating Korean do- *VV/OlX U.81 1C/
mcstic laws.

#
Claiming that Korea grants f

1qkinnf
more freedom of religion than VJdUlllCl oUUIl

he stress-

‘China Peace Bid

To Ross Reveals

Relaxed Mood'

For Mediation

Chung to Call Meet
With House Whips
National Assembly Speaker Chung Il-kwon will

summon a joint meeting of vice speakers and floor
leaders of the ruling and opposition parties Monday
or Tuesday, giving rise to hope of normalizing par-
liamentary activities stalled for ten consecutive days.

In last-ditch efforts to seek a political settle-
ment. Speaker Chung yesterday
morning met separately with rn»J 1 l „
floor leaders of the three floor TOlQ-D HCV lHlRS
negotiating groups and sound- TO-rvi ttxt
ed out the possibility of mutual 10 DCl3.y U.1N,
concessions on the part of each ^ ,

*

side over the disputed question liphafp An k ArpA
of constituUonal revision.

A/t/UcllG oil IvUl Cu
Some sources in the Assem- UNITED NATIONS (AP> —

bly speculated that the rival Reports circulated here Friday
parties would bo able to work niyht the United Nations de-
out compromise terms early

kate on ^,e Korean question

next week on the matter of ,hia >'^r would be postponed
forming a special committee.

,

ler lh
,
c ,ncel‘ng between

consenting to entitle It a "spe-
•>r«lJent Ford and Soviet

*•m^JOSLSi

they were not surprised by
China'S proposal to the Soviet
Union for negotiations on a
non-aggression treaty and se-
paration of their border for-
ces.

These officials said such a
proposal by Peking was con-
sistent with the more relaxed
attitude which China has dis-
played in recent months to any
possible threat from the So-
viet Union.

As recently as 1970, the Chi-
nese were known to fear that
the Soviet Union might laun-
ch an air attack with conven-
tional weapons to cripple the
Chinese nuclear weapons com-
plex in the Lop Nor region of
Sinklang province.

State Department officials

and Asian affairs analysts said
they believe there ore three
principal reasons for a recent
change in atUtude by the Chi-

any other country.
ed that the engagement of cler-
gymen in non-religious activi-
ties interfering in its internal
affairs is a violation of their
entry purpose.
Korea intends and Is ready

(Related Story on Page 2)

conceded Friday that “it will
not be easy” to obtain the 14
necessary votes.

Representatives of countries
that had already announced
that they favored ending the
sanctions had even begun to
hesitate as they realized the
strength of the opposition by-
Chile, Uruguay and Paraguay
to such a vote, the sources
said.

Chile and Uruguay have an-
nounced that they plan to pro.
ve conclusively to the partici-
pants in the OAS meeting that
Cuba today continues to in-

to listen to complaints, if any.
that it is Interfering with their
religious activities, said Kim.
disclosing that he brought up
the same topic with the Vati-
can authorities in Rome last
month.
But it Is very regrettable,

the minister went on to say.
that some foreign missionaries
are taking part directly in the
Korean political affairs, which
he believes have no connec-
tion with their religious pro-
blems.

Should this kind of law-vio-
lating acts keep on, Kim warn-
ed. his government could or-

annual increase rate of 6.25

I'iutuKKn?

ment effective Oct. 1, 1974 for
the three years ending on Sept.
30. 1977.

The third year (Oct 1, 1973-
Sept. 30. 1974i quota plus the
7 percent annual increase
rate will just about equal the
first year 'Oct 1. 1974-Sept.
30, 1975) quota amount of 504,7
million square yards of textile
goods, the government an-
nounced.
However, critics said the new

agreement vsas tantamount to a
repetition of a modilied quota
restriction system, because the
criterion of the increase rate
Is not based on the actual ex-
port amount of the third year.
Some sensitive items during the
third year reached as high as
130 percent over the quota
through front-loading, but the
American negotiators refused
to accept this as the base on
which the 7 percent annual In-
crease rate is to be added.
Korea exported some textile

products to the United Slates
in front-loading by way of an
increase rate of 10 percent In
1971, of 9 percent in 1972 and
of 8 percent in 1973 instead of
7,5 percent an average among
the total of 37.5 percent allow-
ej at the former agreement.
Compared with this point.

<lie new draft agreement can
bo .considered as cn extension
of the former bilateral pact in
terms of some "hot" items, and
can be considered as incompa-
tible with the spirit of the mul-
ti-fiber arrangement <MFA) of
ClATT which stresses more
than a 6 percent increase rate
for the developing countries.

.Meanwhile, officials of the
Ministry of Commericul Indus-
try said the Korea-UA textile
conference had agreed on on

1>r,me Minister Kim Jonjr-pil. on the rostrum, delivers a speech during the “breakfastprayer meeting for the prime minister" at the Chosun Hotel yesterday morning. Kim asked

wL ,U>P thelr acUviliea a*alnst the government, whose authority

Prime Minister Kim
Jong-pil warned yesterday
that the government can-
not but “judge” religious
persons attempting to
overthrow the govern-
ment through illegal

means or challenging its

authority, which he claim-
ed is endowed by God.
Kim contended that the Jud-

gement Is necessary to guaran-
tee human rights "for the ma-
jority of the Innocent servants
of God” because It is the most
important responsibility for
the government to protect their
right to live.

Kim also stressed that for-
eign clergymen should be faith-
ful only to their purposes of
visiting Korea, pointing out
that some of them are criticiz-
ing the Korean government or
Instigating believers to parti-
cipate in anti-government de-
monstrations through their
preaching.
"They are staying In Korea

only as guests. And guests
usually have etiquette. I can
hardly understand their acti-
vities interfering with political
affairs in a foreign country.
It's a deviation from what they
should do,” Kim claimed.

Kim made the remarks dur-
ing his speech at a breakfast
prayer meeting which the
Christian Businessmen's Com-
mittee of Korea sponsored for
the premier himself at Uie,

Chosun Hotel yesterday mor-
ning. Some 450 persons from
various circles attended Uie
meeting.

In what he asserted to be a
quotation from the words of
Jacob in the Bible, Uie prime
minister warned that the cler-
gymen would degrade them-



tiblc with the spirit of the mul-
ti-fiber arrangement (MFA) of
GATT which stresses more
than a 6 percent increase rate
for the developing countries.

Meanwhile, officials of the
Ministry of Commerical Indus-
try said tile Ku.’ca-U.S. textile
ctnference had agreed on on
annua] increase rate of 6.25
percent for the second year and
6.75 percent for the third year.

Although the 7 percent in-
crease for the first year seems
more favorable to Korea on
the surface compared with the
6 25 percent given to Hong-
kong. Korea did not fare well.

Hongkong, a heavy exporter
of cotton goods, got a substan-
tial increase by receiving a
1.25 percent raise to 6.25 per-
cent. The old bilateral agree-
ment gave Hongkong an an-
nual increase rate of 5
percent for cotton and 7.5 per-
cent for man-made fiber goods.
The Korea-U.S. bilateral

textile conference, which was
held at the Foreign Ministry
from Monday to Saturday mor-
ning. was attended by Kim
Dong-whie, assistant foreign
minister for economic affairs,
and Anthony Jurich, chairman
of the special working group
for textile trade policy from
the White House.
The memorandum also re-

duced the current eight groups
of textile Items to three groups.
Group I is textiles and others
consisted of man-made fibers
and cotton. Group II Is clothes
of man-mode fiber and cotton,
nnd Group III Is wool and wool
products.
The celling of swing among

groups is 15 percent in Group
I. 7 percent in Group If, and 1
percent in Group HI.
The sensitive items In the

groups were allowed to be
shifted within the groups up
to 10 percent in Group I. 7
percent in Group II, 5 percent
in Group III.

The flexibility of carryover
is 11 percent, but cnrry-iu will
be 6 percent.
The U.S. side insisted on a

minimal quota increase during
the first year in consideration
of Korea's front loading portion
in the former bilateral textile
agreement.
A total of 139 items will be

restricted iman-made fiber 44.
cottan products 64. and wool
products 31.1.

Foreign Minister

To Visit Canada
Foreign Minister Kim Dong-

jo will make an official visit to
Canada next Thursday and Fri-
day. the Foreign Ministry an-
nounced yesterday. Kim is now
in New York to have further
contacts with Korea's allied na-
tions.

An announcement said Kim
would hold a high-level meet-
ing with Canadian Foreign Min-
ister Allan MacEachen for an
exchange of opinions on the
general international political
situation as well as matters of
mutual interest.

Weather
Seoul Area — Clear becom-

ing partly cloudy with north-
westerly wind. Expected low
J'C l34F>, high 10*C (50'F;.

hesitate as they realized the
strength of the opposition by
Chile, Uruguay and Paraguay
to such a vote, the sources
said.

Chile and Uruguay have an-
nounced that they plan to pro.
vc conclusively to the partici-
pants in the OAS meeting that
Cuba today continues to in-
terfere in the internal affairs
of their countries and other
Latin American nations.

K’ger Explores

New Mideast

Peace Talks
TUNIS (UPI) — Secretary of

Slate Henry A. Kissinger stop-
ped in Tunisia Friday on the
last leg of a world tour during
which he set up a meeting
between President Ford and
Soviet leaders, sought price re-
straint from Arab oil producers
and apparently opened the
door for new Middle East peace
talks.

Kissinger flew in from Tel
Aviv where he reassured Is-

raeli leaders there was no
change in the United States
stand on the Palestine question
and maintained that new peace
talks are possible.

After arriving here In lash-
ing rain. Kissinger immediate-
ly drove to nearby Carthage
for talks with his host. Presi-
dent Habib Bourguiba. the
Arab world's elder statesman.

Kissinger left for Washing-
ton Saturday morning.9mm
WASHINGTON (AP) — Al-

though still unannounced offi-

cially. it has become an open
secret that U.S. Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger is plan-
ning to fly to Peking for con-
sultations with leaders of
China directly after t h e
Vladivostok meeting Nov. 23-24
between President Ford and
Soviet Party Chief Leonid
Brezhnev.

ch an air attack with conven-
tional weapons to cripple the
Chinese nuclear weapons com-
plex in the Lop Nor region of
Sinklang province.

State Department officials
and Aslan affairs analysts said
they believe there aie three
principal reasons for a recent
change in attitude by the Chi-
nese:

—The reported Soviet force
of 1 million men facing Chi-
nese troops across their 4.500-

mile border appears to be in

a much less threatening pos-
ture than it was several years
ago.

—The Peking government
has an increasing sense of se-
curity because of the increa-
se over the past few years in
China's offensive capability.

Opposition Asks

Ford Explain

Japan N-Arms
TOKYO (Reuter! — The op-

position Komei (clean govern-
ment) Party said Friday that
U.S. President Gerald Ford
must clarify the thorny issue
of whether U.S. nuclear arms
bad been brought in Japan,
A party spokesman said Ko-

mei would hand an open let-

ter concerning this to the U.S.
Embassy next week, before the
start of President Ford's four
day visit here on Nov. 18.

The letter will say there is

increasing suspicion here that
nuclear arms may have been
brought into Japan as a result
of recent congressional testi-

mony given by retired U.S.
Rear AUm. Gene Larocque, he
said.
Two other opposition parti-

es, the Socialist and Commun-
ist Parties, plan a joint mass
rally on Nov. 17, the eve of
the president's visit, to protest
against the visit and the sus-
pected presence of U.S. arms
here.

bly speculated that the rival

parties would be able to work
out compromise terms early

next week on the matter of
forming a special committee,
consenting to entitle it a "spe-
cial committee for study of con-
stitutional systems" instead of
the NDP-proposed constitution-

al amendment deliberation
committee, which constituted a
main focus of the bipartisan
controversy.

Revision Clause

However, the sources indi-
cated that still at issue between
the ruling Democratic Repub-
lican Parly, its fraternal Yu-
Jong-hoe, and the opposition
New Democratic Party was to
determine the question as to

whether or not to include
clauses concerning the constitu-
tional revision in the text of
the bill.

Rep. Kim Hyong-il, NDP
floor leader, said that his party
would accept nothing less than

a committee "fully-pledged to
amend the Yushln (Revitalizing

Reforms) Constitution," repeat-
ing his earlier remarks that the
NDP would push ahead with
its second-phase activities out-

side the parliament unless bi-
partisan accord is reached In
the joint meeting.

Floor leaders Reps. Kim
Yong-tae of the DRP, Min
Byung-kwon of the Yujong-hoe.
and Kim of the NDP resumed
their talks in the Assembly and
then held a luncheon meeting
to solve the bipartisan issues
without notable progress.

The DRP floor leader told
reporters that the ruling camps
decided to postpone unilateral
operation of the Assembly until

the mediatory work by the
speaker and vice speakers, but
he stressed that there is no
change in the basic ruling
camps' objection to any parlia-
mentary committee intended to
change the Constitution.

Reports circulated here Friday
night the United Nation* de-
bate on the Korean question

this year would be postponed
until after the meeting between
President Ford and Soviet
; r Leonid 1 Brezhnev.
The debate, which has been

scheduled to begin on Nov. 22
in the General Assembly's poli-

tical committee, will be pushed
back to early December, the
reports said.

The U.S.-Soviet summit con-
ference is scheduled for Nov.
23 and 24 in the Vladivostok
area of the Soviet Far East.

Both the Soviet Union and
the United Slates were said to
be favoring a postponement but
there was no official confirma-
tion.
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I>on C-wMc, rlcht bark to camera, assistant foreign minister for economic affairs.
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' cft' rha'rman of the special working r oup for textile trade policy of thetthitc House. Mn a niemorand-ini of understanding concluding a six-day Korea-U.S. textile
conference at the Foreign Ministry yesterday.

Viet Opposition

Solons Ask U.S.

To RestrainThieu
SAIGON (Reuter) — Oppo-

sition members of Saigon's Na-
tional Assembly have appeal-
ed to American congressmen
and legislators of other na-
tions to act to stop what they
describe as political repression
by President Nguyen Van
Thieu.
An appeal from 44 members

of the lower house Friday also
charged the U.S. government
with responsibility for what
they called President Thieu's
misuse of American aid for
repression.
They protested against in-

juries to assembly members du-
ring clashes between police and
opposition demonstrators here
last week, and said two of the
assemblymen were seriously
hurt.
The appeal, addressed to the

Vietnamese people and the In-
ter-Parliamentary Union as
well as the American and oth-
er legislatures, was issued by
members of three opposition
factions in the 159-seat House.

In other developments in the
continuing ferment of anti-
government protest, leaders of
a largely Catholic anti-corrup-
tion movement were meeting
Friday night to plan a week-
long "anti-repression cam-
paign." a spokesman said.

Thieu Eyes Ties

With Russ, China
SAIGON (AP) — President

Nguyen Van Thieu said Sat-
urday South Vietnam was ready
to establish diplomatic rela-
tions with China. North Viet-
nam and the Soviet Union "if
those countries will not Inter-
fere in the internal affairs of
South Vietnam."

Thieu's offer was announced
to a group of judges visiting
the presidential palace.

Lho Meets
Vietnam Envoy

Acting Foreign Minister Lho
Shin-yong met South Vietnam-
ese Ambassador to Korea Pham
Xuan Chieu for 15 minutes
yesterday, reportedly to ex-
change views on the current
political situation in South
Vietnam

the minister went on to ray.
that some foreign missionaries
are taking part directly in the
Korean political affairs, which
he believes have no connec-
tion with their religious pro-
blems.
Should this kind of law-vio-

lating acts keep on. Kim warn-
ed. his government could or-
der those clergymen to leave
the country. Minister Kim ask-
ed if any nation has ever al-
lowed churchmen interfering in
its internal affairs.

In recent days, foreigners
engaged in missionary work in
the southern half of the Ko-
rean peninsula have been at
the head of anti-government
demonstrations in major cities
such as Seoul and Inchon.
Meanwhile, newspaper re-

ports said some American mis-
sionaries had filed petitions re-
lated to Korea’s internal af-
fairs with the White House.
Congress and the U.S. embas-
sy in Seoul.

Oil-Users Bloc
Nations Grow to 15
BRUSSELS (UPI) — A bloc

of oil-using nations, formed
under U.S. leadership to share
reserves during any future
Arab embargo, grew to 15
countries Friday with announce-
ment by Sweden, Switzer-
land. Austria and Spain that
they want to join.

The bloc, which Is schedul-
ed to form itself into the new
International Energy Agency
(IE A) in Paris Nov. 15. already
includes the United Stats. Ja-
pan. Canada and all nine Euro-
pean Common Market nations
except France.

newsmen trier a meeung witn
ti»e prime minister that he
thought Tanaka would carry
out a cabinet shuffle and
change key party posts prior
to Ford's visit

Tanaka returned Saturday
from a 12-day tour which took
him to New Zealand. Australia
and Burma. He quickly join-

ed a series of meetings with
party leaders who briefed him
on political developments dur-
ing his absence.

Among those who conferred
with Tanaka were LDP secrc-
t a r y general Tomisaburo
Hashimoto and Eilchi Nishimu-
ra, director general of the Na-
tional Land Agency who had
been acting prime minister.

Jordan*s House
OKs PLO Right
AMMAN (AP) — The Lower

House of Jordan's parliament
Saturday approved constitution-
al amendments proposed by
King Hussein to give the Pale-
stine Liberation Organization
the right to represent the Is-

raeli-occupied West Bank.
The vote was 52-1 in the 60-

man Lower House for the
amendments, which also gave
Hussein the power to dissolve
parliament without having to

hold new elections for one
yeor.
The 30-mon Upper House is

scheduled to convene later
Saturday to vote on the pro-
posed amendments. If they are
passed a royal decree is ex-
pected to dissolve the two-
house parliament within 48
hours.

Appeal at Rome Meet

Use Arms Race Funds

To Help World’s Poor
ROME (AFP) — Appeals to

the world to slop wasting its

resources on armaments and to
oil producers to devote some
of their new wealth to helping
the world's hungry' people were
the dominant themes of Fri-
day's debates at the World
Food Conference in Rome.

Ending the amis race was
necessary' so that the resources
could be used for economic de-
velopment. Soviet Deputy For-
eign Minister Nikolai Rodinov
declared. A similar appeal
came from East Germany's Mi-
nister of Agriculture Erwin
Neu.
He recalled that the General

Assembly of the United Na-
tions had called for a 10 per-
cent cut in the military budg-
ets of countries belonging to
the U.N. Security Council. The
Peruvian delegation added the
plea that money saved on ar-
maments should be used "to
finance world reserves of
food."

Use of oil revenues was evok-
ed by several speakers. "Coun-
tries exporting oil must give
proof of a true solidarity with
the developing nations." S3id
Colombian Ambassador to Ita-
ly Luis Carlos Galan.
By their conduct, the oil

producers could achieve an
"historic turning point" to-
wards a more just division of
the world's wealth, he assert-
ed.

Iraqi Foreign Minister Hish-
am Shawi agreed that oil-rich
nations like his own "must nev-
er run away from their res-
ponsibilities." But he added
that the "old rich nations" must
above oil "redress" the evils
"which they have inflicted and
continue to inflict on many na-
tions."

Problems of foreign trade
were also broached and Pe-
ru's delegation appealed for a
commercial system "free from
discriminatory measures.” De-
veloping nations raised the
question at a committee meet-
ing Saturday.

Two other committees on
food production and on free-
dom from hunger have finish-
ed examining the first propos-
als put to them on research
into food production and the
creation of a food warning sys-
tem.

Meanwhile, diplomatic sour-
ces said the Chilean delegation
had decided to boycott plena-
ry session debates at the con-
ference.

the premier himself at tha
Chosun Hotel yesterday mor-
ning. Some 450 persons from
various circles attended the
meeting.

In what he asserted to be a
quotation (rum li.c words of

j

Jacob In the Bible, the prime
minister warned that the cler-
gymen would degrade them-
selves as men of the earthly
world if they excessively In-
terfere with worldly affairs. "It
would be a fraud if a clergy-
man is not prudent and posed
as a martyr." Kim said.

“As the Bible says, perform-
ing evil are those who hate or
fear the government whose au-
thority stems from God. If

they don't repent their evil
deeds, they will fall at last far
beyond the relief of God,”
Kim said.

He said that human rights
are guaranteed only on the
basis of norms and value. When
the people lose norms and
value, no human rights can be
guaranteed, the prime minister
contended.

"Some people say that the
government infringes upon the
human rights of the people. In-
dicating that many persons
are undergoing trial in courts.
But they face trial because
they have violated the laws or
confused social order," Kim
said.

"Churches have their own
discipline nnd it's a duty for
believers to respect that dis-
cipline, which sometimes re-
quires restriction of their free-
dom. It's the same for the go-
vernment How can you expect
that there will be no restric-
tion of freedom in the daily
lives of the nation who must
tide over so many difficulties,”
Kim asked.

The prime minister claimed
that Christians in Korea should
respect and cooperate with the
government which makes every
endeavor to protect them from
the north Korean Communists
trying to liquidate religion,
freedom and human rights in
the south.

"Some people claim that
there is no freedom of religi-
on in Korea. But look. The
number of churches through-
out Korea has doubled while
that of clergymen increased six
times during the last decade.
How could this have been pos-
sible if there were no freedom
of religion in Korea?” Kira
said.

The premier asked all Chris-
tians and clergymen to res-
tore their real spirit of Chris-
tianity and to firmly recognize
the stern situation the na-
tion now faces, so as to help
settle the various difficulties

involving churches and Chris-
tians.

Gov’t Seeks to Resume
Seoul-Tokyo Confab
The government has propos-

ed that the annual Korea-Ja-
pan ministerial conference be
resumed in Seoul in Decem-
ber. it was learned yesterday.
The Korean proposal was

known to have been made in

a 20-minute meeting Friday
between Acting Foreign Minis-
ter Lho Shin-yong and Jap-
anese Ambassador to Korea
Torao Ushiroku.



There has been much said i n the United btat.es press concerning religious

persecution in the Republic ol Korea. The reporters who interviewed ine on Sunday

afternoon, the final day of I.XPLO '74, asked me for my impressions. It happened

that this particular interview took place just before I spoke to an estimated crowd

of 650,000 which, incidentally, was our smallest meeting. I drew their attention

to t lie crowd, and asked, "l)oos this look like religious persecution to you?"

1 know as a matter of I act that one can preach the gospel of Jesus Christ in

any part ol the Republic of Korea--vil lage school, universities, the military

and every facet of soc i ety--w ithout any hindrance. In fact, such meetings are

actually encouraged. liXPLO '74 could never have occurred without .the approval

of government officials.

I also stated to Lite reporters that there is more freedom to preach the gospel

of Jesus Christ in Korea than there is here in t he United States. Though this

may come as a surprise to many Americans, we know from years of experience that

one or two atheistic students or parents in a local high school situation in the

United States have prevented the claims of Jesus Christ from being presented to

the entire student body. Such is not the case in the Republic of Korea, nor in

many other countries of the world.

When asked how 1 reconciled the charges that there was religious persecution *

in Korea and that some Korean church leaders were in prison, I explained, "1 have

been informed by several of the leading Christians in Korea that there is definitely

no persecution for religious reasons or suppression of those who preach the 'gospel.

Those church leaders who are in prison are there because they were accused of being

involved in politics--not because they were preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ."

At no time have 1 endorsed President Park's policies, but neither have I

criticized them. I would have no occasion to do cither. I have simply presented the

facts as they are. 1 do not know the individuals who are in prison nor do I question

their motives. I am simply saying that bXRLO '74, which drew 323,419 registered

delegates from almost every city and village of South Korea and from 78 other

countries, for training in Christian disci plcship for an estimated evening attendance

of 300,000 to 1,500,000, is an obvious contradiction of what I would call Christian
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Vfriat a moraorable work of the Spirit was EkoIo

• 74 outstanding even for Korea which has been singularly

blessod by refreshings ever since the Great Revival of 1907*

V/e will not soon forget the hundreds of thousands who

stayed to pray all night on the island, and the enthsiaani

of high schoolers arid college students even in the rain,

and the eagerness of the five to ten thousand pastors and

evangelists who camo together from all denominations for

study and training in. Christian witness, and the inter-

national unity in Christ of Christians from a hundred

countries. Above all we find encourageaent for the future

in the thousands of registered decisions whfcch promise a

quickening of commitment to the unfinished task of

reaching not just Korea but all Asia and the world for

Samuel Hugh Moffett
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Jesus Christ

Excerpts ofan address by Dr. Moffett

delivered at the tenth triennial Inter-

Varsity Missionary Convention at

Urbana, III., In late December
j q

rjjj.

In the face of all the good
reasons for losing hope, how realis-

tic are my reasons for holding on to

hope? It’s not enough to stand up
and shout, “Jesus Christ is the hope
of the world." It is not enough for

Christians to peer out hopefully at

this incredibly bad world through

our happy little stained glass church

windows and delude ourselves into

thinking that our pretty colors will

make the world all right. If Jesus

Christ is going to be the hope of the

world, we have got to begin with

the world as it really is, and hope as

it really is, and Jesus Christ as he

really is. Slogans are not enough.

The words have got to focus on
things believably real, or we remain

as self-deluded as a Red Guard in

China with his communist chants

and his Chairman Mao.

So, to avoid dreams and wishful

thinking, let us stay as close as

possible to things as they are and
let me make three simple observa-

tions about Christian hope:

1. The World As It Is: Hopeless.

The physical facts alone are

enough to terrify the imagination.

The human race is running out of

heat, out of food, out of water -
out of just about everything, in

fact, but people. The oil crisis is

only the latest, and far from the

most serious, in a whole series of

shocks that have tumbled man out

of all his early 20th century dreams
of inevitable progress. A man who
works for one of the largest oil

companies in the world told me
that even if the earth were a hollow
globe and was completely filled

with oil-which of course it isn’t-

even then, at the present rate of

increasing consumption we would
be completely out of oil in less than

Dr. Moffett, an internationally-known

Presbyterian missionary, is dean of the

Graduate School and professor of his-

torical theology at the Presbyterian Sem-
inary in Seoul, Korea. He is a graduate of
Princeton Seminary and has his Ph.D.

from Yale University. His father was the

first Protestant clergyman to enter Korea
as a missionary

The Hope of the World
70 years, that is, by the year 2040.

Even before that, by 1990, they

say, the United States may be

facing a more alarming shortage. We
may run out of food. It seems

impossible, I know. America has

been the wonder of the world,

feeding itself with more than

enough to eat yet using only about

7% of its population in agricultural

production. Most of the world puts

50% of its people on the land, and

still Ccin’t feed- the rest. Bu? now
even America may be coming to the

end of the food boom. Without

intensive food research, says Dr.

Parks, president of Iowa State, in

twenty years America too will be

hungry, just like all the rest of the

world. And the worst shortage of

all may still be yet to come. Water.

The world’s water table, its reserves

of fresh water are steadily and

dangerously draining away. Deserts

are eating again into the green

earth. In North Africa alone, along

the Sahara, millions may die in

1974.

Let me jolt you with one last

deadly statistic. John Hannah, out-

going administrator of our govern-

ment’s Agency for International

Development (AID), says that one
half of all the children born into

the world this year will never live to

see their sixth birthday.

Now strangely enough, consider-

ing the fact that we are talking

about Christian hope, the Bible

does not directly dispel such pessi-

mism. It holds out no great hope

for this earth as such. “The earth

shall perish,” says the Old Testa-

ment (Ps. 102:25). It will be

Samuel H. Moffett

“burned up," adds the New (II Pet.

3:10).

Well, if the world is as hopeless

as it looks, and if on top of that,

the Bible says it is doomed, what

do we mean when we say, “Jesus

Christ is the hope of the world.” To
understand that, we must ask what

Christians mean by hope, and how
it is connected with Jesus Christ.

2. The World With Christ: Hope
With a Future

When people tell me that my
Christian hope is unrealistic, I tell

them that the trouble is not with

my hope, but with their reality.

Their reality is too small. They are

so petrified by the present that

they forget the past and the future.

They are so busy looking at the

world that they never look up to

see God. Of course, in that kind of

a world there is no hope. But one

of the most important lessons in

the whole Bible is that hope is not

confined to any one point in space

or time. It is tied to a person, Jesus

Christ, and it is forever. “Jesus

Christ is the same, yesterday, today

and forever” (Heb. 13:8).

Things do look rather bad these

days. But they’ve been worse. If

you have given up hope because

today is so bad, look back about

1900 years. The darkest day the

world has ever known was not

Watergate, or My Lai or Hiroshima.

It was the day Gentiles and Jews

took the hope of the world, Jesus

Christ, and stripped him and beat

him and killed him on a cross. The
dead shuddered and hell broke

loose, and for one agonizing in-

stant, a moment never to be re-

peated, the whole human race was
utterly and completely, God-
forsakenly lost. “My God, my God,

why have you forsaken me?,” came
a cry from the cross, from Christ

the second Adam.
But God took that most hope-

less of all days and made it the

hinge of history, not its end. He is

always doing the happily unex-

pected. Unlike human history,

which always seems to turn out bad

just when it begins to look good,

God’s salvation history is at its best

when things look worst. Man’s

curse is that without God he takes

each new shining discovered hope

(continued on page 4)
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(continued from page I)

and turns it into an engine of his

own destruction. Man’s hope lies in

the fact that God does just the
opposite.

Look at the depressing story of
man’s hopes. It reads like a bad
joke, one of those “That’s good, no
that’s bad” jokes. Centuries ago the
Chinese discovered a new source of
energy, gunpowder. That’s good.
No, that’s bad. Gunpowder kills

people. Well, a few hundred years
later the Americans discovered a

new source of energy, oil. That’s

good. Oil doesn’t kill people. No,
that’s bad. It pollutes, it kills the

world, and besides, we’re running
out of it Well, here’s good news
anyway: we now have an even
better source of energy, nuclear
fission. No, even that is bad. It kills

people faster than gunpowder, and
pollutes more lethally than oil.

Now, there is nothing wrong, of
course, with man’s discoveries. The
more the better. And there is noth-
ing wrong with each new hope as

such, except that this kind of hope
is anchored to man’s wisdom and
powers, and not to God’s, and man
without God takes what is good
and uses it to destroy. God takes

the worst, and uses it to save. He
took death, the ultimate instrument
of man’s destruction, and con-
quered it, defused it. He raised

Jesus Christ from the dead and the

disciples saw him, and even doubt-
ing Thomas touched him and at last

believed. He who was dead lives,

and that makes Jesus Christ the

hope of the world. He gives us a

future to live for, not just a present

to die in.

The real trouble with the world
is not that it is running out of
physical resources, but that it is

running out of hope. And it is

running out of hope because it puts
its hope in the wrong thing, in

physical resources, for example,
which is not where hope belongs.

By contrast, too much of our
part of the world has given up hope
and seems all too ready to die. Part

of the reason, I think, is that the

Hope of the World

most popular philosophy of our
time takes away the future, takes

away hope, and thereby takes away
the human will to live. “Only the

now is real," says the secular exis-

tentialist.

1 prefer the radical realism of the

Christian faith. It doesn’t deny the

present. It faces it. It faces all the

despairing realities of the now with

hope because it sees them in the

balancing perspective of the equally

true realities of the past and the

future. Hope begins with what God
did that day on Calvary 1 900 years

ago, and it never ends. Hope is

eternal. Hope is life forever for

them that believe. Hope is the

promise that He will come again.

However the world may end - and
let’s not pretend to know more
about that than the Bible unambig-
uously teaches - it ends with
Christ’s victory for man, and not
with man’s annihilation of man. It

ends with hope, and that is not an
end.

O God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy

blast.

And our eternal home.

3. The World and Christ and

You: Hope With a Mission.

But I must make one final,

important point. When some Chris-

tians sing that great hymn, the

110th Psalm, they manage to miss

one of the key points about Chris-

tian hope, namely, that hope carries

with it a mission. It’s not just a

bomb shelter, a safe and future

home. It is all that, yes, but more.
If as Christians all we have to say is,

“There’s no hope for the world,

and the sooner you are out of it the

better. So die and receive the hope
laid up for you in heaven” — if that

is our gospel, it deserves all the

scorn that the communists heap
upon it with their caricature, “Pie

in the sky by-and-by.”

Jesus is the hope of the world
not simply because he calls us to

future glory. He is the hope of the

world because he also laid aside his

glory to share the hungers of the

hungry and feed them, to suffer the

weaknesses of the sick and heal

them, to take on himself the injus-

tices of the oppressed and over-

come them. He asked his disciples

to do the same.

In this day of expanding popula-

tions and increasingly serious short-

ages, it is time for Christians to

recognize once and for all that any
Christian witness which has nothing
to say about the consuming hungers
of two-thirds of the world’s peoples

is a witness neither inspired by
Christ who fed the multitudes, nor
one that is calculated to win the

hearts of the multitudes he died to

save. It is not really a Christian

witness at all, and if it has no
relevance to the felt needs of the

world’s peoples, it will be a witness

borne in vain. When people are

starving, they look for bread, not
for preaching. Don’t take the meat
and the wheat out of the Christian

hope.

But let’s not distort the gospel

the other way, either. That church
in Seoul calls itself the Youngnak
church, which in Korean, means the

Church of Everlasting Joy. It does
not call itself the Church of Full

Employment. Antioch was a model
for mission and a center of hope
not for its bread line and its used
clothes, but for Paul and his good
news, good news which in the final

analysis centers around the resur-

rection victory of Jesus Christ. Our
hope is the hope of salvation.

When Christ bids us give water

to the thirsty, note that he adds,

give it “in my name," for there is a

deeper hunger than the physical,

and a deeper thirst than the thirst

for water, a hunger and a thirst that

only Christ can satisfy. The deepest

call to mission is still the call to

evangelize, to spread the good news
of salvation in Christ....

Don’t let anyone tell you that

the day of the missionary is over. It

may be just beginning. Whole new
armies of third world missionaries,

Christians from Asia and Africa and
Latin America, are rising to join in

the work.

Doors are opening all over, even
for you Westerners. Not often as

pioneers, now, but as partners.

There are places you can go and
tasks you can do which an Asian
or African cannot, Just as there are

places and tasks for them which
you cannot fill. But together you
can reach the world. The heralds of
hope in this kind of a world will be
the missionaries.

David Livingstone said, “With-
out Christ, not one step. With Him,
anywhere!” That’s what the hope
of the world, Jesus Christ, should
ean to vou.
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BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL ON SAM MOFFETT

Sam Moffett's father (also Dr. Samuel Moffett) took two ministerial students
into his home in 1901 to train them for the pastoral ministry. This simple act
actually made theological education a reality in Korea. In 1907, Dr. Moffett, Sr.,
helped in the organization of the independent Presbyterian Church in Korea. Thus,
Dr. Sam Moffett, Sr., played a crucial role in the formation of the Presbyterian
Church and the establishment of the Christian faith in Korea.

Coming from such a solid Christian home, Sam Moffett, & ,
was obviously

exposed early in life to the Christian faith. In fact, he believes that he has always
been close to God but did come to a moment of decision when he surrendered his life
to Jesus Christ. Thus, Sam, Jr., does not believe that Christianity is hereditary.
Rather, he believes that one must decide for himself that the gospel will be a
reality in his life.

Today, Sam Moffett is the Dean of the Graduate School at Presbyterian Theological
Seminary in Seoul, Korea. His primary challenge is to raise the academic standards of
theological education without losing the evangelical zeal of the Christian faith.
Also, he is struggling to discover enough resources to make theological education
indigenous in Korea.

In this regard, the theological seminary is currently facing many challenges,
one of which is the fact that 93% of the Korean people are still non-Christian. In
order to help meet his need, the Korean Christians invited Dr. Billy Graham to lead
a crusade there in 1973. Dr. Graham credits Sam Moffett with laying the spiritual and
organizational groundwork for the 85,000 people who came to know Jesus Christ during
the crusade. This crusade had a remarkable impact upon Korea. The communists in North
Korea for example, found the huge crowds impossible to explain. Suspicion grew in
North Korea that the government of South Korea was planning a major political change.
They were literally awed by the power of God!

As a result of the Craham crusade, Moffett has been leading a "School of Evangelism"
.in Korea to train seminarians in follow-up to the thousands of those new Christians.
Seminarians have become involved in special mission projects to slum areas of Seoul
as an outgrowth of the crusade. In short, Moffett's ministry in Korea is influencing
the entire country. And, we can see this work in action r»n Sunday evening, March 24th
at 7:30 in Fellowship Hall when the film of the Graham Korean Crusade will be shown
for our congregation.

One final note on Sam Moffett. Korea has more Protestant theological students
than any other country in Asia, Africa or Latin America. Perhaps more than any
other statistics, this one reveals to us the hunger for the gospel in Korea. And it
reveals too the nourishment for that hunger that Korean theological students find
in Biblical teaching from men like Sam Moffett.
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Mixed-Race Children
Face Difficult Ufe\^
There is a new race of suf-

ferers who have shouldered
the weight of sins committed
by a strange turn of history.
Bom “by accident'- amid the
chaos of the Korean War,
darker- or lighter-faced Ko-
reans fathered by aliens are
coming of age to, bear the
poignancy of “sins’’ they ne-
ver committed.

Since the coming; of Ameri-
can soldiers as occupying ad-
ministrators after World War
II, some three thousand
“Euro-Koreans,” that is sons
and daughters of racial mix-
tures between Koreans and
Caucasians, mainly Ameri-
cans. have been bora.

Official statistics from the
Health-Social Ministry put
the number somewhere
around 2,200 as of June,
1973, but the actual number
is believed to be higher than
that, something near 3,000.

A report published in this
month's issue of the Monthly
Joong-Ang portrays the depth
and extent of their suffering,
especially that of grown-up
“Euro-Koreans.” It says, "so-
cial adaptation of the grown-
up half-blood Koreans has
emerged as a social problem
that can no longer be ignor-
ed.”
The reporter, Choi Kwan-

shik, writes that they have
the choice of being adopted
or immigrating overseas or
settling in this society, but
neither of them is an easy
choice.

Overseas adoption cannot
be a solution of the social
problem, he observes, unless
the adoption law of the U.S.,
which prohibits adoption of
children over 13 years of age,
is changed. Special legisla-
tion to enable over-aged for-
eign children to be adopted
by American families has
been pending in the U.S.
House of. Representatives for
years.

Immigration to other coun-
tries gives no better chance
to them. They are usually not
properly educated and have
no special techniques or skills

to work overseas, and even
if they have enough qualifi-

cations, complicated exit pro-
cedures more often than not
foil them in their attempts
to go abroad.

Settlement and assimilation
in Korea, not easy but a
ready choice, is no less rough
for the ,JIEuro-Koreans.” Once
they decide to settle here in
Korea, they first have to seri-

ously consider getting jobs
and getting married.

Unwritten social discri-
mination against them, coupl-
ed with their own disadvan-
tages, has made it difficult

for them to expect to get
stable jobs. With a long tradi-
tion of hbmogenity, Korean
society is not particulary fa-

vorable to alien-looking ap-
pearances in its ordinary life.

A large number of them
lack formal education due to
their family conditions, thus
lessening the chances of be-
ing employed in well-estab-
lished businesses. In addition,
accustomed to living on aid
from orphanages and other
foreign organizations, some
of them have cultivated deep
dependence on others, which
of course adversely affects

their social life.

For better chances to ob-.
tain jobs, foreign businesses
and foreign agencies operat-|
ing in Korea are hoped to]
give them priority in employ-
ment, as long as other quali- ;

fications are met.
In the ways of their settle-

ment, marriage is one of the
most difficult points to go
over. In theory, marriage is

the ideal way of assimilating
them among Koreans, but in
practise they are in a most
disadvantageous position for
marriage.
The Koreans who have been

proud of their homogenity for
so long might be too hostile
to something other than black
hair and yellow faces. The
confession of a counsellor
with more than ten years of
experience in inter-racial
children's problems here that
he would be reluctant to say
yes to his daughters, if they
wanted to marry such people,
well represents public senti-
ment regarding their marri-
age.

Marriage to Caucasians
here in Korea is also hardly
realizable. They have no

;

means to normal association
with Europeans or Americans
in Korea. In desperate and
pathetic attempts to marry
Americans or Europeans, some
girls even try prostitution

|around camp villages. A sad

!

situation!
Marital unions among them-/

selves also prove to be usual-l!
ly unsuccessful. A union of
teen-age "Euro-Koreans” end-

1

ed up in separation in two
months. Meeting a tragedy
with another might have in-
tensified both. Besides, mar-
riage among themselves will
surely extend their problems
to the next generation.
With all these problems,

most of them aspire to go to
the U.S. or their fathers’
countries. They often find
comfort in the thought that
they are the offspring of "a
first-rate nation.” A simple
survey shows that about half
of them feel racial superiori-
ty over Koreans.

But, same number of in-
terracial Koreans think that
Korea is their fatherland,
while slightly fewer of them
think that their fathers’ coun-
tries are. The same survey
show that a large number of
them have vowed to do their
best despite all the difficul-
ties in Korea.
There are plenty of indica-

tions, the report concludes,
that they can be integral and
wholesome member of this so-
ciety with a little more
warmth and understanding on
the part of ordinary Koreans.
Koreans, often excited over
racial disputes in foreign
countries, should also be
mindful of the suffering of
their own blood brethren.
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Faith is the oertainty of God's saving love and
will toward us in Christ. It Is a gift from God, and an act
of man. As a gll t from God it is inseparable from His
revelation of Himself in Scripture and from the work of the
oly Spirit in our hearts and minds. As an act of man it is

his response tc God's love end revelation, and it is
through this response that man is "Justified by faith".

The object of faith is God as revealed in Christ.
Keith's center is Christ.

raith's relationshl_ to the human mind is that an
essential part of faith is its Intellectual assent to
basic, revealed truths about God as he works in creation
and history snd above ell as he works in salvation in His
Son our Saviour, Jesus Chrl-t. I ith lr more than an
emotional trust or even a volition to believe, it is assent,

, Christ who 2 s the Truth- arc it is
acceptance of the whole truth about God as He Is revealed
in the Bible-
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History of the Church in Asia. No adequate
historical treatment now exists. I want to trace the church from its
be^lnAlngs in W. Asia; its spread across Central Asia to China, from
2- iLwtf, k.j

t « 6«lva- I want to show that Christlanit
is not Western; that newly self-conscious Asia has a Christian hlstor
and that it also has a mission— it is the least Christian of contlnen

j. foiU : U L,~jU ’ I have been teaching Ael
church history at my seminary, »nd hove done preliminary research at
Cambridge. With another year of research & writing I can finish in 2

3
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3 3^*0

jVo<vj Ku,c
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Cambridge Unlv. Yale University Fuller Sem
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2

MAY

Mon. Tues. V/ed. Thurs, Fri.

7 *00p.m,

-

8 1 20

27
'/Special
Lecture

_ _Han*KC _

28 29 30
Special
Lecture
Han^CH

31
Special
Lecture
Han.CH

8 i30p.m,

-

10*00
Kingdom

Proclamation
Nelson, D,

Missions
Moffett
Ra4er
(Chung"

Changing
Asia

JUNE

Mon. Tues, Wed. Thurs 0 Fri.

7 lOOp, mo-
8120

3
Special
Lecture

_ Nelsonjd*^

4
Special
Lecture
Nel.sonxM_

5 6
Special
Lecture
Nelson,M

8 *30p,m.-
10*00

Kingdom
Proclamation

Cho

Missions
Moffett
Radgr.

C Chung >

Changing
Asia
Rhee,HB

7 * 00p.m.-
8*20

10
Special
Lecture

- Nelson^M^

11
Special
Lecture

_Nelson,M _

12 ~rs
Special
Lecture

Ro

14
Special
Lecture

Ro

8 *30p,m.

-

10*00
Kingdom

Proclamation
Kim

Missions
Moffett
(^RaderO
Chung

Changing
Asia

7 lOOp.rn.-
8*20

T7
Special
Lecture

15
Special
Lecture

19 lo
Special
Lecture

Ro

21
Special
Lecture

Ro

8 *30p.mo-
10*00

j
Kingdom

Proclamation
Oh

Missions
Moffett

^RaderJ
Chung

Changing
Asia
Rhee ,HB

III, Thesis Week -

IV, Closing Service -

June 24 - July 3 ^2. cWUf

July 4, 1974, 2«30 o.m.
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Research Program

Professors

Dr. Cho Chong Nahm
Dr. Chung Chin Kyung
Dr. Han Chul Ha
Dr. Ilan Kyung Chik
Dr. Carl Henry
Dr. Kim Ui Whan
Dr. Samuel H. Moffett
Dr. Dirk Nelson
Rev. Marlin Nelson

yDr. Oh Byung Se
Dr. Park Cho Joon
Dr. Paul Rader
Dr. Rhee Man Bin
Prof. Rhee Se Woong
Dr. Rhee Won Sul
Dr. Bong Ro
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Men’s Fashion Authority in Korea

Best Quality

Reasonable Prices

I* Double Stitching

—_ ....
, —c — *

•AkMUIl

CdKU

material is -waiting for you

Han's Custom Tailoring Co.
Itaewon .Yongsan !' Seoul, Korea

Telephone r
4$-08$t>

GIFT SHOP for Foreigners
H Chess Set. Smoky Topaz

fl Brassware

|
O Exquisite Handicraft

j

<> High quality

O Reasonable- price
O .Various type

E.il.-n Aft» I I

(BjHrmll
|

I

~U2J L

|« t" ArmyKOj

EASTERN ARTS SHOP
.Location; Wear Gen. Coulters Statue, Itaewon

Tel. 44-0125

1H
1

—FOREIGNERS'

DRY GLEAMING
• Six-hour Service In Cleaning Process
• Distinctive Service with Newest Machinery
• Careful Handling A Prompt Delivery
• Stcara Press Always Used

Itaewon Dry Cleaning Co.
Next to Itaewon Foreigners* Commissary
Ask for Mr. Yim at Tel; 43-1816

0

A Rendezvous For Gourmets

At Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail .Lounge

Korea's Most Unique Restaurant

With all tht* Charm of the Old World!
Come and Feast - Spaghetti, Scampi,
or an Array of Delectable Beef Dishes, plus

From Ancient Times

Great Korean Bells Worthy
Of World-Wide Appreciation

By Samuel Hugh Moffett

Three of the loviest sounds
of Korea are the warblings
of an oriole in the trees on
a lazy summer afternoon, and
the sound of a bamboo flute
in the hills at dusk, and the
ringing of the great temple
bells heard from far away
through paper window panes.
I am particularly fond of the
bells.

Almost by default the im-
pression is often given that
Korea's only claims to world-
wide cultural fame are the
matchless celadons of the Ko-
ryo Dynasty and the movable
metal type of the Yi Dynasty
(though Uiat invention may
be even older than was for-
merly claimed and may, like
the celadon, be a Koryo ac-
complishment).

In any case, even the lit-

tle I have come to know about
Korean bells has convinced
me that the old Sllla bell-
makers stand equal with the
Koryo potters and the Yl Dy-
nasty type-setters as world
masters of their craft.

Their great bells, now over
a thousand years old. rank
with any comparable cultural
achievements anywhere in the
world and I would like to see
them better appreciated not
only internationally, but al-
so here in their homeland,
for they are among the proud-
est examples of Korea's price-
less cultural heritage.

There is always a bell In
the Korean scene. There al-
ways has been. Out of tombs
as old as Korea's recorded
history, among the oldest me-
tal objects ever found in this
country, come tiny jingle-
bells worked into the bronze
ends of bits for horses’
mouths.

Koreans have bells for fu-
nerals and bells for dancing:
they have bells for sorcery
and bells even for hunting.
The hooded hunting hawks of
the old gentry carried tiny
bells around their throats to
aid their owners in tracing
them In flight. Even the old
Korean rice bowls are nat-
ural bells.
Legend says there is a

touch of gold in the old Ko-

No-w hanging In the courtyard of the Kyongju Mu-
seum, the EmiUe bell from Pongdok-sa is one of the most
famous Sllla Dynasty Buddhist temple bells with a tragic
legend.

rcyi brass, but science more
soberly Insists that the major
elements in Korean bell me-
tal are three to four parts of
copper to one part of tin.

Korea's Confuciao bells are
Chinese in derivation. Longer
and narrower than Buddhist
bnila. and often arched at tir.c

base, the shape of these ritu-
al instruments can be traced
directly to bells dating back
3,000 years to the Western

gak bell in the center of

Seoul Cast in 1408. about 25
years before Columbus dis-

covered America, it stands
massive and unornamented,
weighing 120.000 pounds.

In the old days it sounded
the curfew at sunset and clos-

ed the gates of Seoul. In Ja-

nuary 1890, when my father
landed at Inchon he raced up
the river to try to reach Se-
oul before the gates closed,

but Po6ln-gak bell had al-

ready rung and West Gate
(no longer standingi was
closed when he arrived.

He thought he would have
to spend the night outside,

but by great good fortune one
of the military guards which
the King had given as an
escort to Dr. Horace Allen as

a reward for saving Prince
Min's life in the 1884 inci-

dent, was in the small party
sent to Inchon to meet the
newly arriving missionary.

This man persuaded the

gate guard to open the gate

just a crack. And my father,

being a very thin man. man-
aged to squeeze through.
The most famous bell of

all. of course, is the great
Emllle bell from Pongdok-sa
which now hangs in the
courtyard of the Kyongju Mu-
seum. I hope it will never
be moved into the cramping
confines of a sanitary modem
museum.) The Great Boll of

Moscow may be bigger (it

stands 20 feet high compared
with Emille's 11 feet), but the
Kyongju bell is a thousand
years older than Moscow’s and
infinitely more beautiful and
graceful.

Big though it is (79 tons),

its flowing shape and grace-

ful decoration seem to lift

it lightly upwards. Sitting on
lotus flowers, two devas face

each other with magic peaches
in their hands. The whirling
draperies of their garments
gyrate upwards into the

clouds, twining and blending
until the whole bell seems
to be lifting up towards the
heavens.
Everyone knows the legend

of the bell. It gets its name.
Emllle, according to one
story, from the cry of the^
child who was thrown into'*

the molten metal at the cast- J

ing. The artisans had had dif-

ficulty with the casting. The
huge mass of bronze repeated-

ly cracked as it cooled.

Finally, a monk advised
that only If an Innocent child

were thrown into the mould
would the cracks in the metal
be healed. A woman offered
her daughter, and as she fell

into the boiling mass she cried

“Emille. cmille." which in lo-

cal dialect Is said to mean.

Korea Times Pboto
Government Administration Minister Shim Heung-«un

pledges to narrow the gap between the salaries of public
officials and the cost of their living on a step-by-step basts
and In a quiet manner.

Administration Ministry

Plan Set to Better

Welfare of Officials

By Jeon Ky-hoc

The Government Admini-
stration Ministry will map out
a long-term program to better

the welfare of public olficials

through a total realignment
and recoordination of the pre-
sent basic pay system.

Disclosing this. Minister
Shim Ileimg-sun said last

week the government could
elevnte the level of salaries

for the civil service to the
cost of living index in the
early 1980s when per capita
income (GNP) reaches $1,000.

"Though it is desirable to
grant a drastic pay increase
at one time and as soon as
possible." Shim explained,
"such an improvement should
be projected in parallel with
the progress of the national
economy and GNP growth.”

The government will strive
to narrow the gap between
the salaries of its service per-
sonnel and the cost of Iheir
living on a step-by-step basis,
he said in an exclusive Inter-
view with The Korea Times.

The 40-year-old diplomat-
turned-minister also revealed
that it would further control
the expansion of administra-
tive structure and officials as
part of its long-term program
aimed at bettering their treat-

ment.

tive offices.

Shim, asked about the key
function ot the ll-man body,
said it would be assigned to
establish basic directions for
inspections, control and co-
ordinate them and consult on
their results with other min-
istries.

The committee, to be set up
under Die control of the prime
minister, calls for improv<‘-
ment of efficient management
of administrative structure
and creation of a sound at-

mosphere In the administra-
tion. he continued.
The new system, the min-

ister said, is designed to

streamline various inspection
affairs, strengthen self-con-
ducted Inspections, prevent
repetition and duplication o*

inspections and systemize uni.

tary inspection.
Shim said, meanwhile, civi-

lian counsellors for adminis-
tration would be Installed in

172 cities and counties nation-

wide this year to open a chan-
nel of dialogue between Die
government and people.

Such a systematic backup
for civil service improvement
will help eliminate citizens*

complaints and pains through
their own efforts, he said,

adding that the counselling
posts would be filled by
"pure” civilians.

According to the minister,

the civilian counsellors will
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Korea's Most Unique Restaurant

With all tlie Charm of the Old World!
Come and Feast - Spaghetti, Scampi,
pi an Array of Delectable Beef Dishes, plus
an eye-popping Assortment of Antipasto.
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tnl are three to four parts of
copper to one part of tin.

Korea's Confucian bells are
Chinese in derivation. Longer
and narrower than Buddhist
bells, and often arched at the
base, the shape of these ritu-
al instruments can be traced
directly to bells dating back
3,000 years to the Western
Chou Dynasty (1122-722 B.C.).

Musical instruments still

used In the spring and au-
tumn ceremonies at the Song-
gyungwan Confucian shrine
in Seoul have 16 such bells
hung in tiers, all tuned and
all the same size, the differ-
ence in tone depending on
the thickness of the bell —
the thicker the bell the high-
er the tone.
But finer by far are the

giant Buddhist temple bells
of Silla. They are more than
1.200 years old. Only three
are left. Many have disap-
peared, including the largest
bell I've ever heard of, the
monastery bell of Hwang-
nyong-sa (cast in 754). It is
said by the Samguk sagi to
have been four times the size
of the Emillle bell in Kyong-
ju in which case it would
have been an incredible forty
feet tall!

The most comprehensive
work I have seen on Korean
temple bells is a volume by
Cho Kyu-dong of the Korean
Cultural Treasures Institute
entitled Buddhist Temple
Bells of Korea. Published in
1966. It has never been trans-
lated but carries an insert of
several pages of summary in
English by Bishop Rult and
Graham Weakley.

Cho's main interest was
acoustics and for those who
have time to listen for three
solid hours to the uniterrupt-
ed bunging of bells there are
five phonograph records pack-
ed with the book.

Cho's greatest service, per-
haps. was simply in tracing
and locating the old bells. It
has been more than 40 years
since anyone has systematical-
ly studied the bells, and at
that time when Dr. E. M.
Cable reported his findings to
the Royal Asiatic Society in
1925 <VoL 16 of the HAS
Transactions

)

he catalogued
only 28 old bells (three Silla,
13 Koryo and eight Yi. with
two unclassified.) Cho des-
cribes 77.

Only 10 Koryo Dynasty
bells are now left in south
Korea, nine of them describ-
ed by Cho and a tenth dis-
covered by a farmer in his
fields year Yoju in 1967. A
typical Koryo bell (though
there are many exceptions'
is distinguished by a raised
circlet around the top at the
shoulder. Silla and Yi bells
usually have smooth, round-
ed shoulders unbroken by the
Koryo coronet.

Unlike a Western bell
which is hung in a high place
so that its sound comes down
from above, the Korean bell
Is hung with its rim close
to the ground. Large, hollow
earthenware vessels were em-
bedded in the ground just
under the bell as echo chamb-
ers. A sounding tube pro-
trudes through the top, near
the hook.

Shown in the photo Is one of the 10 existing Koryo
Dynasty bells. The 5-foot bronze bell kept at the National
Museum is distinguished by a raised circlet around the
top at the shoulder.

When the great bell is

struck — Korean bells iiave
no clappers and are struck
from the outside by wooden
logs hanging on chains —
the sound reverberates in the
echo chambers and through
the hollow tube. It can be
heard for miles. They say that
on a clear winter night the
booming of the great Emille
bell in Xyongju could be
heard for 40 miles.

Jn general Korean bells
are less geometrically styliz-

ed and more free and natural
in their ornamentation than
Chinese or Japanese heils.
But at one point they retain
a characteristic ancient Chi-

nese pattern.
Decorative squares of mass,

ed studs or nipples are found
on Chinese bronzes as far
back as the Chou dynasty:
three rows of three studs
in a square within an arabes-
que border, usually repeated
four times around the should-
er of the bell.

I had long assumed this to
be purely decorative but only
recently was told that the
studs have a practical pur-
pose. The tone of the hell can
he adjusted by filing down the
tips of the protrusions.
Some Yi bells have a

sturdy simplicity and charm
of their own, as in the Posin-

ly cracked as it cooled.
Finally, a monk advised

that only If an innocent child
were thrown into the mould
would the cracks in the metal
be healed. A woman offered
her daughter, and as she fell

into the boiling mass she cried
“Emille, emille," which in lo-

cal dialect is said to mean.
“It’s all my mother's fault;
my mother's fault!"

I don’t like the legend. I

have my own criticisms to
make of Buddhism but to as-
sociate it with child sacrifice
is scarcely fair. Buddhism at
its best calls os much for
human compassion as for
blind, obedient sacrifice to the
Buddha.

Better than later legends,
the bell-makers themselves, in
the original inscription they
cast on the side of the bell,

expressed the spirit of their
great bells, so I leave the last
word to them.

“True religion," they wrote
(the translation is by James
Gale), "lies beyond the realm
of visible things: its source is

nowhere seen. As a sound
(like the sound of a bell' is

heard through the air with-
out any clue to its where-
abouts, so is religion. And so
we hang this bell ...*’

* • •

Dr. Moffett works with the
United Presbyterian Church
in Seoul.

view with The Korea Times.

The 49-venr-old diplomat-
turned-minuter also revealed
that it would further control
the expansion of administra-
tive structure and officials as
port of its long-term program
aimed at bettering their treat-
ment.

In order to effectively meet
the mounting flow of admini-
strative work in the future.
Shim said, however, the gov-
ernment would continuously
work for efficiency and simpli-
fication in administration and
personnel management.
A retired four-star Army

general. Shim was named am-
bassador to Spain in 1972 and
government administration
minister last December. He
serves concurrently as a non-
standing member of the Ad-
ministrative Reform Commis-
sion.

Since assuming the Cabinet
post, he has raised civil ser-
vice pay by an average of be-
tween 7 and 33.4 percent and
taken part in a major cleanup
drive in which a total of 627
officials were dismissed or dis-
ciplined.

Last week, his ministry an-
nounced the establishment of
an inspection control system
labelled the "Central Consul-
tative Committee for Inspec-
tion” as a step to intensify
self-inspections of adrainistxa-

Thorough Reorganization

'D.J. Wind9 Blowing Strongly
Through Foreign Ministry
By Han Kon-ju

Since former ambassador to
the United States Kim Dong-
jo was inaugurated as the
16th foreign minister in the
Cabinet reshuffle on Dec. 3
last year, it was expected that
there would be a "whirlwind”
in the Foreign Ministry, and
the "D.J. wind” which are
initials of his name, began to
blow gradually.

As soon as he assumed the
post of foreign minister, Mi-
nister Kim said he would
break the "greenhouse" of di-
plomats to cope effectively
with the rapidly changing in-
ternational situation, launch-
ing quiet diplomacy.
During the President's new

year inspection of the mi-
nistry. he revealed his plans
for reformation of the minis-
try's administration.
He asserted the establish-

ment of a 24-hour emergency
duty system, discipline and
spiritual posture, and forma-
tion of a functional organiza-
tion.

During about the past three
months, a total of 15 ambas-
sadors were reshuffled in
such areas as the United Sta-
tes. Japan. West Germany,
Canada, India. Spain, Chile.
France, Australia, Brazil, Tur-
kc-y and South Vietnam. The

first resident ambassadors to

Venezuela. New Zealand and
the Holy See were named.

In the near future, six am-
bassadors will also be appoint-
ed to Indonesia, the Nether-
lands, Belgium, Kenya, Thail-
and and Iran.
The epoch-making realign-

ment affecting 21 envoys,
which covers almost half of
the total 42 ambassadors as-
signed abroad, is said to be
the first ever conducted in
the ministry.

He named Lho Shin-yong,
former ambassador to India,
as new vice foreign minister,
and Kim Dong-whic, director
of the ministry's American
affairs bureau, as assistant
foreign minister for economic
affairs.

Among two offices and
eight bureaus, the directors
of the bureaus of American,
European and African, infor-
mation and cultural and con-
sular affairs were reshuffled,
and the dean of the Foreign
Affairs Institute was changed.
Following the change of

posts of high-ranking diplo-
mats, the foreign ministry
conducted Feb. 20 a major
reshuffle of 23 division chief-
level officials, which is said
to have been carried out in
accordance with a policy to
reinforce and strengthen the
ministry's headquarters.
The 28-raan reshuffle chang-

ed 21 division chiefs of the

ministry’, which is almost two
thirds of the total 36 divi-

sions.

Two days later, on Feb. 22.
the ministry reassigned 17
counsellor-level diplomats at

home and abroad.

Observers said the new
lineup was apparently aimed
at making the ministry the
"control tower" of diplomacy
so as to supervise and direct
overseas missions effectively.

Some others call the re-
shuffle the concentration of a
"D.J. division” because many
of the directors and division

chiefs are those who once
served with the new foreign
minister during the period
Kim served as ambassador to

Tokyo and Washington.

Anyway, he always urges
that Foreign Ministry officials

should always be “alert” day
and night because about two
thirds of the world is work-
ing in their daytime when
the people of Korea are in

bed.

In line with this policy, the
information division of the
ministry Is Issuing “bulletins

on the international situation"
twice every day in early
morning and late evening to
convey the latest information
on foreign countries to the
officials concerned.
Other measures include

rapid replies within 48 hours

to telegrams from overseas
missions and the establish-
ment of an "operation cen-
ter” which is now under
study.
Meanwhile. the foreign

minister is studying manage-
ment of the ministry’ center-
ing on the assistant foreign
ministers for political, eco-
nomic. administration and
even United Nations affairs.

The reorganization of the
ministry and systematized ad-
ministration of personnel in-

volving a merit system, re-
tirement age by rank, posts
for career and non-career
diplomats and a strong code
of conduct are being plan-
ned.
Other measures now under

study include effective man-
agement of overseas missions
and the ministry's budget
To this end. the ministry,

which plans to adopt a TO
system in diplomatic missions
abroad. dispatched Hahm
Young-hun. director-general
for planning and manage-
ment, to Japan last week to

survey the manpower of the
missions in such areas as To-
kyo. Osaka and Sapporo.

A11 of these measures are
considered as preliminary
steps in efforts to launch
”D.J. diplomacy" facing vari-

ous difficult elements in the
global political and economic
situations.

for civil service improvement
will help eliminate citizens’
complaints and pains through
their own efforts, he said,
adding that the counselling
posts would be filled, by
“pure" civilians.

According to the minister,
the civilian counsellors will
be commissioned on guber-
natorial recommendation n-
mong persons who are not
engaged in political or public
activities but eager for re-
gional development.
The Government Adminis-

tration Ministry has already
operated the Government
Civic Counselling Office or
the “charge-free real estate
agency" since December, 1971
to handle complaints, plena
and appeals from citizens.

At the same time. Shin),
former chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, emphasized
that every public servant
should take the lead in de-
veloping the “Yashin" way of
life and carrying out revi-
talizing reforms successfully.

Calling the whole civil

sen-ice personnel into a hard-
core force for the revitalizing
campaign, he suggested
strongly that his ministry
would strengthen spiritual
education and firmly establish
official discipline.

The minister stressed the
necessity of decentralizing
power as well as reducing pa-
per forms for civil service
affairs and shortening the
time required for completing
civic business transactions.
The government is going to

tackle these problems one by
one in preferential order and
in a quiet manner, said Shim,
who served briefly as public
information minister the
month after the military re-
volution in 1961.

|

A native of Kaesong, novr
In north Korea. Army Gen.
Shim. ret., believes that the
government, by doing so. can
achieve a “better-service" ad-
ministrative structure, thus
recovering the full trust of
the people.

In accordance with the gov-
ernment policy of cutbacks
in administrative spending, he
pledged to limit the manpow-
er increase rate to three per-
cent annually, maintaining the
so-called "elite pool system."
Commenting on various

government decorations, he
said he would enhance the
honor of medal citations by
means of screening conferees
more carefully and fixing
spring and autumn as the sea-
sons for medal presentation.

Medals will be conferred
mainly on persons who make
remarkable contributions to

the Sacmaul (new community)
Movement, he said, and in-

dustrial service medals will
be given to meritorious em-
ployes and workers, not com-
pany owners.

Until retirement from 2d
years of military service in
1972. the father of three
daughters and one son had
served as commanding gen-
eral of the 9th Army Inf. Div.,

commander of the Army I

Corps and superintendent of
the Korean Military Acade-
my.



THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY MISSION COUNCIL

OF THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
475 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, ROOM 1020, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10027

Telephone: 212 870-2102

A message to the pastors and sessions of the United Presbyterian Church in the

U.S.A. from the General Assembly Mission Council.

The General Assembly Mission Council met in New York City on November

14-16, 1974. This was the first full meeting of the Mission Council since the

majority of the congregations in our church received the 1974 Emergency Appeal

offering.

Reports on the amount of the offering's proceeds are incomplete as of this

date. It appears now, however, that we will have $1.5 million or more provided

for mission support of the General Assembly's programs and projects. We seek

to communicate to you the feeling of support and confidence you have given the work

of the General Assembly agencies as we seek to address the financial dilemmas

before this denomination.

The purpose of this message is to express our gratitude to you and to so

many others who have responded to the emergency appeal. We are moved to new

levels of confidence and support by your commitments both in the receiving of the

offering and the amount of the proceeds. The 1975 program of the General Assem-

bly itself will be able to move forward in ways that at the time of the meeting of the

186th General Assembly (1974) seemed totally outside our reach as a denomination.

We are including with this message a statement of General Assembly's Directions

for Mission for 1975 adopted by the General Assembly Mission Council that reaffirms

the level of the church's commitment to six continent mission.

We, with you, pledge ourselves once again to directing our financial and

spiritual resources to the issues of mission that confront our church today. We re-

joice in your spirit. May God continue to bless our combined and mutual efforts

to be faithful to our calling in Jesus Christ.

Adopted by the General Assembly Mission Council, November 16, 1974.



DIRECTIONS FOR MISSION

In the 1975 General Assembly Program and Budget

The General Assembly Mission Council affirms

that the Gospel is good news,

that all persons need the love offered them by God in Christ,

that the Church is called by God to proclaim and be that good

news and love in all the world.

It is these basic commitments which have guided the Mission Council as it worked

with the agencies and synods in building the 1975 General Assembly General Mission

program and budget.

We have found ourselves bound together in a new spirit of mutuality in all directions.

We have asked for and heard the views of many members and leaders in congregations,

in presbyteries, in synods and in the General Assembly meeting itself. Our church's

ecumenical commitments and relationships continue to enlarge and strengthen our

capacity to accomplish mission worldwide. We share with other parts of our denomina-

tion with sister churches overseas, and with partners in ecumenical bodies, the plan-

ning and administering of the work of the gospel in particular areas. We have gained

a renewed sense of the unity of the body of Christ.

The General Assembly Mission Council affirms that one of the core responsitilities

of the General Assembly and its agencies is ministry overseas. Therefore, in the

1975 program and budget the Mission Council has expressed a high level of commit-

ment to ministry with churches overseas. Subject to consultation with churches over-

seas, provision has been made that the number of persons currently available as

resource to overseas churches not only be maintained, but also be increased.

The General Assembly Mission Council affirms that the provision of resources and

services for the life and ministry of the United Presbyterian Church itself is another

basic responsibility of the General Assembly and its agencies. Fundamental to the

effectiveness and unity of our church is the use of shared resources of the whole

denomination to enable synods, presbyteries and sessions to fulfill their part of the

mission of Christ. Therefore, in the 1975 program and budget the Mission Council

has:

a. maintained approximately the same level of national support

for synod and presbytery mission program and staff;

b. set aside mission development funds which will provide

start-up grants for new ministries, such as new congregations;

c. continued to provide resource materials for presbyteries and

sessions, and for church members and leaders.
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The General Assembly Mission Council affirms the United Presbyterian Church's

commitment to ministries with and to minorities as part of the ministry of the

General Assembly. Therefore, the Mission Council has maintained its current

level of program support to the Council on Church and Race; increased its support

of minority caucuses; and continued its commitment to minority education programs.

The General Assembly Mission Council affirms the United Presbyterian Church's

commitment to preparation and professional support for clergy and the General

Assembly's role in theological education. Therefore, in the 1975 program and

budget the Mission Council has:

a. maintained the current level of support for theological

seminaries, and looks toward the evaluation of our strategy

for theological education;

b. continued support for improving our clergy placement system

and for meeting the special needs of clergywomen, minority

clergy, candidates and young pastors.

The General Assembly Mission Council affirms the United Presbyterian Church's

commitment to self-development of people, overseas relief and the supplement

of inadequate pensions of retired clergy as supported by the two special offerings:

the One Great Hour of Sharing and the Christmas Offering.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY BY
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY MISSION COUNCIL
THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE USA

NOVEMBER 16, 1974



THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

‘rJfie ^P/tog/tam Agency

475 Riverside Drive. New York, N Y. 10027

Room 1106 (212) 870-2687

J. Oscar McCloud, General Director

November 27, 1974

Dear Missionary/Fraternal Worker Colleagues

:

This letter will be brief, but I think very important and of high interest

to you.

The General Assembly Mission Council at its meeting on November 14-16

approved a budget and adopted a statement on directions that clearly places

a high priority on overseas mission for 1975. The enclosed statement on

Directions for Mi ssi on spells out in detail the high level of commitment

to ministry with churches overseas . "Subject to consultation with churches

overseas , provision has been made that the number of persons currently

available as resource to overseas churches not only be maintained but also

be increased." This has been done while program funds and New York staff

are being cut 29% overall. The total Program Agency budget for 1975 is

$11,388,000 compared to $13,969 ,000 for 1974.

One of the key factors in these decisions has been the very gratifying

support given to the Emergency Appeal which has dramatically increased the

United Presbyterian Church's capacity for mission in 1975. I am enclosing

a copy of the special message to pastors and sessions which reports on this.

I also want to take this opportunity to thank you personally for responding

so quickly to the recent questionnaire . Your counsel was most appreciated

and has been most helpful. You will soon receive from the People in Mission

staff the full summary report of this questionnaire . I do want you to know

that there was overwhelming support for salary freezes from all of you and

also from Program Agency staff in regard to a freeze of their salary.

However, the General Assembly Mission Council did not accept the proposals

for salary freezes of New York and overseas staff primarily on the bitsis

of its impact on retirement provisions and future security . The freeze
previously voted for the top administrative and elected staff in New York
remains in effect. Other dollar saving proposals were accepted that are

part of the missionary maintenance budget. Some adjustments based on your
questionnaire response are being made and the information will be shared
with you.

We continue to covet your prayers. You can be sure that our thoughts and
prayers are with you as you carry out your responsible part of God's mission.

Enc.

Continuing the work of the Board of Christian Education, Board of National Missions and the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations

Sincerely

,

J0M:mh



STATEMENT RE: STAFF REDUCTIONS

The 186th General Assembly (1974) was confronted with the necessity to
reduce radically the General Assembly level budget for 1975. It was anticipated
at the time of the General Assembly meeting that the level would approximate
$26 million , down from the $32 million level that had been approved for 1974.
Accordingly , the General Assembly instructed the agencies to address immediately
the urgent task of reducing spending even in the balance of 1974, and to begin
the drastic operational and personnel reductions perceived by the General Assembly
to be required for 1975. The Assembly intended that funding for the 1975 program
be sustainable on into the future, so that the "crisis" context of program and
budget development could be put behind the church insofar as reasonably possible.

The agencies experienced intense trauma as they found it necessary to
reduce their staffs by forty-one positions . The personal hurt brought to those
whose jobs were terminated, some with many years of service to the United Presby-
terian Church, could not be avoided. As the early reductions in program and related
staff were assessed overall by the appropriate bodies of the General Assembly
Mission Council in October, it became clear that the reductions then accomplished
were insufficient either to attain a $26 million level or to implement the Council's
several program priorities . At that point further staff reductions were still
implied.

The general increase in the giving of congregations , particularly through
the Assembly's special emergency appeal, which has made possible the $28,240,780
level of program for 1975 was not reliable known or safely predictable until
early November 1974. In implementing the application of the resulting $2,240,000
of additional resources , the General Assembly Mission Council has been conscious
of the need to meet its several program priorities and also to avoid committing
staff positions which might be jeopardized in the near future in view of the
uncertain economy. Such additional resources were applied primarily to program
and grants which did not require additional personnel but which also avoided the
need for further personnel reductions. Included in these 1975 program priority
concerns are commitments to: Continuing ministry with churches overseas

;

assisting synods, presbyteries , and sessions in fulfilling their roles in mission;
sustaining ministries with and to minorities; supporting women's concerns; en-
hancing the preparation and professional support for clergy and the General
Assembly's role in theological education; improving the church's clergy placement
system.
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MESSIAH COLLEGE DEAN PRESIDENTS LETTER
APPOINTED AS SCHOLAR

Ronald J. Sider, dean of the

Philadelphia campus of Messiah College,

was appointed an Institute scholar for

1975-76 by the executive committee of

the board, in action carried over from

the October meeting of the directors.

Sider plans to spend the calendar year,

1976, writing on the subject of historical

methodology as it relates to Jesus’

resurrection. He will be pursuing his

writing at either Cambridge University

or Harvard.

Dean Sider earned the B. A. at Waterloo University and the

M. A. in history from Yale University. He completed the B. D.

at Yale Divinity School in 1967 and the Ph. D. in history from

Yale Graduate College in 1969. He has been dean at Messiah

since 1971. He was a teaching assistant at Yale College in

1965-66 and was a visiting professor at Eastern Baptist

Theological Seminary in the summer of 1974.

Sider has several books and numerous scholarly publications

to his credit. In addition, he has contracted with InterVarsity

Press to produce a book during the coming year, and will be

co-editor and translator of another volume on Karlstadt’s

writings. He served as chairman of a workshop on “Evangelicals

and Social Action" in 1973. He will give the Workman Lectures
at Ashland Theological Seminary in April of this year, also the

Huston Memorial Peace Lecture at Bethany Theological Semi-
nary in the same month.

INSTITUTE SCHOLARS REPORT
Dr. Edwin Yamauchi, who is engaged in archeological

research as an Institute scholar, returned in November from
nine weeks of travel visiting sites and museums in the Near
East. During that time he made stops at nineteen cities in

Greece, Turkey, Iran, Jordan, Syria and Israel.

A prolific scholar, Dr. Yamauchi reports a number of recent

publications. His article, "Greek, Hebrew, Aramaic or Syriac? -a
Critique of the Claims of G. M. Lamsa for the Syriac Peshitta,"

appeared in Bibliotheca Sacra . He contributed an article,

"Gnosticism," to the International Dictionary of the Christian

Church, and "Some Alleged Evidences for Pre-Christian

Gnosticism" to New Dimensions in New Testament Study , edited

by R. N. Longenecker and M. Tenney. He also contributed an

article, "Fertility Cults," to the Pictorial Encyclopedia of the

Bible , edited by M. Tenney.

Dr. Yamauchi’s popular book, The Stones and the Scrip-

tures, is being translated into Spanish. He has been elected

president of the Conference on Faith and History for 1974-76.

(continued on page 6)

Dear Friends of the Institute:

This expanded issue of IFACS carries an interesting article

by Dr. John W. Snyder, now executive vice president and

provost of Kent State University, tracing the beginnings of the

Institute for Advanced Christian Studies. As one of the earliest

planners of the organization, and the convener of the

Consultation on Christian Higher Education, out of which the

Institute grew, as well as its first president, Dr. Snyder hints at

some of the early difficulties in mobilizing support.

The vision that brought together the scholars in 1966 and

that inspired incorporation of the Institute, was less contagious

than anyone expected. As Dr. Snyder notes, persons of wealth

have often been disappointed, after funding educational enter-

prises, and may be unresponsive to appeals for academic

projects because they have noted fading of the Christian

testimony they expected.

In spite of discouraging response to personal visitation and

appeals by members of the board, the directors agreed

unanimously that the objectives of the Institute are sound and

must be pursued. The Christian world-view, they are convinced,

needs enunciation in every corner of intellectual life and inquiry,

that Christian answers must be applied to the problems of the

day. An important step toward that implementation is the

support of persons who can contribute creatively to the

application and dissemination of Christian answers.

The present program of the Institute makes possible only

small steps toward this objective. Without additional support,

only one or two scholars can be supported each year. Even so,

sixteen scholars have received full or partial support since the

Institute was founded eight years ago. Eight books and a

number of research papers have been published or are in

process.

The directors are seeking to build a broader base of

support, and have added to the mailing list the names of persons

they believe are in sympathy with the objectives of the

Institute. If you are receiving IFACS for the first time, you are

one whose name has been suggested by a director or some other

friend of the Institute. The directors join me in commending

your participation in the work of the Institute through your

ongoing financial support, and by suggesting the names of other

persons who share our concerns.

Faithfully yours,



REFLECTIONS ON THE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE INSTITUTE

By John W. Snyder

Executive Vice President and Provost, Kent State University

First President of the Institute, 1967-71

Modern Christianity seems never to have been able to

mount an effective challenge to that massive part of an

unbelieving world that also is not listening. Even those who

have listened have not seen much brought into intellectual focus

save the polar ends of arguments over such issues as

creationism and history, the psychologies and philosophies of

conversion. All along most of us had felt a bit guilty about this.

Our guilt was reinforced because we were concerned about our

own witness in the utterly yielding corridors of academic

freedom, frustrated alike by the scarcity of disciples and the lack

of confrontation we half feared and sought.

When those of us who later became involved with the

Institute first began to talk of doing something specific about

Christian higher education, we and many others had for some

time been sharing our fears about it. In those conversations the

erosion of original purpose was always mentioned; this or that

now famous institution, well known for the quality of its

programs and the success of its graduates, had begun with a

specifically Christian objective, founded and often significantly

funded by Christians, and not only had lost its first love and

objectives but had become the site of at least occasional outright

attacks on Scripture and the deity of Christ. Although the

implications of that line of thought occasionally received further

attention, mostly the conversations would go on to possible

strategies for keeping that erosion of purpose from heppening

again. We paid little attention in those days to the problems of

initially funding the entity our strategies would protect.

At that point entered some visitors from a foundation whose
resources we had not previously even guessed. The subsequent

conversation ranged over many alternatives: structured support

of some kind for cell groups on secular campuses, wider

exploitation of the opportunities for witness on large campuses,

possible ways in which to get professionally successful Christian

scholars to turn their attention to doing Christian scholarship

without pressure from tongues, time-compressors or flal-

earthers.

These conversations also disclosed something to which I

personally had not before given any thought. That is the matter

of using leverage in whatever is done: money is to be used as

seed for further development; big money in any ease would not

be available because of the problems of eroding purpose in

previous Christian institutions. "We are not interested in

endowing the perpetual efforts of the enemies of the Gospel,"

they said.

Consultation on Christian Higher Education

With the conclusion that not only could we not resolve all

the problems of designing a new approach, but that we also

would need the participation of others hard to enlist if they had

no hand in design, we agreed to organize a "Consultation on

Christian Higher Education." It came about at the end of

September in 1966.

We by no means captured all the evangelical greats for our

consultation, but we had a very able and pleasant group who
listened with serious attention and thoughtfulness to the

presentations. President (of Wheaton) Hudson Armerding began
the discussion in the Distinguished Alumni Room at Indiana

University with "The Present Problem," in terms that described

it as resulting from the difficulties that existing evangelical

institutions face, in attempting to respond to the challenges of

modern technological society. Perhaps we were being overly

interpretive of what Hudson was saying, but it seemed to me he

was gently making the point that much of the difficulty could

find resolution, as far as we should biblically expect, given the

clear separation between the mind of God and the world, if more

funds were available to the Christian college.

The first formal paper of the session was that of Dr. Carl

Henry, who had been thinking and working for years on his

desire to begin a Christian university and who was able to

present his views with characteristic thoroughness. He visualized

a gathering of Christian scholars freely able to present their

carefully researched and thought-out view on a Christian world-

and life-view to students, who in turn would be able and

required to work at the sophisticated levels of the world's best

universities. The idea, under Carl's expert guidance, had all the

charm it ever had enjoyed, a bargain at the $25 million he

suggested as startup costs. Now, on reflection. I am reminded of

the United Nations University for which the Japanese have

pledged something in the neighborhood of $100 million and for

which some proposals have suggested as high as $4 billion in

capital and endowment. Such figures make our early chiding of

Carl's estimates (we said it would lake $40 million) seem modest

indeed.

Ever practical, Carl closed with the observation that

those who share this vision do not insist .that, like

Melchizedek, it must appear on the scene of history all

at once without apparent parentage. An Institute of

Advanced Christian Studies, justifiable on its own
merits, could constitute an ideal intermediate venture.

If such an institute succeeds, it might well open the

way for a Christian university; if it were to fail, the

case for a Christian university would probably go with

it.

I)r. Roger Voskuyl (then of Westmont College) read a paper

written by someone else in support of an institute of higher

Christian studies. In this paper the emphasis appeared to stress

the notion that such an institute could concentrate its energies

in working out a comprehensive world view resolving all

problems of creation, evolution, the nature of matter, etc. An
ambitious undertaking based on considerable thought by the

author of the paper, it would have founded an institute with

agenda already at hand and essentially philosophic in character,

though, as I recall, largely cosmological in its interest.

Then I spoke with a proposal for establishing a Christian

college on the campus of a large secular university, in a

symbiotic relationship with the larger campus programs of

expensive instruction in the sciences and based on its library,

but also offering the distinctively Christian and theological

training of special programs within the college. The thought was

to house such an institution near the larger campus, perhaps

even in a leased dormitory, to provide able students to the

university on a part-time basis but also to provide those

students with a Christian education sharpened against the stone

of controversy available on a large secular campus.

In a paper I then thought was delightfully critical of higher

education, but which, on re-reading, I have decided is rather

ominously prophetic, Dr. Calvin Linton, of George Washington

University, spoke of the ills of higher education,

that kind of education which is secular, largely

technological, and chiefly aimed at teaching people how
to do things. This is. I believe, the public image. So
much so, indeed, that every member of a liberal arts

college has at one time or another confronted bewilder-

ed or irate parents who demand to know what, as a



result' of an expensive liberal arts education, their

newly furnished offspring are now trained to do--what

kind of a job can they get? It is difficult to convince

them that the purpose of a liberal education is to

develop mental powers, to sensitize one's response to

beauty and goodness, to expand and lengthen one's

outlook, to teach civilized emotions, and the rest. (It is

particularly difficult because, in all conscience, these

jobs have often not been done by the liberal arts

college. But that is another story).

The menace of modern education is quite easy to define:

never have so many people, groups, and nations been
able, because of education, to do so many things-and
we are all afraid that they will now start doing them.
To narrow it a bit: the menace is that of incalculable

power (the product of knowledge) in the hands of bad

4 or foolish men. The agonizing question now is not

whether we can possibly learn how to do this or that;

but which of the things we have the tools to do should

we, by an act of will, choose to do. The question, in

short, is one of conduct, not of knowledge. With this,

education, to its own peril, has little to do.

Carl, it appeared, had told us what we ought to do, but also
what we might do if that seemed too ambitious; Cal was gently
telling us what utter fools we would be to do nothing.

The discussion that followed contrasted the opportunities
and problems resident both in Christian and secular higher
education. It would also be fair to say that the discussion drifted
rapidly away from the thought of a purely Christian institution
of higher education as demanding now impossible segregation,
providing too insulated an atmosphere for its students, and
requiring much higher competence on the part of the faculty in
theological and philosophical training than is now found among
Christian college faculty members. Dr. Paul Holmer (of Yale)
offered the significant and still largely ignored observation that
groups of Christian scholars are indeed needed to deal with the
issues confronting the church, and that the most serious problem
in this area is the lack of conceptual tools in theological
discussions with which to deal with these questions; current
theology is largely a series of ad hoc statements. This, he said,
is one reason why Christian colleges find themselves in such an
embarrassing position: they are not distinctive.

Action Committee

As the discussion progressed. Dr. David Hubbard (of Fuller
Theological Seminary) spoke for many in insisting that whatever
effort might be made, it should concentrate its resources in
people rather than buildings. Whereupon Dr. David McKenna (of
Seattle Pacific College) presented a series of Resolutions calling
for an Action Committee to examine the general organizational
problems of an Institute for Advanced Christian Studies, and to
make recommendations and ultimately a proposal for the
establishment of such an institute. Dr. Roland Ebel (of Tulane)
joined in with Dave Hubbard's view of financial support for
research projects, commissioning books, and related endeavors
along the model of the Social Sciences Research Council.

The final result was the naming of such an Action
Committee: Carl Henry, Dr. Orville Walters (of the University
of Illinois), Dr. Gordon Van Wylen (then Dean of Engineering.
University of Michigan, now president of Hope College), with
myself as convener (then Vice President and Dean for
Undergraduate Development, Indiana University).

Not-for-Profit Incorporation

We convened, and incorporated in the bleak late winter of
1967 as a not-for-profit corporation in the State of Indiana, our

,

mood one of excitement at the prospect of finally doing

something firm and effective to make Christian scholarship

substantive, even impeccable, and senstive to needs Calvin

Linton had articulated for us and which all of us in secular

institutions knew only too well were present. Time was to show
how dreadfully they were present. But we thought, I blush to

admit, and probably should also admit the thought was mine
alone, that the world of finance and affairs was waiting for a

voice like ours; that our summons would be irresistible to

Christian wealth in particular.

The early months lengthened into a few years while we
sought funds, foundations, and finally, focus. First came the

problem of management: Dr. Charles Hatfield (University of

Missouri) became Secretary and agreed to manage corres-

pondence and affairs for the first few months; Carl Henry
became Vice President, and I was named President. Charles

struggled with our affairs for several months, but in the late

summer we turned to Dr. R. McFerran Crowe as Executive

Secretary. His assignment was to organize our meetings, and set

up our efforts to make contact for fund-raising, which he ably

augmented by undertaking to help us define our mission. By
that time we were Carl Henry, Gordon Van Wylen, Dr. Martin
Buerger (MIT emeritus), Charles Hatfield, Orville Walters, and
me.

Although our earlier conversations had stressed people
rather than property as the capital in which we would invest the

funds entrusted to us, primarily by the Lilly Endowment, we
spent some time those first few months considering the
possibility of acquiring some property. Most of us were thinking,
I believe, of a community of Christian scholars along the lines of

Dumbarton Oaks; some of us may have been thinking beyond
that to actual and regular classroom teaching. But nothing came
along without fiscal strings buried deep in the ground, and we
moved away from that idea.

Struggle for Matching Funds

The years 1967 and 1968 saw much of our time being spent
on the effort to match the Lilly grant which had got us started,
with funds from other sources. I found the effort as fascinating
as it was unrewarding financially. Hob-nobbing with the
near-wealthy and the genuinely opulent (on rare occasions). I

saw Calvin Linton’s ideas expressed under a different light:

higher education was supposed to behave itself; Advise and
Consent came alive to me as I heard of the vacillation of the
intellectual. But I also learned two very important and valuable
lessons: the bitter and tragic disappointment of an elderly man
who discovered that his wealth could buy buildings but not
people, as the ones he trusted most quickly turned to eroding
the standards of faith and practice he sought to build into the
institution he helped to endow. He showed me that wealth can
build its monuments wherever it chooses save in the hearts of
men. The other lesson was a more practical one, learned as
Gordon Van Wylen and I pounded the streets of a very warm
city in December of 1968 looking for funds. That lesson was the
necessity of presenting a sharp focus on what is projected: the
Harvard Business School approach to definition of objectives,
purposes, methods and means.

Defining Objectives

We came to our meeting in Boston in the Spring of 1969
determined to rectify these shortcomings: we would, we said,
state our purpose and objectives as we always had: to roll back
the tide, to place scholarship freed by Christianity back in its

proper place of inserting not only definitions of value and
conduct but the reasons therefor in the education of the young.
But to realize those aims, much is needed to be done. We would



sponsor the research and publication of Christian scholars, as we
had been doing for some time. We would hold diagnostic

conferences on topics of general concern, and from those

conferences develop an agenda of needed research and studies to

be used for commissioned studies and books. We would also hold

educational conferences, to bring Christians up to date on the

analysis of current problems on which a Christian perspective

might be particularly pertinent. We were borrowing, and to

some extent anticipating, the techniques of the American Council

on Education and other august bodies. We had, we thought, the

tools with which now to appeal to the hard-headed business

community.

Christian College Consortium Organized

In the meantime, we had changed executive secretaries in

engaging the services of the Youngren brothers in Chicago, a

local management and public relations firm. Of less significance

is the fact that I left Indiana University to become president of

Westmont College. Newly awakened to the actual problems of

Christian higher education, we then began to move in the

direction of establishing under the auspices of the Institute a

means of cooperation and consultation between existing Christian

colleges. The outcome, after a meeting in Arizona in December

of 1970. was the Christian College Consortium. Originally

organized and financed by a grant from the Institute, this was

an effort to help the Christian colleges respond to the call made

so much earlier by Hudson Armerding at our Indiana

consultation: the need Christian colleges have for help in getting

their programs and faculty into wider outreach. In this case,

that answer was to come from cooperation between the

institutions.

That effort was only incidentally associated with my own

resignation as President of the Institute. I was leaving

Westmont for the University of California at Santa Barbara. The

Youngrens also left the Institute at that time, to be replaced by

a member of the Board. Orville Walters, in effect, serving as

secretary and executive secretary.

Educational Conferences

It was in October, 1971 that the Institute organized the first

of several educational conferences, “The Search for Reality," and

its Christian perspectives. Several of us spoke; it was my last

performance for the Institute before writing this, and all the

papers of the conference have appeared in print as Carl F. H.

Henry and Others, The Quest for Reality: Christianity and the

Counter Culture. We argued with each other quite a bit in that

conference, but it is all summed up succinctly by Calvin Linton

and comprehensively by Carl Henry.

This was followed in October of 1972 by a conference at

Michigan, the subject of which was The Scientist and Ethical

Decision. Both these conferences had the attendance and

participation of formidable scholars. The complete text of their

remarks were also published by Inter Varsity Press. A later

conference, still on the anniversary month of October, addressed

the "American Conscience in the Post-Watergate Era,

moderated by Carl Henry and its participants drawn from the

current membership of the Board of the Institute for Advanced

Christian Studies, Dr. Elving Anderson (of the University of

Minnesota), Martin Buerger, Charles Hatfield. Dr. Ronald Nash

(Western Kentucky University) and Orville Walters.

Funding of Scholarly Work

In my view, the most important work of the Institute was

and remains the scholarly work it has funded. The topics have

ranged from social work, to all periods of history, to

anthropology, to studies on the interrelationships between faith

and culture. Whatever is published from these works, the impact

of the time to consider and study is what I would have sought

(and indeed did so) for my faculty at Westmont, and now would

for Christian faculty members everywhere. The changed

teaching and perception, working itself out in the lives of the

students so touched, cannot be measured. Also, the encourage-

ment and example to others cannot be measured.

Since the founding of the Institute for Advanced Christian

Studies, a similar organization has come into being in Canada

(which however engages in direct teaching, but without being

able to award formal academic credit); the Christian College

Consortium had its founding; the Conference on Faith and

History has come into being and now publishes a quarterly; the

Christian Scholar operates as a regular review of articles,

particularly in literary studies. While the Institute can no more

take direct credit for any of these (save the Consortium) any

more than it can for the multitude of Christian elementary

schools founded since its inception, it is very much a part of a

Christian community awakened to the need for Biblical

rectification of the aims and purposes of education.

So the Institute has changed presidents (Orville Walters

now officiates), and its board by replacing Carl Henry and me

with C. Everett Koop (University of Pennsylvania). John

Scanzoni (Indiana University), and by adding Elving Anderson

and Ronald Nash. It has added support to the original grants

from the Lilly Endowment, but its major contribution has been

the day-to-day work of funding scholars, conferring on problems,

providing an example of intellectual nerve to those Christians

aware of its work.

WITH THE DIRECTORS

Dr. Martin J. Buerger is co-author with a graduate student

at the University of Connecticut of a paper published in the

Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences. Prof. Buerger

continues to assist former students one or two days a week at

Connecticut. The announcement of a book recently published by

Buerger and two co-authors describes him as "perhaps the

world’s foremost crystallographer."

Prof. John Scanzoni was a lecturer in January at Houghton

College, and in February at Wheaton College and Moody Bible

Institute. A paper titled "Authority in Christian Marriage"

appeared in Reformed Journal in November.

**********

Dr. Charles Hatfield has been honored by election as a

governor-at-large for the Mathematical Association of America in

a national ballot of the society.

The semi-annual meeting of the Institute’s board of directors

will be held in Boston on March 8. In keeping with a practice

followed for the past few years the board members will serve as

a panel in a public service the preceding evening. The panel

discussion will be presented in Park Street church at the

invitation of Pastor Paul E. Toms. Topic of the presentation will

be “The Problem of Human Suffering." Prof. Charles Hatfield

will be moderator. Previous panel discussions have been held in

Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., St. Louis, Nashville and

4
Minneapolis.



Dr. Samuel Hugh Moffett,

associate president of the

Presbyterian Theological

Seminary in Seoul, Korea,

who will be supported by

the Institute to write a

history of Asian Chris-

tianity. He will return to

the U. S. in the fall of

1976 to begin the project.

Dr. Moffett was a mis-

sionary to China in

1947-51, but after arrest

and expulsion from
Communist China, became
a missionary to Korea
where he has served ever

since.

DR. CARL F. H. HENRY
TO LECTURE IN AUSTRALIA

Under his commitment to World Vision, International as
lecturer-at-large, Dr. Henry, accompanied by Mrs. Henry, will

leave in mid-April for a lecture itinerary in Australia. Included
will be St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Sydney, Baptist College of New
South Wales, a workshop for Anglical clergy of the Sydney
diocese, a theological conference in Melbourne, and the
Inter-Varsity lecture at the University of Perth.

In May, Dr. Henry is scheduled for sixteen lectures at the
Asian Center for Theological Study in Seoul. Korea. Enroute
back to the U.S., he will take part in theological conferences at
three cities in Iran.

Dr. Henry rotated off the board of directors in October for
the current year.

GIFT HONORS FORMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

A cash gift has been received as a memorial to Dr.
McFerran Crowe, who was executive secretary of the Institute
from 1968 to 1971. The gift was made by W. S. McCrea, a
long-time friend of Dr. Crowe. Mr. McCrea, a food broker and
banker in Miami, Florida, is an elder, bible teacher and past
moderator of the Everglades Presbytery of the Presbyterian
Church in the U. S.

Dr. Crowe was killed in 1972 in an automobile accident
while on his way to Montreat-Anderson College, where he had
been appointed as director of development. He was formerly
pastor of Rivermont Presbyterian Church. Lynchburg. Virginia.

SUMMER CONFERENCE
ON FUTURE OF MAN

The Institute for Advanced Christian Studies is one of nine
evangelical organizations sponsoring a three-day Conference onHuman Engineering and the Future of Man. to be held at
Wheaton College in July, 1975. The purpose of the conference,
according to a recent news release, is to develop a preliminary
systematic set of ethical and value guidelines from an
interdisciplinary and religiously evangelical perspective.

Director V. Elving Anderson has represented the Institute
on the planning committee. Dr. Carl F. H. Henry will be one of
the major speakers. Full information is available from the
director of the conference. Dr. Craig W. Ellison, 955 LaPaz
Road, Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108.

DR. C. EVERETT KOOP RECEIVES
HIGH PROFESSIONAL HONORS
Two outstanding honors were received during the month of

January by Dr. C. Everett Koop, a director of the Institute. The
first was the highest civilian decoration from the Dominican
Republic, bestowed on January 4 by President Balagner. The
second was on January 30, when The C. Everett Koop Surgical
Center in the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia was named in
his honor.

On the latter occasion, Chairman Wood, of the hospital’s
board of managers made the following citation: “To C. Everett
Koop, surgeon-in-chief, for his special concern for children, his
unique endowments as medical educator, and his reverence for
humanity, this Surgical Center is dedicated in respect and
admiration."

Dr. Koop has been the recipient of many honors and
awards, including an honorary degree of Doctor of Letters from
Eastern Baptist College, an honorary degree of Doctor of
Medicine from the University of Liverpool, the degree of Doctor
of Humane Letters from Wheaton College, and the Denis Brown
Gold Medal, the United Kingdom's highest award in pediatric
surgery.

As professor of pediatric surgery in the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Dr. Koop has trained
thirty-nine residents, three-fourths of whom have become
surgeons-in-chief, or professors of pediatric surgery in other
medical schools. He has contributed over 130 articles to the
scientific literature, and has been editor-in-chief of the Journal of
Pediatric Surgery since 1964. He had long tenure as president of
the active staff of Children's Hospital.

Dr. Koop has contributed substantially to the Institute as a
director, having a broad understanding of institutional problems
through his involvement with a variety of organizations.

The January issue of Today's Health, popular magazine
published by American Medical Association, carried a lengthy
article describing surgery on the Rodriguez twins, headed by Dr.
C. Everett Koop, a director of the Institute for Advanced
Christian Studies. The following profile of Dr. Koop appears in

the article:

Dr. Koop talks about himself as an "ordinary family
man." His interest in personal publicity is so slight that
he hasn't checked his own biography in Who’s Who for

many years and has let it fall out of date.

People around Children's Hospital, where he has
been surgeon-in-chief for more than a quarter of a

century, know him as a world traveling missionary with
two gospels to preach. One gospel is medical, and the
other is religious. He generates enthusiasm among his

students, and many of them have carried his teachings
around the world.

I commit each day to God," he says simply, when
asked about his religious beliefs. In this age of cynicism
and doubt, such a statement could ring hollow. Coming
from Dr. Koop, it sounds like a perfectly straight-
forward statement of fact. He is an elder and lay
preacher in the Presbyterian church. He has roamed all

over the world, often at his own expense, to bring
medical treatment and low-keyed religious teaching to
primitive tribesmen and others who are cut off from the
mainstream of civilization.

He prayed before operating on the Rodriguez twins.
When reporters bring up that subject, he points out
that many people prayed - a fact that evidently pleases
him greatly. “We got letters from everywhere saving
the twins were in people's prayers," he says.5



Dr. C. Everett Koop, and the Rodriguez twins, whose bodies
were joined at birth. Dr. Koop directed the team that
successfully separated them. The operation was described in an
associated Press report quoted in the Autumn. 1974 issue of

IFACS.

WE NEED MORE FRIENDS
The directors would like to acquaint others with the work

being done by the Institute. We shall be grateful to our readers
for sending us the names of other persons who might like to

receive IFACS. Won't you cut out this box and send it to our
secretary, suggesting some new friends for IFACS.

Mail to: Dr. Ronald Nash. 638 Ridgecrest Drive, Bowling
Green, KY. 42101.

Name

Address

Name

Address

Name

Address

Name

Address

INSTITUTE SCHOLARS REPORT (continued from' page 1 )

•snnnnT^H
?' 'Va *ters - one of the /rst /two scholars

he
T ,

Instltule
' was appointed to tie faculty ofCentral Michigan University in 1970 to establish a program of

e gious studies The first classes in the academic sfudy o
religion were offered ,n 1971. Since that time, enrollments haveincreased to more than 1000 during the current academic yearwhde many academic programs are suffering curtailment because
of declining enrollments. The university trustees, at their

me
f

et ‘ngl aPP,rov
j
ed a Pe^ion to grant the program of

relgious studies full departmental status. There are four
full-time faculty members in the new department.

PURPOSE
The Institute for Advanced Christian

Studies was established to foster consultation,
research and writing by evangelical scholars'
Underlying this purpose are two convictions:
1) that the Christian world view needs wider
enunciation in the face of a sweeping con-
temporary secularism; 2) that the Bible needs
to be applied as the guide to faith and practice
on all fronts in today's problems.

The Institute was originally funded by Lilly

Endowment, Inc., but seeks to carry on Its

work through wide support from interested
Christians. It is not officially identified with
any denomination. Scholars are chosen without
reference to church affiliation The organization
maintains a mail address In Chicago, but owns
no real estate, pays no rent, and has no
employees. Its directors are scholars who serve
without salary. Contributions are recognized as
tax-exempt by Internal Revenue Service Copies
of the annual audit are available to interested

donors.

Since its founding in 1966, funds for

support have been awarded to sixteen scholars.

From the resulting research and writing, eight

books and numerous journal articles have
already been published or are in the process.

Academic disciplines represented include
political science, history, sociology, linguis-

tics, philosophy, biblical studies and theology

INSTITUTE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

V. Elving Anderson, University of Minnesota
(Treasurer)

Martin Buerger, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Charles Hatfield, University of

Missouri-Rolla (Vice President)

C. Everett Koop, University of Pennsylvania
Ronald Nash, Western Kentucky University

(Secretary)

John Scanzoni, Indiana University

Gordon Van Wylen, Hope College
Orville S. Walters, University of Illinois

(President)

Address correspondence to:

P. O. Box 95496
Chicago, Illinois 60690

6



ACTS

ASIAN CENTER FOR THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

AND MISSION

OPENING CEREMONY

SEOUL, KOREA

May 1, 1974
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PROGRAM

Invocation

Hymn
Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

Hail to the brightness of Zion’s glad morning
|

Joy to the lands that in darkness have lain
!

Hushed be the accents of sorrow and mourning
}

Zion in triumph begins her minld reign.

Hail to the brightness of Zion’s glad morning.
Long by the prophets of Israel foretold

J

Hail to the millions from bondage returning
J

Gentiles and Jews the blest vision behold.

Lo, in the desert rich flowers are springing
Streams ever copious are gliding along;

Loud from the mountain tops echoes are ringing.

Wastes rise in verdure, and mingle in song.

See, from all lands, from the isles of the ocean,
Praise to Jehovah ascending on high;

Fallen are the engines of war and commotion,
Shouts of salvation are rending the sky.

Prayer

Scripture (Matt 28 ' 16-20)

Special Music

Address

Report

Congretulations

Welcome and Announcements

Doxology

Dr. Kim Se-Jin

Dr. Hong Ban-Sik

Mrs. Kim Ok- H

i

Dr. Carl F. H. Henry

Dr. Cho Chong-Nam
Dr. Elmer Kilbourne

Among Guests

Dr Han Chul.Ha

Praise God from whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host:
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

Benediction Dr. Han Kyung-Chik



FROM A KOREAN
Sept. 5, 1974

What a day! One we had been looking

forward to for a long time. A day in which
we presented the Korean Independence

Flag to Soong Juan University, the flag

Jim had kept since 1919.

The day began with a preliminary

gathering of dignitaries and picture taking.

Then we went into the chapel, filled

with about 1,000 students— this was
about half the student body, the engineer-

ing school; the liberal arts students met
another day. A choir sang beautifully.

Jim and I were introduced. Then he made
his presentation. First said how glad he

was to be there— in Korean, which
brought applause. The rest of his talk was
translated. He told the story of the flag:

"This flag flew on the flag pole of

Soong-Sil College in Pyeng Yang on
March 3, 1919 . . On March 1, 1919,

my father. Dr. Samuel A. Moffett, pioneer

missionary to North Korea and later

president of Soong-Sil. attended a memorial
service for the ex-emperor of Korea. He
told me when he got home that after the

sen'ice a Korean Declaration of Independ-

ence had been read, many Korean flags,

secretly made, were distributed, and
everyone shouted Tae Han Tong Nip
Mansei, "Korean Independence Forever."

"The next day was Sunday—all was
quiet. Monday morning a mass meeting

on the athletic field of Soong-Sil was
scheduled. The Korean flag was flying on
the college flag pole. My father took it

down so that the college would not be

blamed by the authorities. He said, 'If

Korea ever becomes independent, I will

fly this flag again on this same flag pole.'

He died in 1939, before independence.

"Monday morning I climbed a large

oak tree near our house. . .1 had a good

more about her life since college days
but we know she is alive and still

interested in old friends. Thank you for

your prayers, Bessie, and do write again
to cheer me.

Then there is Louise Conine who
hasn't written for years but about whom
her friends have sent word from time to

time. The occasion of Louise's letter was
to wish me well and then to tell me of
the death of Lib Harmon on June 16.

(Obituary in October magazine.) Louise
and Lib had corresponded regularly.

With her husband, Louise lives a life of

c0 (JUV&H

DIARY

view of everything that happened. I saw
the flag. 1 saw my father take it down. I

saw the Japanese soldiers parading on the

field to prevent the mass meeting.

Koreans began to gather. . . . There must
have been about 5,000 From all around
the field came the shout Tae Han Tong
Nip Mansei. ... In the next six weeks,

thousands were arrested, imprisoned,

tortured, and killed. May the heroes of
this time live forever in your memory.
"Now I give you this flag to make you

proud of your ancient history, your
courageous heroes, but not to let you lose

your way in selfish nationalism. . . You
will note that the flag I give you is not the

same as the present one. It is black and red.

It was made in haste, secretly. It has

never been washed. The red and black

sections are side by side, not red over blue

as now. ..."

Jim called for the flag. It ivas brought to

the platform in an inlaid lacquered box;

then was unfolded and held by two stu-

dents—flash bulbs going off from every

angle. Jim presented the flag to the Univer-

sity, expressing the hope that Korea
and the U S. would always work for free-

dom and welfare of all mankind. The
chaplain led the audience in a cheer,

Mansei! Mansei! Mansei! Anns were

thrust high at each shout. What a sight—
all those bare arms! There were also tears.

Then the cheer was repeated, and the

national anthem was sung.

When the crowd was dismissed, we asked

if the flag would be shown to the half of
the student body who had not been present.

Dr Kim said they would see it on the flag

pole and that it was already flying there.

That is why the hall had emptied so

fast— the students were rushing out for

the flag raising!

It was a day of high emotion for all of us.

Sept. 8

We went to the famous Yang Nak Church.
This was a refugee church of 27 members
which fled from the Yalu River to Seoul in

1945. It grew to 4,000 in 1950. When the

Communists crossed the 38tli parallel,

it had to flee again. It now has four ser-

vices each Sunday, five choirs, seven

pastors, over 400 elders and deacons, and
supports outreach activities too numerous
to mention. . .

.

After the service, we heard an unexpected

bit of news. The man who made the 1919
flag had been found! We are to meet him to-

morrow morning at the university.

Sept. 9

At chapel sendee at Soong Jun we met the

man who made the 1919 flag. He is Kim
Kun, ethics and philosophy professor

who for the past 15 years has been Dean of

Kun Cok University in Seoul. He was
one of four students who designed and cut

out the flag, and had their landlady sew
it for them. One of the students is dead, one

is said to be in New York City, and the

fourth is someivhere in Seoul.

After Chapel we had lunch together at

the school and all our reminiscences were

recorded on tape. . . The school presented us

with an album containing all the pictures

which had been taken at the presentation

of the flag and all the news accounts of

the occasion. We then were taken to Radio
Station KBS for a live, half-hour inter-

view. We had no interpreter, but my
[Jim's] limited Korean and Dean Kim's
limited English got us through acceptably.

Even the radio engineer's face was alive

with interest.

We are grateful for this wonderful ex-

perience.

James and Eleanor Prosser Moffett '27

New Hyde Park, N.Y.

retirement in which she reports nothing
exciting has happened, as is the story
most of us have.

Your secretary, Helen, wishes to

thank all of you who responded to her
plea for news. I am much better though
not fully recovered from my illness. I

will do my best, with your help, to

provide '28 news for the Magazine.

We have good and bad news to report
from Louise Irwin Kittredge. First, the
good news. On August 30 Louise,
widow of Bill Kittredge, was married
to Hiram R. Clark of Glens Falls, N.Y.

He has been a widower for 17 years and
has a son who is married and with the

Air Force in England. The Clarks took a

short wedding trip into Vermont but

delayed their longer trip until
November when they had time to enjoy
a Hawaiian vacation. After five years of

being alone, Louise says she appreciates

the companionship of a happy
marriage— and to that thought we of

the class extend our best wishes for con-
tinued happiness. The address is 17

Olde Coach Rd., Glens Falls 12801.

To this, however, Louise added a

34
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Different Churches, Different Worship

(I)

DI- Entertainers Church
The world of those engaged in the enter-

tainment professions in Korea is one of cont-

rasts-eating a quick bowl of cheap noodles

for lunch, but taking taxis to travel short

distances. In their work they are always in

the position of receiving favors from others,

yet if they make one small mistake their

reputation may be destroyed. Because of their

fame, they become the center of attention

wherever they go; the church is no excep-

tion to this. In addition, between the world
they are accustomed to and the world of

the church there is a great gap. For these

and other reasons, entertainers are not fre-

quently found among the ranks of church
membership.
The Entertainers Church was founded on

March 10, 1976. Two years before that the

Rev. Young-cho Ha (at that time an evangel-

ist) was leading Bible studies with the pop-

ular entertainers Kyu-suk Kwak and Bong-
Suh Kyu. From this small core group a lar-

ger congregation began to grow, meeting
first at the Asian Center for Theological
Studies and Mission (ACTS) in the Sudae-
mun area of Seoul, moving later to the Seoul
Union Club, and finally to the Upper Room
Evangelistic Association building near the

campus of Ewha Womens University. During
this time the registered membership grew to

Eighty persons, but as many as 140 were
attending worship on a regular basis.

A basic part of the church's program is

Bible study, by means of which the personal

faith of these entertainers, whose lives are

full of many difficulties and wounds, may be

strengthened. Every Wednesday Bible study

groups are held at the homes of various

personages; these take the place of the cus-

tomary Wednesday prayer services which
are held in local churches. An annual

“Read the Bible Through in One Sitting"

meeting is also held. Of special inspiration

to many is the all-night prayer meeting on

Friday. This is a time for special prayers

of repentance and receiving of forgiveness.

This meaningful time of prayer usually fol-

lows after the Rev. Ha has delivered a simple

message and testimonies have been given.

One such testimony was given by a church

member, who said with tear-filled eyes:

“I was divorced 15 years ago. Since then

I have lived mostly an unhealthy life,

hating my friends, hating the light. 1 was
one who was supposed to entertain others,

but myself was unable to express any
deep emotion. My nights were spent lying
awake because I was lonely and sick. I

attempted suicide three times by cutting

my wrists, but failed each time. The only
way I could fall asleep was by getting

drunk. Then I found a seed of hops, for

in the midst of that desolate existence, I

found God.”

The primary evangelistic objective of the

church is to witness among their friends

and acquaintenances in the entertainment
world, and the best method, they have con-

cluded, is for entertainers to reach other en-

tertainers rather than for persons in the local

churches to do so. The reason is the great

cultural gap between the two societies. One
way this is done is to bring friends to the

regular services on Sunday, where they are

introduced, welcomed by the singing of a

special song, and presented with flowers.

Plans for the future include purchase of land

in Pyungchang Dong in order to construct

a center in order to carry out these evan-

gelistic plans.

As part of their ongoing program of wit-

nessing the entertainers have put to use their

unique talents. For example, in December
1976 a dramatic presentation dealing with
the gospel entitled “Make Us New” was pre-

sented at the auditorium of Ewha Womens
University, and later a movie entitled “Higher
Ground" was produced. Also an evangelistic

team has been organized which travels about
to various prayer and church meetings giving
testimonies and leading in worship and
singing. Thus there are doors open every-
where for the team to minister. Perhaps the
best closing remark to make concerning this

very special congregation is one made by
Pastor Ha, who said, When I see these
entertainers, whose life up to now has always
been one of receiving from others, now
being able to give something of themselves
to others, it warms my heart."
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In his youth, he says, he went to church
with his grandmother. Under the Commu-
nists, he couldn’t go to church, and for many
years in the south he was too busy or too
sick. But one of the missionaries who helpedhim to start going to church again, and he
goes now sometimes, though often he can’t
because on Sunday he's working or looking
tor work.
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him but he has to live. Despite thirty years
with no news of his family, he has never
remarried. He used to want to go home, butnow he is resigned and ashamed and doesn t
even want to meet his family. He lives alone,
in a single shabby room near South Gate,
tor which he pays about $ 60 a month. Most
of all he wishes he could hold a steady job, a
light one that wouldn't be too hard for a
ob-year-old man with a weak stomach. Labor
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I believe Mr. Chang represents an impor-
tant change m Korea. The thousands of
beggars of the 1950s are gone now, driving
their own cars, sending their grandchildren
to college. They were the "easy” cases, who
only needed a chance, a job, a helping hand,
and they would “self-develop." But while
there are still many poor workers in Koreamany of the actual beggars left are the
ones who can t be helped, the habitual fail-
ures the permanent poor - the Mr. Changs.
Like the U.S., Korea has such people, the
poor "who will be always with us.” In the
last twenty years Mr. Chang has gotten
well before-perhaps genuinely well, whoknows —and other people have gotten him

jobs, found him a place to live. More than
once he has been "all set. ” But he always
comes back to begging.
So what can I do for Mr. Chang’ What

can we do for all the Mr. Changs, the oneswho will never cope? I wish I could end this
article with a neat solution. As for me, the
onger I help Mr. Chang the more I accept
him, by Korean culture, as he is and as mv
obligation. All I can do is keep helping himwhen he comes around. I cannot turn himdown Conversely, I cannot "rescue” him -he’s
already living the only way he knows how.
Mr. Chang is our neighbor, the one who will
not be helped unless we help him. And sowe must.

The writer is a United Presbyterian ink
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Thanks to generous gifts for the purchase
of a campus and library the Asian Center
for Theological Studies and Mission ( ACTS)
opened on May 1, 1974, for its first seminar
sessions of research and writing. The school

year will normally consist of three terms
September-November, January - March and
April-June. Instruction is in English.

NATURE AND PURPOSE
OF THE CENTER
ACTS is an evangelical, international and

interdenominational center for advanced the-

ological studies with a special emphasis on
the Christian message and mission in Asia.

Its purpose is to provide a base for academic
research, an international educational training

for Asian Christian leadership, and an oppor-

tunity for continuing education for those
already engaged in mission in Asia.

It is expected that the research sessions
with which the Center has opened will e-

ventually lead to a recognized degree-granting

program at the master's and doctoral levels,

perhaps by 1975.

Korea has several advantages as the site

for such a center. It has an abundance of

trained faculty in theology. It furnishes a

remarkable example of vital church life and
growth. The cost of graduate study in Korea
is less than it would be in the West. But a

deeper reason for locating an advanced Chris-

tian academic center in Asia is that Asia
contains more than half the population of

the world and is the seat of man's oldest

living cultures, the birthplace of Christianity

itself, yet it is still the least Christian, nu-

merically, of all the continents. A new Asian
identity is emerging Will it be anti-Christian,

indifferent, or open to the Christian gospel?

Asia's Christians must participate evange-
listically, theologically and responsibly in the

formation of the new Asia.

ORGANIZATION
ACTS is independent, under its own Board

of Directors. The chairman is Dr. Han Kyung-
Chik. retiring pastor of Seoul’s large Young-
nak Presbyterian church and former moderator
of the Presbyterian Church in Korea. The
Secretary is Dr. Cho Chong-Nam, president
of Seoul Theological Seminary of the Korean
Holiness Church. Dr. Samuel H Moffett, United
Presbyterian missionary and theologian, is

Director; and Dr. Elmer Kilbourne of OMS
International is treasurer

ACTS is evangelical, accepting as its

basis of faith the Bible as the only infallible

rule of faith and practice. It is cooperative
and non-separatist. It has been formed with
the active but unofficial cooperation of leaders
of many of the major denominational semi-
naries in Korea: Presbyterian, Holiness, Sal-
vation Army and Baptist.

A resident Director and Dean will head a

distinguished faculty of scholars drawn not
only from Korea, but also from Japan, Taiwan,
Hong Kong and the West. Lecturing professors
from Korean seminaries will teach seminar
courses. Visiting lecturers from other countries
will be invited to reside on campus for

periods varying from one year to two weeks.

Director

Dean

Visiting lecturers.

, May, 1974)

( Sep. 1974)

Lecturers:

New Testament

Old Testament

Systematic Theology

Contemporary Theology

Church History

Missiology

Samuel H, Moffett. Ph. D

Han Chul-Ha, Th D

Dr Carl F H. Henry

Dr Donald F McGavran

Oh Pyong- Seh, Th. D.
i
Concordiai

Hong Ban-Sik, Ph D i Dropsie;

Cho Chong-Nam, Ph. D.
i
Emoryi

Han Chul-Ha, Th. D i Union, Virginia:

Samuel H. Moffett, Ph D i Yalei

Paul Rader, D. Miss,
i
Fulleri

Albert Gammage.Th.D.
i S. W Baptist

)

Executive meeting ot ACTS Paul Chung. Han Chul-Ha,
Samuel Moltetl, John Cho, and Elmer Kilbourne

Dean, Or Han and Director, Dr Moffett in front of
main class room and office building

CAMPUS
ACTS is located in down-town Seoul on

its own one-acre campus. There are two
main buildings. One houses lecture rooms,
library and faculty offices, with separate
dormitory facilities for foreign students. An
adjacent residence building for visiting lectur-

ers contains family apartment units. The
library is a special gift of the Billy Graham
foundation. In addition, at least eight other
theological libraries are available for use in

the Seoul metropolitan area, several within
walking distance of the ACTS campus.

ADMISSION
Admission is open to graduates of the-

ological seminaries! B. D. level), and to third-

world or Western missionaries with inter-

cultural experience. Applicants must submit
academic certificates and transcripts of
schools attended, a letter of recommendation
from the seminary from which they gradu-
ated, and a similar recommendation from
their church denomination. They are also

asked to submit an outline plan of the re-

search they intend to pursue, and if their

native language is not English, a statement
from an English-speaking associate as to

their level of ability to speak and write in

English. An English language test will be
given at the Center.



PLAN OF STUDY
ACTS offers seminar courses in the basic

areas of Biblical, theological and Asian studies

with emphasis on the gospel as it confronts

Asia, and Asia as confronted by the gospel.

Each term a series of visiting lectureships

will be presented on specialized themes.

Central to the whole course is a research

program, individually designed for each student

under the guidance of a "thesis professor."

leading to the presentation and defense of

a research monograph.

SEMINARS
Three or more seminar courses will be

offered each term, normally on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays, but with occasional

adaptations to special circumstances. The

work of the term will center around some
phase of the evangelization of Asia and the

world, probing its subject from the viewpoints

of many disciplines : Biblical, theological,

missiological, historical, economic and politi-

cal.

The seminars will be led not only by the

ACTS faculty, but by professors drawn from

many Korean seminaries and universities,

and by guest-lecturers from Japan, Hong

Kong, Taiwan, from other parts of Asia, and

from the West. (See back of brochure)

TUITION
Tuition fees are approximately $ 350 per

term ( $ 1050 a year) . Board and room for

resident students will cost about $ 250 a

term ( $ 750 a year) A limited number of

scholarships are available. Send for application

forms.

Address all correspondence to:

The Director, ACTS
187 Choong Chongno 3-ka

Seodaemoon-ku, Seoul, Korea

SPECIAL VISITING LECTURERS
A feature of each term will be special

lectures by visiting professors invited from

outside Korea, both East and West. The first

such distinguished visitor is Dr. Carl F. H
Henry, noted theologian and founding editor

of Christianity Today. Author of more than

20 books, and professor at many seminaries,

he has recently been appointed Lecturer-at-

Large for World Vision Inc. which has gener-

ously made him available for lectures at

ACTS both in 1974( May)
,
and in 1975. He

is widely credited with having stimulated

American evangelicals to overcome the

cleavage between evangelism and social

concern.

The second special lecturer, in September
1974, is Dr. Donald A. McGavran with whose
name the "church growth movement” in

Christian missions is inseparably associated.

From 1965 to 1971 Dr. McGavran was Dean
of the School of World Mission and Institute

of Church Growth at Fuller Theological Semi-

nary, where he continues to teach as professor

emeritus. His book Bridges of God is a classic

in the field of missiology, and his Church

Growth Bulletin has a world-wide circulation.

Born in India and for over twenty years a

missionary to India, he is no stranger to

Asia. His students have published more than

60 books on missions.

ASIAN CENTER FOR THEOLOGICAL STUDIES AND MISSION

187 Choong Chongno 3-ka, Seodaemoon-ku

Seoul, Korea
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By James Wade
|«i

r

never back it up with any-In writing interviews or
profiles of well-known per-
sons, a reporter naturally has
a distinct advantage if his
subject Is orally articulate
and possessed of an individual
style of expression.

Both these qualities charac-
terize Richard Rutt. lately Bi-
shop ofTaejon, so a week be-
fore the much-lionized church-
man-scholar left Korea, I sim-
ply pointed a
tape recorder
at him, agked
him half a doz-
en of the usual
cliche ques-
tions, and let

h i m extem-
porize.
A condensa-

tion of what
resulted may
be of interest
to his many
admirers, even though the
Rutt market may have been
glutted lately:

When I came to Korea in

1954 as a very young mis-
sionary, I was full of zeal but
really rather muddle-headed
about what I should do when
I got here. I did have a hope
that I should find out some-
thing in particular about Ko-
rean literature that had not
been known in the West, and
be able to write something
about it.

My preparation as a trans-
lator was rather haphazard. I

had read Waley’s translations

from the Chinese and Japa-
nese. I was attracted by the
idea of translating, and in

Korea it became a hobby,
which developed until other
people thought it worth print-

ing.

I really learned Chinese
mostly from old gentlemen in
the countryside who had been
brought up in cottage schools.
We would walk around the
village and discuss the Chi-
nese for the common objects
of life. I also learned from
them how to write the kind of
poetry they themselves en-
joyed — especially on picnics
and other festive occasions.
That’s how I got my enthu-
siasm for Chinese, which I

-s jpposs' will i>e with all

my days.

A translator must be an en-
thusiast — otherwise his
work will be dead, I’m sure.
There are two reasons for
translating. One is the “inner
compulsion” Waley spoke a-

bout. You’ve read something
in Korean or Chinese that

you’ve enjoyed so much that
you simply must put it into

words in your own native
tongue.

But that’s a justification for
translating, not for publish-
ing. The justification for pub-
lishing is first of all so that
people who will never read
the original texts will know
what is in them, and some-
thing of the character of a
literature which they cannot
read in the original. The oth-
er reason is for those who will
or could learn a language, so
that they can get the stim-
ulus to go to the texts and
enioy them for themselves.

oof r,t tr,ncUI.

thing beyond
.
things that I

had learned tliat had happen-
ed in the past.

The great change today is

that I no longer have to make
these rather hollow-sounding
encouraging remarks to Ko-
reans. They are now essenti-
ally convinced of their own
powers, of their own
strengths, of their own ener-
gies. They can see things hap-
pening in the country which
feed their hopes.

The cleanliness of the place,
which is not a newly-learned
ideal of cleanliness, but a
newly-achieved standard, be-
cause they can now do what
they wanted to do, is one
thing. But I think they have
learned too a sense of propor-
tion about themselves. In stu-
dies of literature, for exam-
ple, there’s more willingness
now than there was 20 years
ago to see Korean literature
in the context of the whole
of East Asian literature.

Korea is a culture tradi-
tionally without a middle
class, but nevertheless a cul-
ture of great refinement and
considerable sophistication.
This is an interesting propo-
sition. There is not much of
a peasant culture in literature:
it is mostly aristocratic, and
transmits part of the Chinese
tradition — a selected, con-
centrated part — which thus
achieves a special clarity be-
cause it has been sieved
through this rather small na-
tion's imaginative and crea-
tive processes.

It becomes then quite dif-

ferent from China, in part
because of its limitations, but
also because of its very close
connection with its land.

Sense of place is very
strong in Korean literature.
Koreans identify themselves
really as belonging to the
land. It is not fanciful to
stress the importance of lo-

cal geographical clan desig-
nations. Korea is not unique
in this, I know, but the role
here is very strong.

With an aristocratic cul-
ture closely connected with
the land, and even'' with pea-
sant-like pursuits for some in-

dividuals, you have this qua-
lity that is called such things
as "robustness” or "sponta-
neity” in Korean art, which
can be traced through pot-
tery and painting as much
as literature. These give it a
cachet which is not to be fo-
und elsewhere.

I have always hoped that
Christianity could provide
the new, imaginative sociolo-
gical and philosophical core
for a unified Korean view of
life. Korea at the moment I

think has no unified view of
life, whereas as late as a hun-
dred years ago she had. But
it is too late for Confucianism
to provide it, and Buddhism
will only do it for a part of
any nation.
However Christianity, be-

cause of the sacramental as-
pect of Christian theology,
does stand a chance of pro-
viding a world view which
is religiously satisfying in a
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My preparation as a trans-
lator was rather haphazard. I

had read Waley's translations
from the Chinese and Japa-
nese. I was attracted by the
idea of translating, and in
Korea it became a hobby,
which developed until other
people thought it worth print-
ing.

I really learned Chinese
mostly from old gentlemen in
the countryside who had been
brought up in cottage schools.
We would walk around the
village and discuss the Chi-
nese for the common objects
of life. I also learned from
them how to write the kind of
poetry they themselves en-
joyed — especially on picnics
and other festive occasions.
That's how I got my enthu-
siasm for Chinese, which I

-s’jppos k will oe with me all

my days.

A translator must be an en-
thusiast — otherwise his
work will be dead, I'm sure.
There are two reasons for
translating. One is the “inner
compulsion” Waley spoke a-
bout. You've read something
in Korean or Chinese that
you've enjoyed so much that
you simply must put it into
words in your own native
tongue.

But that's a justification for
translating, not for publish-
ing. The justification for pub-
lishing is first of all so that
people who will never read
the original texts will know
what is in them, and some-
thing of the character of a
literature which they cannot
read in the original. The oth-
er reason is for those who will
or could learn a language, so
that they can get the stim-
ulus to go to the texts and
enjoy them for themselves.
For me, the act of translat-

ing now becomes more and
more a matter of improving
my relation to the original
text — this is more compel-
ling to me than transmitting
what is in the original text
to anybody else.

I was born in 1925 in an
English village on the borders
of East Anglia and "the Bun-
yan country.” Far from aspir-
ing to the priesthood, my first

ambition was to become a
veterinary, When the parish
priest said, “Richard, don’t
you think you ought to be a
priest?” I answered, "No, any-
thing but that.” But that was
where I turned at the age of
17.

I went to a monastic sem-
inary, with brief interruption
for navy service, and was or-
dained at the end of four
years. I was then sent to
Cambridge for a degree in
modern languages, since I had
already taught myself Italian
in order to read Dante.
My superiors suggested I

do a degree in Russian, so
that I could join the ecumeni-
cal movement and talk to the
Orthodox. But I found Rus-
sian very tiresome and very
boring, so I switched to Por-
tuguese, and took my degree
in Romance languages.

It was at this point that I

received a letter from Bishop
Cooper, who in 1953 had just
been released from captivity
by the Communists after the
Korean War, and who was ap-
pealing to young priests to
come to Korea. He wrote me
a i personal letter which I

found very hard to answer in
any other terms than, “Yes,
I'll go."
The Korea I came to was

grubby because it had suffer-
ed from the war; because it

was poor. Like everybody
else I shared the general lack
of hope of the time — about
politics and economics, even
about cultural development.

I had at the back of my
mind a conviction that the
country had done good things
and could do great things, and
I could say this, but I could

woui.ion a ocicttcu,
centrated part — which thus
achieves a special clarity be-
cause it has been sieved
through this rather small na-
tion's imaginative and crea-
tive processes.

It becomes then quite dif-
ferent from China, in part
because of its limitations, but
also because of its very close
connection with its land.

Sense of place is very
strong in Korean literature.
Koreans identify themselves
really as belonging to the
land. It is not fanciful to
stress the importance of lo-
cal geographical clan desig-
nations. Korea is not unique
in this, I know, but the role
here is very strong.

With an aristocratic cul-
ture closely connected with
the land, and evelT v*-ilh pea-
sant-like pursuits for some in-
dividuals, you have this qua-
lity that is called such things
as "robustness" or "sponta-
neity” in Korean art, which
can be traced through pot-
tery and painting as much
as literature. These give it a
cachet which is not to be fo-
und elsewhere.

I have always hoped that
Christianity could provide
the new, imaginative sociolo-
gical and philosophical core
for a unified Korean view of
life, Korea at the moment I

think has no unified view of
life, whereas as late as a hun-
dred years ago she had. But
it is too late for Confucianism
to provide it, and Buddhism
will only do it for a part of
any nation.
However Christianity, be-

cause of the sacramental as-
pect of Christian theology,
does stand a chance of pro-
viding a world view which
is religiously satisfying in a
technological age.
The thing I notice most a-

bout Korean Christianity is

the persistent refusal of most
Korean thinkers to distin-
guish theology from any oth-
er aspect of thinking. Once
they are Christians then ev-
erything is theological. This
can be very salutary for the
thinker from America or Bri-
tain, or perhaps even more
from Germany, who in his
subdivisions of a subject can
cut it in such small pieces
that he loses its point.
But my job, the sort of job

that I can do, is not needed
any more in this country. I'm
sure. Certainly my kind of
missionary is about to become
completely redundant here.
And the other side of my
life, my interest in Korean
culture, is something I can
probably do better now out-
side the country, after so
many years of experience
here.
At one time I wasn’t sure

I could live happily outside
Korea. Now, I know that I
can. I put it as a religious
man simply, "Who do I love
more, Korea or God?” The
answer has to be "God," and
fortunately it works out that
way, so I can face going away
from a place I love very
much.
What I am taking away

with me from Korea is a sen-
se of maturity. I have grown
up, and I have grown up In
a country that has been grow-
ing up almost as rapidly as
I have. I think I am a more
interesting person for hav-
ing lived in Korea, and there-
fore I should be a better per-
son for English people to
meet, though I shall not ne-
cessarily be talking about Ko-
rea all the time, making my-
self the retumed-missionary
bore.
For that shared maturity,

I want to say "Thank you’*
to Korea.

* * *

The writer is a composer
and author living in Seoul.
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"Should we accept an offer
to spend a year in your coun-
try?" we asked Korean friends
in America.

"If you do go to Korea, you
will find the people very fri-
endly," was the assurance we
received.
Even with this answer we

were unprepared for the nev-
er-failing fri-
e n d 1 i - '

ness which has
been accorded
us from every
level in Kore-
an society in
a number of

* *1

differing cir- , *

c u m s t -

ances. Fre-
quently we
have paused
with map out-
stretched and puzzled expres-
sions on our faces. Each time
that this happens one or more
friendly Koreans step up ask-
ing, "Can I help you?"

It has not been unusual for
the. helper to insist on walk-
ing several blocks out of his
way to see that we make our
way onto the right doorway.
We hesitate to ask our Ko-
rean friends for information
on finding some goods or ser-
vices. The answer is often,
"That would be hard for a
foreigner to find. I will get
it or do it for you.”
Because we are making a

movie on Korea we have had
to approach many people,
some in high places, to ask
for help. No matter how busy
the person, he has usually
been most cooperative.

Mr. Park Ik-soon illustrat-
ed this well. In addition to
offering what help he could
give, he contacted his friend
Yang Jong-hae and suggested
that he give us the benefit of
his long experience as a direc-
tor of movies made in Koera.
To do a travelogue I must

carefully research every sub-
ject that we want to cover.
In making a commitment to
move our home to another
part of the world, I gave the
matter even more study. As
I read about the closeness of
family ties in Korea, I won-
dered if we as strange-look-
ing outsiders would spend a
year of isolation here
Far from it! Lee Tae-woo

and his dear family have just
taken us in and made us feel
a part of their household.
They are especially concern-
ed that at holiday times we
have something festive to do
or are included in their fam-
ily celebration.

Other Americans that they
had befriended recommended
that we look up the Lees when
we got to Seoul. Before we
got in touch with them, we
had already signed up for a
fall chestnut hunt sponsored
by the Hankook Ilbo.
When the Lees heard that

two Shioleys were entering
into competition with 394 Ko-
reans for the chestnuts on
Nami Island, they decided
that they would come along

to look after us. This seemed
unnecessary. On the bus ride
the folks were very friendly
and solicitous that we were in-
cluded in songs and games.

This all changed when the
whistle blew and we were off
on the hunt. They stopped
treating us like company. We
had to scramble for our chest-
nuts just like the others. At
last we felt accepted. They
were treating us just as they
treated all the other Koreans.

I almost wished that I had
the cast back on my arm.
Six days after I arrived in

|
Seoul I fell clumsily on the
street and broke an arm. The
crowd which gathered show-

* ed more concern than curios-

1 °ne dear young lady in-
is sisted on going with me to

tlie hotel where I was meet-
ing a friend.
She stayed with me until

she was quite sure that I had
some one to look after me.
Then she disappeared before
I thanked her or learned her
name. I could not understand
the words that she was say-
ing, but her gentle touch and
beautiful display of instant
friendship were the reasur-
ance ant help that I needed
right then.

Dr. Moon and the compe-
tent staff at St. Marys Hos-
pital gave me excellent care.
The small discomfort that I
felt was offset ’ by friendly
concern which Koreans show-
ed for a guest injured in
their country.
During the next four weeks

I enjoyed an outpouring of
sympathy. The girls on the
cleaning staff at the Sejong
Hotel were typical. In their
rounds each day they check-
ed to see if I needed zipping
in or out of clothes.
On a very hot day as we

toured South Fortress a dear
lady in addition to the usual
inquiry about my arm invited
me to share the coolness of
a damp, shadowed, stone wall
against which she was rest-
ing.

Perhaps the ultimate fri-
endliness was shown by a
similar aged lady as we paus-
ed for refreshments during
a day of tramping in the
Changdok Palace grounds.
After my frequently used
pantomimed display of how I
broke the arm her questions
continued,
A friendly bi-lingual Ko-

rean from a nearby table of-
fered help. "She is asking if
you know the Lord Jesus
Christ?"
While I am paying tribute

to all the friendly natives
who have been concerned
that my stay in Korea be a
pleasant one, a special thanks
goes to someone interested
not only in my happiness
here but also in the hereaft-
er.

* * *
Mrs. Shipley accompan-

ied her husband, who is an
electrical engineer here
consulting on power sys-
tem planning.
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Poet’s Whole Life ‘Hui

By Ahn Jung-hyo

In the Orient, the 60th year
of one's life signifies many
things — arriving at the peak
of spiritual maturity, rebirth
after a unit of the life cycle,
and many other things.

For poet Kim Hyon-sung,
this year means a literary a-

chievement. In his 60th year,
he has published an antho-
logy which spans (and ex-
pands) his whole life. The
Kim Hyon-sung Anthology
published by Kwandong Pub-
lishing Co., contains all the
poems he has written for 40
years since 1934.

Reading through the 230
works in the 520-page antho-
logy is like traveling peace-
fully through a lonely, medi-
tative person’s life in a short
span of time represented on
the printed pages.

For him, life meant poetry
and faith. For him, this an-
thology is his autobiography.
"Poetry was the most import-
ant thing in my life,” he says.
"It was painful to write
poems sometimes, but it was
in poetry that I found con-
solation in moments of desol-
ation and pain."
He believes that the true

mental maturity of his life

came to him after 50 of the
age, when he began writing
poems about loneliness. Un-
like other poets who rarely
see their works published as
an anthology, he has already
written four anthologies —
his first works in the collec-
tion Kim Hyon-sung Poems,
Defender's Song (1963), So-
lid Desolation (1968), and
Absolute Loneliness (1970).

His poetic world is full of
constant awareness of the
absolute loneliness and the
profound (Catholic) faith in
spiritual life. The poems
translated here are recom-
mended by the poet himself.

(The anthology is priced at
3,800 won.)

Absolute Loneliness

Now finally I can touch
The far end of eternity.
Rubbing my eyes at

that end,
I wake up from my long

sleep.
At the tip of my fingers
Eternal stars lose their

glimmer,
But I feel the warmth

of the stars
Coming nearer to me

through the fingers.
That warmth fills

my lonely heart
'Where my eternity expires.
The wings of my words,

Kim Hyon-sung

Gloriously patterned with
dreams,

Pulverize like particles of
dust at my fingertips.

My wrinkled hands stroke
and stroke

The beautiful eternity
Leaving me
And at the tip of
my fingers

I silence — with my poetry.

Loneliness

’Tis not losing you
Nor gaining myself.
Your tears didn't bathe me
Nor did your smile blossom

in my heart.
That is not the reason.
Tears dry easily,

Roses wither some day.
That is not the reason.
You do not know
Of having lost yourself.
’Tis losing me within

myself.
But only . .

.

Korean May
Ail becomes beautiful
Through May passing.
At least on the land
And in the sky of Korea.
Roses become roses.
And a smile a smile.
Soul becomes love,
And silence a song.
All becomes beautiful
Through May passing.
At least on the land
And in the sky of Korea.
After the fallible April,
Wind regains warm
maternity,

Groves on the hill

Stretch heroic arms.
In May I, not my Fate, live!
My arms
My heart
Rejoice that I was bom
In May, in Korea.
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PRESBYTERIAN KOREAN •“!;&'

PASTORS SERVING IN U.S.

W°rd has reached us regarding the
Korean Presbyterian Church in South-
ern California. The Korean population
has mushroomed in seven years from
(>.000 to 60,000. The Synod of South-
ern California makes ‘‘an educated
tfuess” that there are between 200 and
300 Korean clergymen, a large per-
centage of whom have Presbyterian
backgrounds. SO to 90 small churches
have already been formed. Some of
the Presbyterian clergy have formed a
Korean presbytery and are seeking a

relationship with the Presbyterian
Church of Korea.

Dr. Samuel Moffett, professor of
church history and associate president
of The 1 heological Seminary of the

Presbyterian Church of Korea, and
one of our Personal Interest Mission-
aries, has undoubtedly taught many of
the pastors now in California.

preal

fell./

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
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Th« Rev - Kyung Chik Han. D.D. Pastor Emeritus.

I lie Rev. Clio Cboon Park, 1.1. . IX Pastor

Rev. K. C, Han

Assistant Pastors:

Rev. Jong Sup Kim
Rev. Kee Won Han
Rev. Kwan Soon Chee
Rev, Sung Jae I.ee

Rev. Suli Kill Cho

Rev. C. C. Park

Visitors:

Mr. Suck Yoon Jo

Mrs. Shin Un Choi

Mrs. Sung Won Lee
Mrs. Woo Jung Park
Miss Gwang Soon Lee
Mrs. In Sook Bang

BRIEF HISTORY

1945— First service attended by Christian ref-

ugees from North Korea ( 27 members).

1947—Two morning services held on Sunday.

1949— Cornerstone of the New Sanctuary

laid.

1954— New Sanctuary dedicated.

1956—

First missionary sent to Thailand.

1957—

Education Building dedicated.

1963—Three morning services held on Sunday.

1965— Missions Building dedicated.

1973— Installation of the Rev. Kvung Chik Han,

D. D. as Pastor Emeritus, the Rev. Cho

Choon Park, LL. D. as Pastor.

1973— Four services held on Sunday.

1973— Christian Service Building dedicated.
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‘‘Explo 7-,”: Evangelism in

,1V

Seoul, Korea (EP) In ac.'ition to

wu
e ^0,000 Koreans present at

“Explo *74,” there were 1“S7 dele-
agates from 78 foreign countries

i > during the five-day event Peak ot-

, ^ tendance at the mass rallies was on
the opening night (Aug. D4), with

yj
an estimated 1.? milljnm persons
crowded in a space a mile long and
one-quarter mile wide.

Strategies for nationwide evange-
lism grew out of the trancing con-
gress, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, attended here at

closing night by 650,000 people.
Earlier, Dr. Joon Con Kim,

president of the Korean division of
the sponsoring Campus Crusade for
Christ, had expressed the (nope that
“history will one day record that

the Christianization of Asia began
this week in Korea.”

Bailey Marks, Aslan director. of
affairs for Campus Crusade, which
sponsored both Explo ’72 in Dallas
and the August week, said of the
Koreans, ‘‘I know of no other
country with people more dedi-
cated and led of the Lord.”

Dr. Bill
. Bright, Campus Cru-

sade president, admitted that he
had not discussed political activity
by religious leaders in South Korea
with Christian leaders. But he con-
tended that the openness of discus-
sions on Christianity in South
Korea’s public school campuses ex-
ceeds that permitted in American
public schools. .

Dr. Akira Hatori, Japanese evan-

Korea
gclist and head of the 1 ,000 mem-
ber delegation from Japan, called
on Koreans to pray for his country
and “extend a helping hand to
Japanese Christians for the evangeli-
zation of their country.”

Attendance at the second
nightly Explo ’74 rally swelled to a
historic high of 1 .3 million people
which police estimated to be a

crowd one mile long and one-
quarter of a mile wide. They were
mainly citizens from the nearby
capital city who were invited to
attend the nightly rallies. It is be-f
lieved to have been the largest]

gathering ever assembled for a reli-j

gious rally. o •

Dr Bill Bright (right), foundor and president of Campus Crusade for Christ

« cvm«
n

.

8
-!;

address85 the estimated 1.3 million persons attending the opening night
ot EXPLO 74 in Seoul, through the interpreter. Dr. C. C. Park (left).



East Asia Review, 1973 korea

Dr. Kvuno Shir Chano, Family Planning Section Chief, Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, with the assistance of
Georoe C. Worth and Peter H. Michael of the Population Council, Korea

Continued slow growth characterized the 1973 family

planning program in Korea, with some brighter prospects

expected in 1974. Some of the highlights for the year were:

• Achievement of contraceptive targets was well above the

levels of recent years.

• The maternal and child health law was passed, expanding
the legal grounds for abortion and allowing nurses to insert

lUDs following special training,

• Fertility rates appeared to be decreasing after a plateau of

several yean.
• Activities in family planning information and population

educaf a were intensified.

• The 1-74 family planning program budget contains the

first subsidy for abortions.

• The 1974 budget also allows for the first substantial ex-

pansion of field staff and contraceptive services since 1968.

Ltglalatlon

A maternal and child health law was enacted early in the

year. The most notable provision was the broadening of the

grounds for abortion. A doctor may now legally perform an

abortion when "continuation of the pregnancy ... is likely

to damage the health of the mother." No detailed instruc-

tions have been issued about this clause, giving the doctor

considerable discretion in defining "damage" and "health."

Informal monitoring of abortions performed during 1973

showed no marked change in trends. Further studies are

being considered for 1974 to determine the effect of the law;

however, it is expected that little impact on actual practice

rates will be revealed. Korea has had a recent history of

relatively easily available abortions performed by competent

doctors in their private clinics. Even before the liberalization,

abortions were widely performed and 68 percent of all

women either thought abortion was legal or were unsure of

the law.

Undci the new law, the government will for the first time

subsidize hospitals giving free abortions to women on public

relief, providing 5,000 won (US$12.50) 1 for each such
abortion. Funds will be available in 1974 for 3,000 abortions.

Another provision of the maternal and child health law
legalizes the insertion of lUDs by specially trained midwives
and nurses. (Nationwide paramedical prescription of the pill

began in 1972.) A considerable number of lUDs were al-

ready being inserted by nurses in the national program under
doctors’ supervision, before passage of the law. so the impact
this new provision may have on actual practice is uncertain.
Official training for this purpose has not yet started.
Women’s group* are promoting changes in inheritance

lews and other regulations that favor men over women. The
national legislature failed to take any action in this area dur-
ing the year, but they continue to consider the issues. Speak-
ers at meetings about womens rights stress the contribution
such changes will make toward the goals of the national pop-
ulation policy. They suggest that improvements in the status
of women will lower the desire for sons that seems to be
one of the primary reasons why fertility rates have not de-
creased much in recent years.

During the year initiatives were taken by the government
to involve its- various agencies and departments in family
planning. Many programs that were instituted in 1963 by a
special decree of the Prime Ministei had slowly disappeared.
Family planning information and education received particu-
lar attention as discussed below.

Vital Ratas

Vital rates for recent years appear in Table 3.1. Analysis
of preliminary results of the 1973 Multipurpose Survey, con-
ducted by the Korean Institute for Family Planning, indi-
cates that the crude birth rate and the total fertility rate are
now declining after remaining virtually unchanged since
1967-1968. The 1973 survey produced tentative figures of
28.0 births per thousand population and 4.3 lifetime births
per woman for the period 1971-1973. The crude death rate
is estimated to be in the range of 8-9 per thousand, which
indicates a crude rate of natural increase in the range of 1.9-
2.0 percent annually for the same period.

Further analysis by L. J. Cbo (1973) of data from four
censuses has produced the most reliable estimates yet avail-

able on imercensa! growth rates since 1955. Whereas simple
census counts of the annual intercensa! growth rate yield

estimates of 2.9 (1955-1960), 2.7 (1960-1966). and 1.9

percent (1966-1970), Cho's revised estimates indicate rates

of 2.7, 2.5, and 2.16 percent, respectively. These reestimatrs
reveal that the growth rate has not been dropping so rapidly
as had been supposed, and that consequently, the challenge
to the national family planning program is all the greater.



TABLE 3.1 Korea (South): VHal rates, 1961-1973

Crude rate

of
Year natural Increase

Total
fertility

rate

Cross
reproduction

rate*

Net
reproduction

rote

1961
1963
1965
1967
1969
1971
1971-
1973

2.9

2.7

2.4

2.3

2.2

2.1

19-2,0

63
6.7

4.9

4.7
46
4.5

4.3

3.1

28
2.4

2.3

2.3

22

2.1

2.5
2.3

2.0

1.9

1.9

19

IS

Target* and Achievements

In 1973. a fu || government appropriation to the family
planning program was available at the beginning of the
year, and the program was not forced to await a supple-
mentary budget before establishing targets for the full year.
As a result, the national program had a strong spring and
not much money was left to support fall activities. However,
reallocation of funds made it possible for the first time in
rrcent years to send significant additional targets to the field
tn September. IUD targets were raised from 300.000 to
338.600 and vasectomy targets from 20.000 to 28.300 The
achievement of 32$,000 IUD insertions and 24.000 vasec-
tomies. although short of the increased goals, resulted in the
strongest year since the beginning of the program, when
combined with good pill end condom performance*. There
were additional contributions from hospital and voluntary
agency programs (see Table 3.2).
As jud«red from recent KAP and fertility surveys, the

program :ems to be recruiting new acceptors at a rate that
is slightly higher than the rate of increase In the number of
fertile couples.

Public interest in the sterilization program has increased.
Acceptances are higher and vasectomy acceptors are more
eas.ly recruited than in the past. This is especially true in

Seoul, which completed its 1973 target of 3.000 steriliiitioo
acceptors by midyear and. with the additional target funds,
exceeded 3.000 for the year.

Doctors are beginning to learn about the laparoscope and
the culdoscope as means for tubal ligations. Laparoscopies
and culdoscopies. however, arc still very limited and are
largely restricted to teaching hospitals. It will be some tin*
before there are enough equipment and skilled doctors avail-

able to meet what seems to be a demand among Korean
women for a less expensive, easier way to be sterilized.

The delay of UNFPA funding, which was expected to

start in midyear 1973 and to enable the program to recruit

10,000 sterilization and 100.000 IUD acceptors m 1973, re-

sulted in less than maximum effort throughout the year.

Greater achievement should be possible In 1974, because the

UNFPA funds will be available and the new government
budget will allocate additional funds to raise sterilization and
IUD targets by 10 percent above the initial 1973 levels. In
order to handle this greater activity, both the government
and the UNFPA budgets combined provide for an increase
in the number of workers to 2,780 from the present 2,400.

Th« Private Sector

Private-sector activity provides about one-third of the con-
traceptive services in Korea and roughly half of all means of
fertility limitation when abortion is included. The largest

commercial item is the pill, with close to 2 million cycles

being sold every year. About l .2 million dozen condoms are

sold commercially annually. This year three new condom fac-

tories were opened, one selling solely to export markets, the
other two selling mainly to export markets but also domesti-
cally. The domestic market is important to these firms, but
not big enough to insure their survival.

Between 1968 and 1971, active commercial advertising of
the pill increased public use. In 1971, however, the govem-

TAeLE 3.2 Korea (South): Targets end reported achievements
(Thetreonde)

Item ivd

Vasectomy
and
tubal

ligation

riverage
monthly
condom
users

Average
monthly

pill

users

Total
current

activity

index*

1972 Total achievement*
1973 Initial target
1973 Increased target
1973 Achievement

308
300
339

23
20
28

157
150
150

216
250
250

712
720
767

National program
Hospital project
Other private programs*

326
4

4

24
3

176 235
2

761
19

Total achievement*
1973 Total as percent

334 29 177 242 792

ot 1972 total
1974 Targets

108 126 113 112 in
National budget
UNFPA pro|ect

330
100

22
10

150
0

250
0

755
110

- “ leu than 1,000 untrv

CU7,

!I

yC8/
'HP ^ •“«*“*>« ««tpton condom piU uren. |, u re* a mature

Iioo. JEL* 1 " * rnu*h m**Iure Of tcrtaJ current program activity. it inchxjM g (X)0 lhor-b°,PiUj ‘n ,0OW «W3. «d 3.000 bud** in U* natioiTm^

lAZStSSRXZES2! and Wit-
' pbumed P,rca’Nood chureh <*vc» not reported ihroueh the fovenuneiu ptr*rem.



TABLE 3.3 Korea (South): Proportion Induced abortion* are of Ova birth* phi* Induced abortions by residence, by age

A tie

group

National Seoul Other urban Rural

1970-1971

*

1971-1973* 1970-1971* 1971-1973* 1970-1971

•

1971-1973* 1970-1971* I97J-I973

*

15-19 (.12) (.13) (0) (.50) (0) (.12) (.10) (.06)
20-24 14 11 21 .17 22 oe 05 .10
25-29 .13 19 ie 19 17 ?A 09 .15

30-J4 .32 .37 49 .51 39 41 22 27
35-39 45 .53 65 .73 58 R0 37 44
40-44 .52 60 55 .76 .67 60 .46 .54
45-49 .23 (.33) (0) (1 001 (71) (0) (0) (17)
Ago where
p(AbJ 60* 41 10 3660 3280 3230 35.40 34 70 40.50

p(Ah) • aYaR » ASFk ‘
rC4*1 l» probability of ibortlon, AS4R I* »ge- specific abortion rale, ASFR l« nge-specIBc fertility rste,

- - There i* no age si which thi* occurs

( ) » Numbers not reliable.

• 1971 survey data.

a
I "i’

3

survey preliminary dau
* Derived by notar Ir.terpohtion between adjacent »*e groupa In vicinity where ptAt>) " 50

rnent ordered advertisements for the pill, along with tboso

for other specified medicines, to be restricted to medical
journals. In 1973, the government released the pills from the

above restriction, but required that warnings and descrip-

tions of side effects be included in advertisements. None of

the three local manufacturers has resumed advertizing; thus,

a potential source for mass communication about contracep-

tion remains untapped.

Abortion continues to piny a major role in fertility regula-

tion. Table 3.3 shows, for each age group, the proportion

that m -ced abortions are of live births plus induced abor-

tions. • he proportion increases with age and seems to have

risen over the past several years. Preliminary 1973 Multi-

purpose Survey data indicate that the average Korean woman
will experience 4,3 births and 1.9 induced abortions during

her lifetime.

Organlzellon and Administration

Important changes have been made in program leadership.

A new Minister of Health and Social Affairs and a new Bu-
reau Director for the office that supervises the family plan-

ning program have been appointed. Among donor group

staff, there have been significant changes at USAID and
the Population Council, the first full-time UNFPA coordi-

nator has arrived, and two management advisors have de-

parted.

Expenditures

The total government expenditures for the family plan-

ning program for 1973 were USS4.2 million, with donor
groups spending another Si.8 million, for a 1973 total of

approximately S6 million. This was up from S5.4 million in

1972, but since program results also increased, the direct

cost per person practicing contraception in the 1973 program
was lowered to $7.80 from approximately $8.00 the year

before.

The 1974 central government budget (which averages a

little over one half the total government budget) contains

only a 5 percent increase over 1973 to a total of US$2.1
million. It allows for an increase in activities, however, by

cutting some administrative costs and transferring certain

items to other budgets. As previously noted, money is allo-

cated for increased field staff, increased contraceptive ser-

vices, and the first subsidy for abortions.

After some delay. Korea can expect about $6 million from

the UNFPA over the next four to five years. At the same

time that the UNFPA is becoming the major source oi for-

eign funds for Korean family planning, a primary source of

local funds is being reduced. Income from a $7 million en-

dowment fund was drastically cut when the government re-

duced bank interest rates from 20 to 15 percent per year

Among other funding groups, the Asia Foundation is begin-

ning significant financing of information activities, while the

Population Council is reducing its direct support of that

sector and of the general family planning program.

Information and Education

Program Efports

After a slow start due to funding problems, the informa-

tion and education program of the Planned Parenthood Fed-

eration of Korea operated smoothly from the summer of

1973 on. The field workers were better supplied with printed

materials than ever before, but occasional shortages still oc-

curred. Several efforts were made to link education more

closely with recruitment of acceptors. Members of the

'Two-Child Club" in one industrial area of Seoul recruited

400 vasectomy acceptors through a special three-month effort.

A number of activities supported the forthcoming World
Population Year 1974: printed matter and posters carried

the UN population symbol, mass media created public

awareness of World Population Year, and a women's organ-

ization launched a “no pregnancy" campaign for 1974.

In 1973, there was a renewal of population and family

planning instruction in the regular curriculum of civil ser-

vice training institutes as a part of governmental efforts to

reinvolve various agencies in family planning. Pilot projects

to educate men in the homeland reserve proved effective,

and such a program has now been established on a nation-

wide basis, reaching about 600,000 males between the ages

of 23 end 35. This effort in part accounted for the increase



hi vasectomy acceptor* in rural areas this year. The Office of
Labor Affairs organized educational efforts ,n manufacturing
plants, using their official status to make contacts and amoge
meeting times for laborer*. Renewed activities in the Defense
Department are being planned for 1974.

Responses op Religious Groups

During the year. »everaj religious groups exhibited an in-
terest in population. The Catholic bishops, although they
criticized the liberalization of abortion in the maternal and
child health law, declared official support for the govern-
ment’s concern about population growth. They decided to
start a widespread education program on natural methods of
contraception. A Buddhist youth convention adopted a state-
ment supporting family planning, tbc first such public dec-
laration by this religion in Korea. Protestant churches, in
the last two years, have published a number of pamphlets
and leaflets supporting the population activities of the gov-
ernment. They have also started a program to increase con-
traceptive services through church-related organizations. In
1974, »hcy will expand these activities, primarily through the
holding of larger group meetings of church leaders and the
use of audiovisual mobile vatu in rural areas.

Population Education

During the last four years, -merest in. population educa-
tion has grown through tlie efforts of the Central Education
Research .istitute. This organization examined the present
textbooks and curriculum and mad* specific recommenda-
tion for the inclusion of population-related materials in the
textbooks. The new middle school curriculum guide, pub-
lished m 1973, includes two units on population. As new
books appear in the elementary and secondary schools over
the next three years, teachers will be provided with guides
and extra training by the Ministry of Education through a
project that is to be funded by the UNFPA. The Central
Education Research Institute was recently closed by the
government, and this project has been transferred to the
Korean Education Development Institute.

Colleges and universities have taught limited population-
related content for over 20 years. During the last few years
more departments have become interested in this topic. A
recent report indicated the subject is being taught in 17
academic disciplines in over 40 universities and colleges.
Seminars on populaiion education have been held in depart-
ments of sociology, nursing, medicine, home economics
•octal work, and education. Textbooks have been written,
ncluding a recent one on demography, and audiovisual ma-

a
.

a‘ UndCr PreParation ,n a number of departments. In
• 973. the government increased its assistance to these proj-
!cts; additional support was provided by the educational
nstitutions themselves and research grants from donor*.

Evaluation and Rosaarch

A number of well qualified new technicians were attracted
o Korean research activities during the year, with practi-
ally all of them going to the universities, and some govern-
ncnt-employed researchers transferred to university staff

Also in 1973. women became more active in population
research: two women returned from abroad after receiving
Ph.D^ with population training, and a third woman, an
M.D., is due to return in 1974.

In 1973. researcher* began to examine in deeper detail
the data from studies end surveys conducted in previous
years. Perhaps the most fruitful work done in 1973 was
that on the 1970 census done by L. J. Cho (1973). described
in the section on vital rates. Other earlier surveys that re
ccivcd significant further analysis In 1973 were the 1971
Fertility-Abortion Survey, analyzed by the Korean Institute
for Family Planning, and the 1971 National Social Psycho-
logical Survey, partially analyzed and published earlier by
the Korean Institute for Research in the Behavioral Science*
(Chung et al., 1972). From further work on the latter, six
articles dealing with such topics as son-preference, attitudes
of opin.on leaden, and psychological characteristics of ac-
ceptors of contraception, abortion, and repeat abortion were
published by the Institute in 1973 in a new journal. Psycho-
logical Studies in Population/Family Planning.

Several new research activities were initiated in 1973. One
of these is a large study, sponsored by the United Nations
Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, to iden-
tify which organizational factors at the lowest levels in public
famdy planning programs most crucially affect program per-
formance. The study is being conducted in several Asian
countries and is expected to be completed in 1974. In Korea,
it is being directed by a member of the Public Administration
faculty of Seoul National University.

Several studies of Korean laws affecting family planning
were also initiated in 1973. Yonsei University began investi-
gating the implications to family planning of laws passed
and* decrees issued during the 1972-1973 period of martial
law; Korea University performed a study of the influence of
import and other lax laws on private-sector contraceptive
activity; and Kyunghee University investigated family in-
heritance laws, in addition. Audience Studies Incorporated of
Seoul and the Westinghouse Population Center jointly in-
vestigated tax laws as part of a larger study on private-sector
family planning.

Future Plans

Efforts will be made to reach the greatly increased targets

for lUDs and sterilizations, while at the same time trying
to develop better systems for increasing the effective use of
pills. The build-up in the program during 1974 will be
greatly assisted by the new funds from the UNFPA.

Researchers will be heavily involved in field work for the
World Fertility Survey. Continued analysis of census and
related information should produce a better understanding
o( the dynamics of the changes occurring in the population.
The Swedish International Development Authority has

notified the government that it will no longer supply pills.

During the early pan of the coming year an alternative sup-
ply must be developed.

Continued efforts will be made to modify the inheritance

and household laws to contribute to a better legal status for

women.
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SEOUL UNION CHURCH OFFICERS FOR 1974

Pastors:

Chairman of the Congregation:

Vice-Chairman:

Church Secretary:

Church Treasurer :

Church School Superintendent :

Deacons:

(Class of 1974)

'Olin Burkholder
Otto DeCamp
Alice Irwin
Sam Moffett

Marlin Nelson
Bob Hoffman

Everett Hunt Arthur Stanley

Dr. Sam Moffett Marlin Nelson
David Jones

C. M. Stubbe

Ann Haspels

Julie Sansom

(Class of 1975)

Kay Rader
Ellen Ross
Florence Haines
Margaret Moore
Robert Kennedy
Peter van Lierop

Additional Members: Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the

Congregation, Associate Pastors, and
Pastor.

Stewards:

Class of 1974)

/
'Ed Clemens
John Geddes
Ross James
Elmer Kilbourne
John Nowell
Horace Underwood

(Class of 1975)

C. M. Stubbe

David Blakemore
Don Sansom
Ernest Weiss
Morrie Williams
Harold Gately

Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the

Congregation, Treasurer of the

Congregation

Additional Members:



Christian Education Committee:

(Class of 1974) (Class of 1975)

|

Lyman Hale

1

Morley Hawley

1

Rebecca Moon
i
Julie Sansom
Marion Wilson

1 David Jones

Lenore Beecham
Gail Kinney
Clyde Zehr
Dirk Nelson
Ellen Ross
Betty Krause

^ i

Additional Members: Sunday School Superintendent ex-office,

Representative of the Deacon^ ex-office.

Music Committee:

Carol Underwood
Desmond Neil

Art Lamey
J. B. fcrause

Benevolence Committee:

Paul Rader
Chull Hong
Laurel Underwood

Ruth Burkholder
Harold Taylor
Marion Shaw

Deacon ex -office:

Steward ex-office:

Bob Hoffman
John Talmadge
Jerry Sandoz

Sanctuary Committee:

Ella Ruth Kilbourne

Anne Hawley - MU
Gladys Caughran

Ian and Rona Robb
Mrs. Robert Kennedy /

Mrs. Rocky Talmadge

Outreach and Publicity Committee

Gladys Caughran
Mr. and Mrs. James Malone
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hughes
Betty Urquhart

Peggy Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adams

Eileen Moffett

Eleanor van Lierop
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clemens
Otto De Camp
Art Freilinghaus

Jerry Sandoz
Charles Leland



Hospitality Committee:

David and Phyllis Blakemore
Harold & Audrey Gateley

Chuck & Ann Haspels

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Prince

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.

Ross James
Clyde Zehr
Dick Eng

Innovative Worgship Committee:

-Arthur Stanley, Co-ordinator

Susan Gateley

Alice Irwin

Paul Rader

Vonita Spencer

Carol Underwood
Charles Leland

4

Small Shading Groups Committee:

Peter Van Lierop
Neva Hale

Vonita Spencer

Walter Beecham

Fine Arts Committee :

Alice Irwin

Margaret Moore
Morley Hawley

Pastor Seeking Committee:

Olin Burkholder
Ed Clemens
Elmer Kilbourne

Sam Moffett

George and Coffee Worth

Communion Stewards:

Rona Robb
Joan Underwood
Elinor Van Lierop

Ushers :

Burt Garmony
John Geddes
Lyman Hale

Morley Hawley
—Gail Kinney
Kay Nelson

Vonita Spencer
Ed and Genelle Poitras

Marlin Nelson
,

Don- Irwin Uvu>rc /italic*
v

Horace Underwood
Mark Stanley

Hilda Weiss
Neva Hale

Dick Eng
Dick Underwood
James Malone
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February 3t 1974

THE i K5IUDE

THE CALL TO WORSHIP

HYMN NO. 505 £ H\ "God, the Omnipotent!"

THE PRAYER OF CONFESSION

0 h^ly and merciful God, we confess that we

have net always taken upon curselves with joy

the yoke of obedience, ncr been willing to

seek end tc do thy perfect will. do have not

love i thee with all cur heart and mind and soul

and strength, neither liave we loved our neigh-
bors as ourselves. Thcu hast called to us in

the need of our follows, and we have passed
unheeding on cur way. In the pride of our
hearts, and cur unwillingness to repent, we have
turned away from the cress of Christ, and have

yriovcG thy Holy Spirit. Amen.

THE FORTS G1? ASSURANCE

THE LORI *S PRAYER

THE ANTHEM "Send Out Thy Light"
Charles Gounod

(bp. y
uc1>

yfi

At»( (9vw

Sen' 1
, cut Thy light and Thy truth,

let them lead no

,

And let them brine me to Thy holy hill,
0 God then will I go unto Thy altar,
Cn the harp we will praise Theo,
0 Lcrd our God:

Send cut Thy light and Thy truth,
let them lead me,

And let them brine me to Thy holy hill.

why, 0 soul, art thou sorrowful.
And why cast down within me?

Still trust the lovin kindness

Of the God of thy stren th,

And my ten ,uc yet shall praise Him,

iho hath pleaded my cause!

Sen 1

, out Thy li ht and Thy truth,
let them load me,

And lot then bring me to Thy holy hill.
Lori our God! Thou wilt save Thine anointed,

Thou wilt hoar us from heaven;
The 1 in chariots some put their faith,
Our trust is in Thee!

They are brought down and fallen,

Eut the Lord is our helper,

THE RESPONSIVE READING Hymnal, pa e 600
Thirty-Fourth Sunday, First reading

THE GLORIA PATRI

THE AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

GOD; 3 WORD FROM THE BIBLE

THE PASTORAL PRAYER

WORDS OF WELCOME

(announgasments

THE OFFERTORY

THE DCXCLOGY

1 John 4:7-18

THE OFFERTORY PiAYER

HYMN lvO. 475 "0,Zion, Haste"
(Children in Grades 1—4 leave for
Children^ Church)



TnE SEHKON "Love Casts Out Fear"
Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

THE PTAjEETl

HYMN NO. 4^80

.

"0 Master of the ' <akir_g D'orld"

*TKE BENEDICTION

CHOiiAL I'd .SFONSE

t::e postlude

Congregation Standing

Church School Attendance ^st eek

Cellar^ of stors

ivev. Evorett N. '.unt, Jr.
Lev. David :* Jones
Dr. Samuel H. Moffett
.;ev. Ilarlin 1, Nelson
itev. Arthur Stanley

74-1176

33-052

7

72-8305
63-0072
33-2493

Church Secretary - Ann Haspels, 32-3659

4- MCTMOOfST
BUUCTN

10734

On the from Luther tranjlating the Bible



INTERNATIONAL
CONGRESS ON

WORLD
EVANGELISATION
NEW WINDS OF SPIRITUAL AWAKENING

Lausanne, Switzerland

July 16-25, 1974



TAhe International
Congress on World Evangelization is

part of a process rather than an event.
What happens before, during, and after
the Congress is equally important.
The Congress is by invitation only.

Those who accept the invitation imme-
diately commit themselves to partici-
pate by returning the enclosed Partici-
pant s Acceptance Form. This includes
program suggestions for the counsel and
guidance of the Program Committee.
Later, major papers will be sent for your
study prior to the Congress. Your reac-
tions will be requested.

Because of the participatory nature of
the Congress, consideration will have to
be given to inviting others in place of
those who do not respond within four-
teen days.

At the Congress itself there will be
opportunity for individual participation
in discussion and study groups. These
will include strategy discussions on
reaching the unevangelized, practical
demonstrations of a variety of evangelis-
tic activities and study commissions re-

lating theology to evangelism.
In plenary sessions, it will be possible

to hear outstanding Bible teachers from
around the world as well as share inspi-

rational programs of personal testimony.
There will be ample opportunity to

fellowship with Christians from all de-
nominations and walks of life from all

over the world. Materials will be given
to participants to enable them to extend
the impact of the Congress in their own
countries following the ten days in
Lausanne. We know that you will pray
with us that God will do a mighty thing
for His glory before, during, and after
the Congress.

CALL TO THE
INTERNATIONAL
CONGRESS
ON WORLD

EVANGELIZATION
New winds of spiritual awakening and
evangelistic advance are blowing in
many parts of the world.

Vast numbers of people have been
prepared by God's Spirit to respond to
the Good News of Christ.
New methods and modern tools of

communication are available to the
Church in our age.

We are persuaded that God has
brought us to one of history's great
moments, that the hour has come for
Christians everywhere to consider
afresh the meaning of "mission," "evan-
gelism, "salvation" and "conversion"
and to unite in bold new efforts to pro-
claim Jesus Christ, to make disciples of
all nations and to welcome them into
the fellowship of His Church.
By God's grace we will not miss this

moment ! We must seize the opportu-
nity !

We therefore believe that God has led
us to call together from every part of
the world some 3,000 evangelical leaders
committed to the Biblical message of
our Lord Jesus Christ in an International
Congress on World Evangelization to be
held July 16-25, 1974, in Lausanne, Swit-
zerland.

We are conscious of the brokenness
of our world, of man's inability to put
it together, and of our own frequent
failure to be God's healing instruments.

Yet we are convinced of the power of
God to change men and nations.

So we declare our desire to be faithful
to the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to his-
toric evangelical theology revealed in
the Scriptures, confessed by the Church
through the centuries, reaffirmed at
Berlin in 1966 and by evangelistic Con-
gresses which followed at Singapore,
Bogota, Amsterdam, and elsewhere.

From churches in many cultures,
races, and nations we will meet together:
men and women, old and young, min-
isters and laymen, with a common goal
of carrying out our Lord's Great Com-
mission.

WE PURPOSE
To proclaim the Biblical basis of evan-

gelism in a day of theological confusion.
To examine our message and methods

by this standard, to relate Biblical truth
to crucial issues facing Christians every-
where.

To share and strengthen our unity
and love in Christ.

To identify those who are as yet
unreached or alienated from the Gospel.
To learn from each other the patterns

of evangelism the Holy Spirit is using
today in our churches, fellowships, and
missionary societies.

To awaken our Christian consciences
to the implications of expressing Christ's
love in attitude and action to men of
every class and color.

To encourage cooperative strategies
toward reaching all men for Christ.
To pray together for world evange-

lization in this century asking that the
Congress may contribute significantly
to this end.

To be God's people, available for all

His purposes in the world.
So we call all Christians to pray ear-

nestly for the Holy Spirit to move upon
the Congress and to arouse all believers
to a new obedience to Christ in world
evangelism which will prepare the way
for our Lord's triumphant return.



CONVENING COMMITTEE

DR. BILLY GRAHAM, HONORARY CHAIRMAN

BISHOP A. JACK DAIN, EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN

REV JOSEPH AMEH
Nigeria

•MR IEAM ANDRE
Switzerland

BISHOP I P ANDREWS
India

REV LONGRI AO
India

DR. HUDSON T ARMERDINC
U S. A.

•DR SAPHIR ATHYAL
India

DR. MYRON AUGSBURGER
U S A
MR. |. T AYORINDE
Nigeria

MR DANIEL BAKHSH
Weal Pakistan
REV RAPHAEL BALTODANO
Costa Rica

DR. GERHARD BERGMANN
Germany
DR PETER BEYERHAUS
Germany
REV NICHOLAS B H BHENGU
South Airies

SIR CYRIL BLACK
England
•DR. WILLIAM R. BRIGHT
USA
DR F F. BRUCE
England
•DR IOSE CAMACHO
Puerto Rico

DR ARNOLDO CANCILIN!
Argentina
MR. ERASMO CARO
Chile

SR. ROBINSON CAVALCANTE
Brazil

DR. KENNETH L CHAF1N
USA.
DR BENIAMIN CHEW
Singapore

RT REV CRESFORD CHITEMO
Tanzania
SR CILBERTO COLOSIMO
Argentina

PASTOR PIERRE COURTHLAL
France

•RT REV A IACK DAIN
Australia

MR ANTOINE DEEB
Lebanon
•MRS FRED DIENERT
USA.
BISHOP DR. DIETZFELBINCER
Germany
DR MARIANO DI GANGI
Canada
REV GEORCE B. DUNCAN
Scotland

VERY REV DR IAMES DUNLOP
Ireland

REV CABRIEL EIKLI
Norway
DR SAMUEL ESCOBAR
Canada
REV AUGUSTO ESPERANCA
Portugal

REV HECTOR ESPINOZA T
Mexico
•DR ROBERT P EVANS
Fiance
DR. NILSON DO AMARAL FANINI
Brazil

MR BENIAMIN E. FERNANDO
Ceylon
RT REV ONOFRE G. FONCECA
Philippines

•DR LEICHTON FORD
US A
DR IRA CALLAWAY
U S.A
REV |OHN C.ATU
Kenya
REV MANUEL I CAXIOLA
Memo

DR. WILHELM GILBERT
Germany
REV DAVID GOMES
Brazil

•BISHOP A. W GOODWIN-HUDSON
England

DR. BILLY CRAHAM
USA
MR MICHAEL C GRIFFITHS
England
REV ISAIAS GUTIERREZ
Chile
REV. JOHN K. GYANFOSU
Ghana
DR RICHARD C HALVERSON
USA
REV DR KYUNG CHIK HAN
Korea
•REV AKIRA HATORI
Japan
RT REV RAYU HENAO
New Guinea
DR CARL F H HENRY
USA
•MR. CHUA WEE HIAN
England
•DR EDWARD V HILL
U. S. A
DR. C PHILIP HINERMAN
USA
DR. OSWALD C I HOFFMAN
U S.A.
•DR DONALD E HOKE
Switzerland

•PASTOR ARMIN HOPPLER
Switzerland

DR. IOSIP HORAK
Yugoslavia

BISHOP EARL G HUNT. |R

U S A.
REV CANON LESLIE HUNT
Canada
MR W MAXEY IARMAN
U S.A
MR R B. IESUDASEN
India
RT REV M. M. JOHN
India

REV CHUIN-MING KAO
Taiwan
MRS CIEN KARSSEN
Netherlands
MR ROBERT D. KARTHAK
Nepal
PASTOR KASSOUM KEITA
Africa

DR. D JAMES KENNEDY
USA.
RT REV IOSIAH KIBIRA
Africa

DR JOON GON KIM
Korea
DR. |MISS) OKGILL KIM
Korea

DR LOUIS KINC
US A
•REV CILBERT KIRBY
England
REV FESTO KIVENGERE
Uganda
MRS DATIN AW KOW
Singapore

BISHOP P M. KUMALO
Rhodesia
REV MICHAEL KYRIAKAKIS
Greece
•DR HAROLD LINDSELL
USA
MR. RICHARD UNYARD
USA.
DR. ALFONSO LLOREDA
Mexico
THE MOST REV MARCUS L LOANE
Australia

MR I ALFONSO LOCKWARD P
Dominican Republic
REV D. MA1TIMOE
Indonesia

REV MARKINA MAIA
Ethiopia
REV IEAN PERCE MAKANZU
Zaire

REV S M MAKHAOLA
Botswana
MR LAZARUS MALUNGA
Zambia
PASTOR IOSE M MARTINEZ
Spain
REV AUGUSTUS MARWIEH
Liberia

DR W DON McCLURE
USA
DR DONALD A McCAVRAN
U S A
DR PAUL E McKAUCHAN
Brazil

SR PEDRO MERINO
Peru

REV DOAN VAN MIENG
South Vietnam
REV ELIO MILAZZO
Italy

REV RICHARD MOELLER-PETERSEN
Denmark
MR SAMUEL H MOFFETT

•DR W STANLEY MOONEYHAM
USA.
REV DR. BENIAMIN MORAES
Brazil

DR LEON MORRIS
Australia

DR EMILIO ANTONIO NUNEZ C
Guatemala
DR HAROLD I OCKENCA
US A
REV PETRUS OCTAVIANUS
Indonesia

MR. SAM ODUNAIKE
Nigeria

REV LIOYD JOHN OCILVIE
USA
THE MOST REV FESTO OLANG
Kenya
DR ARNOLD T OLSON
USA
•REV GOTTFRIED OSEIH MENSAH
Kenya
REV T PANTUPONG
Thailand
REV A P BERTHIL PAULSON
Sweden
MRS NORMAN VINCENT PEALE
USA.
MR. DUANE PEDERSON
USA
MR. ARISTOBULO PORRAS
Colombia
REV GORDON POWELL
Australia

DR THEODORE A RAEDEKE
U S, A.
•REV NENE RAMIENTOS
Philippines

RT REV CHANDU RAY
Singapore

PASTOR MAURICE RAY
-Nwitzctland

DR IAN RENNIE
Canada
MR ASDRUBAL RIOS
Venezuela
EVANGELIST ORAL ROBERTS
USA
DR PORTER ROUTH
USA.
RT REV ERICA SABITI
Uganda
MR SUBHAS CH SANGMA
Bangladesh

REV LORNE SANNY
U S. A.
REV EFRAIN SANTIACO
Puerto Rico
REV WALTER S SAUKILA
Malawi
•MR PETER SCHNEIDER
West Germany
REV KITAKU SHIMAMURA
Japan
MRS HELEN SHOEMAKER
USA

REV IOSE SILVA
Rep of Panama
MR VICTOR SMADIA
Israel

REV DAVID G. STEWART
New Zealand
REV |OHN R STOTr
England
DR G. SWART
South Africa

MR LEVI TAVARES
Brazil

•DR CLYDE TAYLOR
U S A
DR IORCE | TAYLOR
Costa Rica
DR KWONG TEK
West Malaysia

MR DAVID G. TELTA
Rep. of Chad
REV PHILIP TENC
Hong Kong
REV IOHN THETCYI
Burma
REV DR. GAIUS THIBODEAUX
U S.A.
REV ANDRE THOBOIS
France

DR CONRAD THOMPSON
USA
DR. ROBERT THOMPSON
Canada
PASTOR VELI PEKKA TOIVIAINEN
Finland

REV METHUSELA UZELE
Kenya
•MR ABE C VAN DER PUY
U S A
•REV A P VASCONCELOS
Brazil

MR RUPERTO VELEZ
Colombia
DR. G. N. VOSE
Australia

REV DR I BEN WATI
India
REV AZIZ WILLIAMS
India
REV IOHN W WILLIAMS
U $ A
DR | CHRISTY WILSON, |R.

Afghanistan

DR M l WILSON
USA.
•DR SAMUEL WOLGEMUTH
U S.A.
RT. REV. MAURICE A. P WOOD
England

DR. TCHI YOUNC TUN
Korea
ELDER WU YUNG
Taiwan
DR. THOMAS ZIMMERMAN
USA
•Member of Planning Committee

Names of additional International

Churchmen will be added as their

acceptances are received

CONSULTANTS
DR AKBAR ABDUL-HAQQ
DR VICTOR B NELSON
DR WALTER H SMYTH
REV CHARLES WARD
DR. GEORGE M. WILSON

STAFF

DR DONALD E HOKE
Director

MR PAUL LITTLE
Associate Director, Program
MR WARWICK OLSON
Director of Communications
DR HARRY B WILLIAMS
Associate Director. Participants

MR. DAVID TAM
Associate Director. Travel



Scoutm^the C%1

with Alf Rocketts

nine Dong Daddy in Andong:.

II

Near Andong is a memori-

al to the great Confucian

I scholar known as Tosan, one

of those types who was leam-

'edlv arguing the equivalent

of ‘"Which came first, the

| chicken or the egg?" while

the country was sliding into

decadence.

The shrine preserves the

i
site of his Sowon. or Confu-

cian school, in a well-kept

compound just above the Nak-

tong River valley, an area that

will all be under water, right

up to the doorstep of the So-

won, when the Andong dam
is completed within a few

years.

It was such a delightful set-

ting that we foun'd ourself

'humming the
"It's so Warm in My Sowoh
in Suwon," the Korean equi-

valent of “Baby, It's Cold

Outside.”

Tosan did have one effec-

tive pupil, Yu Sang-ryong.

prime minister at the time of

the time of the Hideyoshi in-

vasion, who stood up for Adm.
Yi Sun-shin when that war

hero was unjustly imprisoned,

got him out of jail and restor-

ed to command, and thereby

perhaps sayed the country.

Yu’s ancestral home is in

Ha Hoe, famed for the mask-

ed dance and also as site of

the Yu clan of yangbans to

which the prime minister be-

longed.

This village, nestled beside

the Nakdong River, is an al-

most untouched survival of a

Yi dvnasty clan village, if you

ignore the TV antennas. Our
recent RAS group went thith-

er of an- evening as part of

the Moffetts' "Andong Night

Life
=Tour" to witness an

event almost unique: the fire

games, an ancient traditional

event suspended for some ten

years, and revived with the

interest and assistance of the

foreign visitors.

Across the river from the

village rears a steep cliff call-

ed Lotus Peak. The old cus-

tom — whether a shamanist

rite, a celebration of Hideyo-

shi’s defeat, or a combination

of both — was to stretch two

long ropes from the summit of

the peak, down across the ri-

ver, to be anchored on the

river bank near the village.

These ropes at intervals hold

bundles of mulberry leaves

wrapped around charchoal,

slightly dampened to keep it

.
Ht longer.
Somehow all these bundles

are gradually ignited, and
spew sparks like inverted Ro-

man candles. Meanwhile bands

of youths climb the cliffs bear-

ing torches, and a group at

the top drops oil-soaked pine

branches from time to time

down to the river bank below.

All the while folk music

bands play, and little barges

bedecked with paper lanterns

cruise up and down the

stream to give spectators a

more varied view. (None of

these caught on fire, to our

shore-bound surprise.)

The effect is uniquely en-

chanting, and presumably

won’t be seen again until

someone, Korean or f°reiSn '

antes up the $300 or so that

it costs to stage.

Returning to Andong, we
found that the pre-curfew

chimes played Kim Dai-

hvun's "Cradle Song" rather

than the Brahms "Lullaby

more commonly heard in ru-

ral areas — a pleasing ges-

ture of nationalism, which

ought to be gratifying to Prof.

Kim, too.

During the Andong trip our

peerless leader picked “P
advertising flyer for HEALTH
WATER which claimed: uio

Jeong Crystal Mineral Water

has been well known Wonders

of a Water from the beginning

of the world In the Crys-

tal Mineral Spring Water of

Cho Jeong are melted a very

purity of electro-lyedion and

calcium and a very Plenty of

Radon contents in addition to

the necessary chemical com-

pounds, gas, and inorganic

substance. Without such com-

pound and substance you can

never be treated medically.

It is a common sense of mod-

ern. medical science that the

chemical compound and inor-

ganic substance are mostly

good for alimentary disorder,

liver trouble, diabetes, eye

disease, rheumatic trouble,

skin disease, high blood pres-

sure, cancer, scrofulous ten-

dency and women's skin beau-

ty and genital disorders. Last-

ly, the pure crystal mineral

spring water is a very good

friend of a habitual drinker.

A cup of Cho Jeong pure crys-

tal mineral water after drink

will keep you cleared the af-

ter effects of the' night's ,

drink.”

Our peerless leader declar-

ed he could feel his hair be-

gin to grow as he read, while

we were intrigued by the

idea of curing a scrofulous

tendency that others have im-

puted to this column.

* * *

Notes on a Ragged Napkin:

From Alan Heyman comes this

little effusion, inspired by a

recent atricle in KT:

If it’s streaking
in Peking for you.

You ought to meet
Minister Choo.

When you take down
.your, pants

He'll do a slight dance,

And sponsor a nude
pas de deux.

LaLa Legume is set to as-

sist John Stickler in a new
price survey. The subject is

not announced, but she says

it's something she used to

give away free.

The local military-conces-

sion paper Korus must be

picked up mostly by people

who have read the Tokyo-bas-

ed military concession paper
S&S: so it's not very wise for

Korus to pirate stories direct

from Stripes, as they did with

the Naija Hotel item on page
11 of their June 3 issue. . . .

See ya. . .Scouting the City!
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Barnett Ebys Now
Settled in Georgia

Dear Friends,

Surprise! Your Eby Christmas
greetings come from the Golden Isles

of Georgia this year instead of the

palm-lined shores of the Nile.

Egypt was wonderful for those 18

eventful months, and we left warm
friends behind even as we carried

away many happy memories. But a

compelling call had come for Barney
to teach this year in the Theological

College in Tainan, Taiwan.

We retired to our seashore cottage

in Maine to recuperate before flying

to Taiwan the end of August. But
Martha didn’t recoup even through we
stayed on into September. We re-

luctantly cancelled our plans.

Meanwhile, this little Presbyterian

Church on Jekyll Island had been in-

sisting that we were the answer to

their prayers. Charlie Shedd, their re-

markable pastor, needed an assistant

The Ebys in Egypt

Volunteer Gloria Nagle brightens the day for resident Mary Jane West.

(Photo by Fahringcr)

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
AT LEHIGH MANOR
WELL UNDERWAY

During the month of December
volunteers at Lehigh Manor gave a

total of 194 hours, performing the

following duties: administration and
office duty, 76 hours

;
physical therapy

aide, 12 hours; nursing. 57 hours;
social time, 49 hours.

It is anticipated that January will

show an increase of help in all of these

areas. We hope to begin a craft pro-

gram and have a greater visitation

program. Many K groups have chosen

to adopt a specific person.

The Mora Club and Senior Citizens

entertained in January, and our

church's young people have helped to

entertain by singing and celebrating

for our monthly birthday party.

We hope that more people will feel

a calling to help in any area. They
may volunteer by calling Lehigh

Manor.

If anyone who previously signed

up to be a volunteer has not received

a call from us, please call us now and

forgive our holiday rush in which

some names may have been lost. Your
help will be most welcome.

—Lucille Marshall

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2344 Center Street

" Phone:215 867-5865
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18017 Office Hours: 8:30-5:00

PASTORAL STAFF
Keith A. Brown, Senior Pastor Richard M. Ferguson, Executive Pastor

Thomas K. Tewell, Adult Ministries David A. Dorst, Pastor to Youth

Assisting in Pastoral Visitation—Glenn P. Reed

Assisting in Pastoral Counseling—Frederick R. Kompass
Director of Music—Warren Coker

Director of Children's Work—Mary Roberts

Consultant in Social Work—Elinore Roberts

since his writing and radio and tele-

vision appearances were preempting

more and more of his time. So here

we are, much to our surprise, per-

forming our voluntary service at home
instead of abroad, but discovering un-

expected new dimensions to Christian

ministry among the residents and visi-

tors of this gem of the Golden Isles.

Come and see for yourselves.

Plans and locations get changed,

but the Message is the same any time

and any place. God loves us. He sent

his Son to be our Saviour. “Let every

heart prepare Him room.”

With all our love,

Martha and Barney

Their address

:

4 Brice Lane

Jekyll Island

Georgia 31520

THE URBANA EXPERIENCE:
A TRIUMPH OF
PERSONAL INTERACTION

Evangelism and missions ! Sounds

exciting, doesn’t it. all you Presby-

terians out there! Would you believe

that someone at the recent Urbana

missionary convention in Illinois, De-

cember 27-31, had the gall to tell

14,300 people generally aging from

18-23 that no church could call them-

selves a church unless these words

characterized that body of believers?

Worse than that, no Christian could

really continue calling himself a

Christian if he persisted in denying

these responsibilities. No wonder

Inter-Varsity makes a few enemies!

Urbana came to mean more for all

of us after a tragedy—the fatal acci-

dent of Sue McClure. Sue was a dedi-

cated and exhilarating example of

what it means to serve Christ, and

she knew that the Lord wanted to use

her in Inter-Varsity (a non-denomi-

national Christian evangelical world-

wide organization basically geared to

college students). A letter written

from a student who was the daughter

of the president of Inter-Varsity,

Mary Alexander, was an extraordi-

nary recognition of Sue’s faithfulness

to her appointed task at Mt. Holyoke

College. Acts 1:8 and Mark 16:15

had come to life in Sue’s example, and

as if God had sent an angel of light,

Sue stood as a challenge and object

lesson especially for those of us who
knew her in Urbana. How can we
possibly forget her?

37 people climbed into the coach

December 26 in front of our church

in the dark rain and fog, only six of

whom were regular members of our

church, and some others who had

visited our church occasionally. The

six from our church were: Bill Sitter-

ly, Jr.. Glenn and Carol Kennedy,

Arno Altmaver, and Dave and John

Feaver. The others were mostly from

area schools and churches and ranged

from 18-25 years old. The sense of

expectancy and warm fellowship

which was evident from the beginning

of the 16 1/24i°ur trip lasted through

the night. Most of these from the

area were Christian students who felt

fairly ignorant about a basis for

evangelism and/or missions. Many
wanted to meet missionaries in person,

to meet new Christian friends from
all over the world, to be renewed in

their faith, and to prepare for some
very specific ministries in this present

semester, and in life vocations.

Urbana was not merely a confer-

ence, it was a spiritual experience and

a foretaste of the eternal kingdom of

God. Thousands of students partici-

pated in hundreds of activities rang-

ing from theological discussions of

the salvation and judgment of heath-

ens to ethno-musicology to invitations

to serve Christ in diverse ways in-

cluding sheep-herding, engineering,

and participation on a Christian

Olympic basketball team, just to men-
tion a few. Christ was the center of

all. In a very vivid way, Christ was
all we had in common. We sought to

use this unique opportunity to find

that Christ indeed ministers to the

whole man and can use all our gifts,

as varied as they might be, to further

his kingdom on earth. Somehow, all

reasons for living short of being wit-

nesses of Christ to other people

seemed naive, short-sighted, and

seemed to miss the point of living.

Being lights to a dark world is our

purpose for living, and, in the case of

Sue and several other members of the

congregation, for living and dying.

A book could be written on the

impressions Urbana made on the lives

of those who attended. The names of

great saints like John Stott. Paul

Little. Samuel Escobar, Dr. Teng,

and Dr. Moffett, who were some of

the main speakers, speak for them-

selves. In our present day and age

evangelism and missions have never

been more needed and yet have never

been more misunderstood and criti-

cized. Even so, the Bible makes it per-

fectly clear that this is to be the task

of the church, and these people in

Urbana take the Bible seriously. Un-

Barbara Stewart, who served so

ably as our Interim Director of Music,

is scheduled to present an organ re-

cital in the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

Church in New York City on Tues-

day, February 19. We wish her well

in this great opportunity to demon-

strate her excellent gifts on that

occasion.

** ** **

The Session’s report for 1973 indi-

cates that we entered this new year

with 2,230 members. Of that number,

1,890 are residents of our immediate

A-B-E area, including college stu-

dents and service personnel.

** ** **

Remember, there is round-the-clock

pastoral service available, if needed,

through an answering service which

handles incoming calls on the church’s

telephone number (867-5865) after

the office closes at 5 p.m., and on

Saturdays and Sundays.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

Church Women United will hold

the annual World Day of Prayer

Friday, March 1 at 12:30 p.m. in St.

Paul’s Lutheran Church, Delaware

Ave. and Hoffert St. Please check the

Bulletin for further details.

fortunately, too many Christians

would choose to consult the dictionary

or encyclopedia rather than the Bible.

Urbana made it clear that history

demonstrates the consequences of such

a conscientious relegation of the Bible.

Urbana made clear, on the other hand,

the difference a Bible-believing Chris-

tian makes all over the world. Take
Korea for example:

Dr. M offett, who is a personal in-

terest missionary of our church in

"Seoul. Korea, was the final speaker

on New Year’s Eve. After a few of

us from the Bethlehem bus had the

unique opportunity to interrupt this

man’s busy schedule for a personal

interview, we were glad to note that

from all indications, Dr. Moffett was

a human being! It’s strange how little

we thought we would be able to identi-

fy with a missionary and how our

impressions of missionaries are ones

of abnormalities. The few of us from

the Bethlehem bus noticed that a part

of our reluctance to share Christ with

others is related to a negative image

of missionaries who are, after all, the

traditional heroes, even monarchs of

evangelistic efforts. In the words of

one of the riders, “I found that the

mission field (abroad) is no place for

a second rate person who can’t suc-

ceed in evangelism in his own home-

town.” Sharing Christ begins at home,

not on the foreign mission field. Dr.

Moffett was an awe-inspiring man in

his own right who radiated God’s love

through his clever humor, his dra-

matic speech, his firm convictions,

sensitivity, and love for God and man,

particularly students and Koreans.

We made a tape of a seven-minute in-

terview we had with him which is

available through Ethel Bryfogle,

elder concerned with missions out-

reach.

This was the second Urbana con-

ference which I had attended, but the

experience the second time almost

couldn’t be compared with my first

experience. I was a Bible study leader

(Continued on page 4. col. 2)
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Copies of A.D. February. 1974 are

available on tables in the Link and

office hallways, where issues of this

denominational magazine will appear

for each succeeding month of this

year. The Session’s Committee on

Denominational and Ecumenical Con-

cerns has made arrangements to have

a supply sent to the Church for each

month, so that interested and con-

cerned United Presbyterians can gain

both the information and the inspira-

tion which this magazine affords. It is

an excellent way of keeping informed

on the trends and issues which con-

front the national Church. There are

also excellent guides to Bible study

and insights into issues in the Chris-

tian life within the pages of this mag-

azine, which is published jointly by

the United Presbyterian and United

Church of Christ denominations.

Be sure to get your copy of this

magazine each month as it becomes

available. There is no cost for it. Also,

please, if you find that there are no

more current issues available, notify

the church office so that it will be

known that more issues of the mag-

azine are needed to be ordered.

SCHOLARSHIP AID
AVAILABLE AT CHURCH

Scholarship assistance is available

to young people of First Presby-

terian Church who need such help in

order to secure an education beyond

the high school level. Application

blanks and information about the

assistance will be available from the

church office after February 23. The
deadline for returning applications for

assistance will be March 24, so that

the Scholarship Committee may re-

view them carefully and unhurriedly

before making recommendations to

the Session in May for the awarding
of the financial aid.

The Session makes scholarship aid

available from the two scholarship

funds which have been established for

this purpose. The Memorial Trust
Fund is designated as the official

memorial fund of the Church, into

which gifts that are given as memo-
rials at times of death are directed.

The basis for awarding scholarship

aid from this fund is “primarily for

the purpose of assisting persons who
are preparing to enter full-time Chris-
tian service” which has, in recent

years, been broadened beyond the

specific purpose of church occupations
to include preparation for various ed-
ucational, social service and compas-
sionate ministries. This interpretation

is based upon our Church’s emphasis
upon persons’ finding and responding
to God’s call to ministry, understood
to be a service to God or mankind in

some constructive way.

The second source of scholarship
aid is found in the Barry Brandt Me-
morial Trust Fund, established by Dr.
and Mrs. Alan Brandt in memory of
their son, Barry, who was killed in

an air crash in military service. There
are no particular limiting factors in

the terms of this fund which the
committee is bound to follow, as far

as course of study is concerned.
Award is made on the basis of being
“deserving” in terms of financial

need and demonstrated scholastic

ability.

John Sowers is the coordinator of

the Session’s scholarship committee.

He urges that prospective applicants

keep the above dates in mind, and be

alert to further announcements in the

church bulletin regarding availability

of application blanks and deadlines.

MUSIC “NOTE"
(Continued from page 2)

arrival. These choirs are also open
for membership to members of our
congregation. The Worship Task
Force will be meeting early in Febru-
ary and at that time we will be formu-
lating together a two-year plan for

music activities at First Presbyterian

Church, and I will keep you informed
of our progress.

—Warren Coker
Director of Music

URBANA EXPERIENCE
(Continued from page 3)

this time and my feeling of urgency
to be Christ’s witness had increased
over the last three years. I felt God
had given me some specific direction

in the last Urbana, and I felt con-
cerned that my “immediate others”
would find the same direction. The
Lord took control of the Bible study
from the start and the nine fellows

from all over the country really were
free to share their spiritual mountains
and valleys, even one who was the

Dean of the arts college at Missouri
University. One guy admitted that

he felt his life was a spiritual plain.

This Nigel from Toronto University

listened attentively to the testimonies

of all the others, so much of which
was focused on experiences at home
and on campus, and not just at the

conference. Nigel, who was a physi-

cist-mathematician, particularly strug-
gled with some basic Biblical princi-

ples in long conversations with me
and two other members of the group.
The tragedy of Sue McClure and Bill,

another Inter-Varsity worker who
was also killed in the same accident,

introduced the subject of the sover-
eignty of God, and this was one aspect
of God which he could not accept,

and yet he realized his contradiction
of 1 Timothy 6:15, “God is the
blessed controller of all things.”

(Phillips trans.) Again, the subject
of the sovereignty of God climaxed
with the review of Psalm 96. Nigel
and I spent a lot of time together and
came to be good friends. Another fel-

low, Mike, also had great insights and
we became close quite quickly, some-
thing which is difficult for many se-

cular college students to do! Before
we departed, Nigel said he wanted to

remain in contact and, for the first

time, was feeling compelled to give

God a chance with his life. All I could
think was “Praise the Lord !”

There is so much about the confer-

ence which could be reviewed, but

the real question is—what now? Some
of the riders on the Bethlehem bus
recorded answers to questions about
their commitments on the same tape

as Sam Moffett's interview. TWEN-
TYONEHUNDRED, a multi-media

evangelistic presentation at Lehigh

Jan. 27-31, is one door to sharing the

Gospel, and all are invited to bring a

friend who is seeking Christ.

Our church supported four students

to go to Urbana, and one of them,

Steve Gwilt from Lehigh, says the

following : “I would like to add my
thanks, . . . my deep thanks and grati-

tude to the people who contributed to

the scholarship I received from First

Pres. I wouldn’t have been able to go
without it, and the fact that I received

it indicates that many people are in-

terested in me and my fellow students.

Thank you.” Thank you Garry, Polly,

and Sue McClure, John Christopher

(member of our church and Lehigh
Valley representative for Inter-Var-

sity), and thank you First Presby-
terian Church of Bethlehem.

—David Feaver

LENTEN PLAY TO
BE REPEATED

• The Presbyterian Players are one
year old now and will be repeating the
first full-fledged play they presented
last year during the Lenten season—
Eycs I pon the Cross by Don Muel-
ler, with a few new scenes added to it.

The dates for presentation are Friday
April 5 and Saturday, April 6 in the
Fellowship Hall.

Auditions will be held on Saturday,
February 2 and Sunday, February 3
at 2:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. Bill

Griffith will be the director.

Meanwhile the Players are not idle,

as H. Barrett Davis has consented to
hold an 8-week course on Theatre
Production for the Players and any-
one else who might be interested in

that subject. It began on Monday,
January 21, and will continue through
March 11. It is held in the Chapel on
Mondays from 7:30 to about 10 p.m.
If you have missed the first few ses-
sions, you may wish to join us for the
latter part of the course. All are wel-
come. We are so glad to acquire some
knowledge of stagecraft from Mr.
Davis, who has a wealth of knowledge
and experience. We are fortunate in-

deed to have him interested in our

BASKETBALL TEAM
OFF TO A GOOD START

This year was to be a rebuilding
year for our basketball team as no
starters returned from last year’s
championship team. However, through
the first half of the season the team
has done quite well and presently has
a record of 5 wins, 1 loss.

The first game started the season
with the thought that the team might
never score as they trailed 11-0 at

half-time, but a pressing man-to-man
defense changed the game around and
resulted in a thrilling 19-15 win. Jim
Pruitt led all scorers with 11 points
while Ron Dodson contributed 4
points.

Last year St. Matthew’s defeated
us for the seasonal championship in

a playoff. This year the result was a
22-6 victory for First Presbyterian.
Don Bell with 10 and Jim Pruitt with
6 were the high scorers.

The third victory was a 29-12 romp
over St. Mark’s. Seven boys scored
in the game ; again Don Bell was high
with 11, and Jim Pruitt had 7.

Extending the winning streak was
a 25-16 victory over Advent Mo-
ravian. John Krick, a floor leader all

year, led the scoring with 8 points:
Don Bell and Ron Dodson had 6
each. Jim Pruitt did not play this

game.

The victory streak ended at 4 as,

for the second year in a row, Wesley
Methodist upset us with a hard-fought
26-21 victory. Don Bell and Jim
Pruitt had 8 points each but this was
not enough to prevent the loss.

The following week First Presby-
terian met undefeated St. Paul’s and
bounced back into the win column
with a 33-14 victory. Seven boys con-

Libera Evans in the final scene of
CONSTRUCTION

, a recent produc-
tion of the Presbyterian Players.

(Photo by Fahringer)

Drama Group! If you wish informa-
tion as to the fee, etc., please call
Marge Heiberger (691-3763) or
Marion Etter (866-6013).

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
FEBRUARY CIRCLE MEETINGS

Thursday, February 7

9:30 a.m.

Circle 1—Youth Lounge
Circle 2—Mrs. David Boltz

1831 Levering Place

Circle 3—Mrs. George Shaw
2835 Winding Way

Circle 4—Mrs. Herbert Paul
819 Tioga Avenue

Circle 5—Mrs. Robert Cook
1455 Main Street

Circle 6— Mrs. Clyde Siegfried

1427 Maple Street

12:30 p.m.

Circle 7—Mrs. Roger Christman
1890 Abington Road

1 :00 p.m.

Circle 8—Youth Lounge

Circle 9—Mrs. Andrew Marshall
1837 Arlington Street

8:00 p.m.

Circle 10—Church Parlor

tributed to the scoring but it was the
outstanding job by Mark Ferguson in

the second half which iced the win.
Mark came off the bench, scored 8
points, and was the game’s high
scorer. Jim Pruitt and Walt Dealtrey
added 6 each.

The starting five has been Ron
Dodson, John Krick, Don Bell, Jim
Pruitt and Walt Dealtrey. They are
supported by Mark Ferguson, Peter
Young and Dale Utt.

We look forward to a successful
completion of the remainder of the
season and the possibility of a play-
off spot at the end of the season.

—Don Marshall

Coach

The First Presbyterian Church
2344 Center Street

Bethlehem, Pa. 18017

Non-Profit Org.
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Special Emphasis Placed on
Work of Dr. Samuel Moffett

Session has decided to set aside

January, February, and March to high-

light the life and ministry of our per-

sonal interest missionary in Seoul.

Korea. Serving as professor of church
history and associate president at the

Theological Seminary, Dr. Samuel
Moffett is in Korea representing the

United Presbyterian Church in the

U.S.A. The Theological Seminary of

the Presbyterian Church of Korea
trains pastors, Christian educators and
other leaders for the church. It serves

the Presbyterian Church of Korea
with its more than 500,000 believers by
providing well-trained leaders for its

2,.348 churches. Founded in 1901, the

seminary student enrollment is 240,

including graduate students working
for a master’s degree.

Dr. Moffett's father was a pioneer

missionary who was stoned when he

first arrived in Korea many years ago.

Dr. Moffett is one of five brothers

serving the church in this country and
abroad. Following World War II Dr.

Moffett became a missionary in China.

Communist pressure eventually made
his ministry impossible. After house

arrest, Dr. Moffett was finally allowed

to return to the United States. In

1955, he was reassigned to Korea.

Dr. Moffett is a graduate of Wheat-
on College, Princeton Theological

Seminary, and Yale University. Dr.

and Mrs. Moffett will be home for

ASSEMBLY MODERATOR
IN ALLENTOWN JAN. 6

The Rev. Mr. Clinton M. Marsh,

Moderator of the 183rd General

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

approximately one month over the

Christmas holidays because he has
been invited to be one of the speakers
at the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship Missionary Convention at Ur-
bana, Illinois.

Ladybugs for Africa

It may sound crazy—but a bit of

money Presbyterians have contributed

to disaster relief is being used to buy
ladybugs for a sub-Sahara section of

Africa. The story goes like this:

Five drought years have dried up
the grazing and watering holes for

animals, main source of food and in-

come for people in this area. U.S. sat-

ellite surveys indicated that water lay

close tinder the surface in one of the

stricken nations. Niger, so Church
World Service contributed to well-

drilling.

TWO EXCITING SPRING
WEEK-ENDS PLANNED
In-Depth Training For
Small Groups

This spring, our congregation will

have an opportunity to share two
week-ends with nationally known
Christian leaders. On March 15-16,

Hal and Betsy Edwards from the

Christian Laymen of Chicago will

serve as resource people for our spring

congregational conference. Then, on
April 27-28, Ralph Osborne, the Ex-
ecutive Director of Faith At Work,
will be leading a small-group training

day at our church on Saturday and
preaching on Sunday. These two
week-ends ought to give us excellent

exposure to people on the growing
edge of the Christian small-group

movement in this country.

Hal and Betsy were members of

the leadership team of the Small

Group Leadership Training Institute

which Dick Thompson and I attended

last April in Dayton. Ohio. They .are

a warm, personable couple whose
greatest gift is their capacity to share

themselves deeply with others. This

personal style of ministry beautifully

characterizes Hal and Betsy.

Christian Laymen of Chicago is a

non-denominational organization which

sponsors Koinonia groups, confer-

ences, retreats and other Christian

growth experiences for laymen in the

Chicago area. In addition, it publishes

“The Candle,” a monthly newsletter

containing new insights in ministry.

Ralph Osborne of Faith at Work is

a familiar name to many of us here

in Bethlehem. Ralph is an author,

pastor, resource person and confer-

ence leader who is nationally known
for his work in the church renewal

movement. Ralph’s primary reason for

IT’S TIME

for a new start!

COMMUNION

January 6

coming to our church in April is to

kick off a small-group training day
which we hope will be the first step

in making our church a small-group

training center for this region of the

country. We will invite not only mem-
bers of our congregation but church
members from our Macedonian minis-

try churches as well. This is the be-

ginning of one of the greatest dreams
of the Koinonia Task Force.

God has richly blessed our congre-

gation. It is my hope that we will

respond to His blessings by taking

advantage of these outstanding re-

source people. Mark your calendars

today

!

—Tom Tezuell



Appendix 7

REPORT OF TJC MISSIONARY INFORMATION

AND PREPARATION COMMITTEE

The responsibilities of this committee include those which

were formerly held by the four following mission committees!

Mission History, Orientation, and Editorial and Publishing.

Accoir dingly, our report is made as follows!

(1) LANGUAGE! There was no full time language school study among

our mission membership. The committee has given no language exam-

inations. The following missionaries took advantage of language

study with a private tutor and the following sums were allocated*

Dr. Dirk Nelson $80. ; Rev. David Jones $125.; Rev. W. Ransom Rice

$180.76; Mr. William Basinger $215.36; Miss Betty Urquhart $23.93.

(2) EDITORIAL AND PUBLISHING ! The following list of authors and

titles represents the editorial output of mission members for the

year 1974 as far as has been ascertained by the committee!

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett, the following articles - "What Makes the

Korean Church Grow", Presbyterian Laymen . October 1974; "Jesus Christ,

The Hope of the World", World - Vision . April, 1974, pp. 8-11; "Seoul

Then and Nowi Greater City With a Faith", Korea Herald ,
March 3, 1974;

"Great Korean Bells", Korea Times . March 3, 19?4; "Hankuk Kyohwei

Songjan-e An-nae", Poktwen Maisum . July 1974, pp. 32-36 (in Korean).

The following chapter* "Jesus Christ, Hope of the World", Part I.

Chapter 5, in JESUS CHRIST i LORD OF THE UNIVERSE . HOPE OF THE WORLD

^

Edited by D. M. Howard. (Downers Grove, 111.* Inter Varsity Press, 1974,

pp. 89-103.)

Dr. Stanton R. Wilsom as an Associate Editor of Presbyterian Outlook ,

"Korean Response to Emergency Appeal" (Editorial), Sept. 1974; "Visit",

December 1974; Springtime Celebration. . .Korean style, February 1975.

For the Presbyterian Church of Korea* s Kitok Kongbo (Christian Newspaper),

"Now", December 1974. For Korea Calling . "Story of a Surgeon",

February 1975, and "The Smallest House in Korea", March 1975.

Rev. W. Ransom Rice, Jr, the following articles for Korea Calling !

"House of Daybreak, (l) January 1974; the "Little Black Book" r 1954-64-74,

February 19?4; "House of Daybreak" (ll), March 1974; "House of Daybreak"

(111), April 1974; "Explo *74", October 1974; "Religious and Moral

Values of Korean College Students" (ll). February 1975; "Religious

Values of Korean College Students" (ill), March 1975.

Dr. Peter van Lieropi "Psychological and Religious Factors in Health

and Healing Relevant to Pastoral Counseling" , in Theology and Modern

Times . November 1974; "Basics in Counseling" and "Evaluation of

Training Faculty Counselors at Yonsei University's Counseling Center",

in Yonsei University Counseling Research Bulletin . 1974

- 23 -



Carol L. Underwood i "Many Colored Leaves” in Book of Poems, March 1975

Dr. Horace G. Underwood, various articles, including two translation/
summaries from Christian Thought Magazine for Korea Calling .

(3) MISSION HISTORY

Return from furlough : Rev. and Mrs. John T. Underwood (June ’73
to August '7*0; Mrs. Howard Moffett (November '72 to January '75).

On furlough i Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kingsbury (July *74 to July •
75 ) |

Rev. and Mrs. William A. Grubb (September *74 to July '

75 ) j Miss Marie
Melrose (January '75 to April *75); Rev. and Mrs. Peter van Lierop
(December '74 to March *75).

Leave of absence ! Rev, and Mrs. Gerald S. Nash.

jjX0-
n

.

tter Interns } Rev, and Mrs, David Jones completed their two
year assignment at the Urban Institute of Yonsei University in August

Volunteer Services: Mrs. Christine Groppe has left Yonsei University
after teaching nutrition there for one year, and Dr. and Mrs, George
Conard have come to teach at Yonsei for one semester. Miss Judy House-
keeper and Miss Lynne Jacobsen completed their one year at the Service-
men's Center, Miss Janeen Hewitt spent four months at Hillside House
and Miss Jody Hagelganz is presently serving at Hillside House. Mrs.
Christine Lewis has left Keimyung College having taught music there
for four years. Steve Adams has arrived to serve on ICoje Island.

Deaths: Word has been received of the deaths of the following six
retired members of the Korea Mission family. Memorial Minutes will
appear elsewhere in the record of this meeting.

Miss Hallie Covington (I9I7-I952 ). (Through an oversight this was not
recorded in the Mission Minutes of 1974.)

Mrs. A. A. (Anne Cooper )pieters (1934-1941)
Dr. James Claude Thomson (1957-1959; China 1917-1951; Japan I95I-I957 )
Mrs. Nell Hoyt Sanborne (1922-1927)
Mrs. Harry A. (Edith Brown) Rhodes (1908-1946)
Miss Margo Lee Lewis (I9IO-I95O)

— Peter van Lierop
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THE EARLIEST ASIAN CHRISTIANITY

The Roots of Nestorlan Expansion Across Asia

S. H. Moffett

It is with some hesitation that I venture to add anything to

the growing body of literature on the Nestorlan roots of Asl>an Christi-

anity. More has already been written, perhaps, than the available

evidence warrants, for documentary materials on Nestorianism in Central

Asia and China are tantalizingly fragmentary-much too fragmentary to

support all the bold and contradictory statements which have been made

about these earliest Christians of Asia. One scholar, for example,

calls the Nestorlans "the most missionary church the world has ever

Seen". * Another dismisses them almost with contempt as % "degenerate

,

Christians. One historian selects 1000 A.D. as the date for the

climax of Nestorlan expansion and power. Another takes the same date

(987 A.D.) as the age of the eclipse of Nestorianism in CJ^ina and the

dismal end of two centuries of persecution and decline. In the field

of theology the same contradictions persist. Nestorlans are either

heretics, condemned by the great ecumenical councils, or they are ancient

and apostolic Asian Christians untainted by the perversions of Western

Greek philosophy. It depends on which appraisal of the old Nestorlan

controversy one reads.

It may be that some of these contradictions are due to too

much popular generalization about Nestorianism, and a failure (not by

the historians quoted above, but by those who read them) to distinguish

between Nestorianism at its home base in Persia, and Nestorianism out on

the fringes, in China. Nestorianism should be appraised and judged more

by its Persian roots, on which the documentation is more solid, thaii by

its isolated appearances in China concerning which the evidence is still

scanty. It is normal that here in East Asia we should be more intrigued

by Chinese Nestorianism, but we must remind ourselves that the earliest

Asian Christianity, as distinct from Western Christianity, was moulded

and shaped in Persia and Syria. To try to understand it in China apart

from its home base is absurd.

A word should be said about ray use of terms. I will speak of

the "Nestorlan" church, though the Nestorian6^did not use that name for

themselves officially until the 13th century. Their own proud name

1. A Mingana, *The Early Spread of Christianity in Central Asia and the

Far East", in Bulletin of the John Rylands Library . Manchester.

Vol. ,9 No. 2, July 1925. p. 3^7.

2. James Legge, quoted by John Foster, The Church of the T*ang Dynasty .

London, 1939* P« 112.

3 . A.S. Atiya, A History of Eastern Christianity . London. 1968. p. 265
4. J. Foster, op. cit. p. 115 f.

5. See J.F. Bethune-Baker, Nestorlus and His Teaching : A Fresh Examination
of the Evidence . Cambridge Univ. Press, 190&.

6 . A.S. Atiya, 0£. cit . p. 239*
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and from Adiabene to India.

The general outline of Nestorian expansion to
?
the east Is

familiar. Already before the end of the first century. 1

faith broke strongly across the borders of Rome s ^PtfetntoAsl

Asia. Its fr£st roots were in the tiny independent principality “
Osrhoene with its capital city of ^essa where the Euphr^es River curves

across the Syrian border into modem Turkey. (It *8 ^ .^0S8* *^^6
the

find the first mention in all history of a church building, ^idthege the

Greek gospels we-re first translated into another language, Syriac. J
From Edessa the faith spread to another small kingdom 400 mile8 father

east across the Tigris River, the kingdom of Adiabene, with its capital

at Arbela, near Nineveh. Arbela became the nerve-center ,
as Mi g

calls it, of Christian missionary penetration on into Central Asia, y

By the end of the second century Christians are mentioned as

far east as Bactrla in what is now northern Afghanistan, and mass con-

versations of Huns and Turks in Central Asia are reported from the fifth

century onwards. (101 By the seventh century Persian missionaries had

reaciS S!Xd of the world", Chang ’an, the capital of T'ang dynasty

China. The Chinese, who received them courteously and promptly put a

library at their disposal, (ll> might have phrased it differently.

Chang’ an was not the end, but the center of the world. Its empire was

greater than either Rome or Persia, and its library larger than any in

the West, including the famous library of Alexandria. But at least

Christianity had now reached East Asia. Why did it disappear so quickly?

Only two hundred years later it had virtually vanished. Most writers

seek for the answer in the scanty records that survive from

the Chinese missionary frontier. It may be equally important to study

the more abundant records of its roots in Persia* for clues to the reasons

both for the amazing strength of the Nestorian missionary advance, and

to its equally surprising collapee.

7.

8 .

J.B. Hamack’s monumental Expansion of Christianity in the First Three

Centuries, tr. by J. Moffatt (N.Y. & London, 1905) lists no Christian

communities outside the Empire in the first century, but later disco-

veries suggest otherwise. See below.

J.B. Segal, Edessa , The Blessed City . Oxford, 1970. p. 24. But

Segal thinks the first Christian center may have been Arbela. pp. 67ff.

See also Foster, op. cit. p. 4 f.

9. Mingana, op, cit. p. 299
10. Ibid. pp. 301 ff.

11. F.Y. Saeki, The Nestorian Documents and Relics in China . 2nd. ed.

Tokyo, 1951* p. 115
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Early Persian Christianity may be divided roughly into four

periods t

1. The Edessa - Arbela period* the Syrian roots.

2. The Sassanian period* the Persian base.

3. The Arab period* survival in isolation.

4. The Mongol period* revival and destruction.
For ptrposes of ch^ronological comparison, let me add

of the periods of Nestorlan Christianity in China.

1. The rise of Nestorianism in T’ang China.

2. The disappearance of T'ang Christianity.

3. Temporary reappearance under the Mongols.

(100 to 226 A.D.)
(226 to 642 A.D.)
(642 to 1258 A.D.

)

(1258 to 1500 A.D.

)

the approximate dates

(635 to 781 A.D.

)

(781 to 980 A.D.)
(1200 to 1368 A.D.)

Today I will deal only with the earliest period, the Edessa-
Arbela, or Syrian, period. The principal primary sources are two works
from the first two Asian theologians , that radically dissimilar pair,

Tatlan the ascetic and Bardaisan the hedonist. Tatian's Address to the
Greeks 12 establishes the distinctively Asian character of the early
Christianity outside Rome, while Bardaisan *s Dialogue on Fate 13 proves
the intellectual originality of the Edessene theological tradition. These
are the only surviving works from these two second-century theologians.
The Acts of Thomas . 14 which is perhaps from the early third century, on
the other hand, represents another side of Edessene Christianity, the
romantically superstitious popular faith of the time. The second-century
Odes of Solomon 15 throw light on the llgturgy and asceticism of the
period, and two later works, the fourth-century Doctrine of Addal ! 16
and the 6th-century History of Msiha-Zkha 17 contain the traditional
histories of the beginnings of Christianity, the one in Edessa, the other
in Arbela. A different version of the Arbela tradition is found in the
Acts of Mari . 18 which dates to about the same period.

The Christianity which these ancient documents port^ray is the
first clearly delineated expression of the faith outside the Roman Empire 19
and therefore the earliest example of what can properly be called Asian
Christianity.

12. Tatian, Address to the Greeks . Oratlo adversus graecos . in J.P. Migne,
Patrologia Grace . VI. English translation by J.E. Ryland in The Ante-
Nlcene Fathers , ed. A. Roberts, J. Donaldson & A.C. Coxe, vol. 2 TnTy. ,

1903 ). p. 59-83
13. H.j.w. Drijvers, The Book of the Laws lof Countries* Dialogue on Fate.

Of Bardaisan of Edessa . Semitic texts with translations, III. Assen, 1965 .

KLijA, The Acts of Thomas* Introduction-Text-Commentary. Leiden.
tlW 1962 .

15. The Odes and Psalms of bolomon, ed. by J.R. Harris & Ajrf. Mingana,
vols. I, II. Manchester, 1916.

16 • .The Doctrine of Addal . in Wm. Cureton. Ancient Syriac Documents.
London, 1864 (reprint, 1967 ). pp. 6-23 (given as AddaeusT^

17. The History of Mshlha-Zkha . tr. by A. MiQgana in Sources S risque .

(1908, Leipzig) pp. 1-168. In a German translation, C.D. Sachau calls
it Chrpnlk von Arbela . in Abhandlungen der preuse Akademie der Wissen-
schaft (Berlin, 1915)

18. Agta Saiicta Marts, Assyriae . Babylonlae ac Persidis seculo I Apostoli..
ed. by J.B. Abbeloos in Analecta Bollandlana . tom. IV (Brussels, 1885)

19. The "Thomas'’ churches of India, even if they date as claimed from appo-
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The renditions date it back to the earliest apostolic times.

Bdessa's state Zchives, says the father of chtfrch history, Eusebius, con-

tained a letter frira Jesus himself to King Abgar, promising to send s

missionary after his ascension. 20 The fifth-century pope, ^elaslus

wisely condemned the correspondence as spurious, 21 ^utitwas still

widely believed, and at least there can be no doubt of the great antl**--

o^ity of the faith in Edessa. It had the earliest known C^sti^church^

^building* it produced the first New Testament tranlation , the first Chrl

stian king, the first Christian state, perhaps the first Christian poet,

and even the first Christian hermits. The church building is “**“*£
in the Chronicle of Edessa in its account of a great flood in the year 201

A.D. which damaged "the nave of the church of the Christians . 22 ine

first Bbile Bible translation was Tatian’s harmony of the gospels, the

Dlatessaron .which was probably compiled either in Edessa or Arbela. 23

The first Christian king, as tradition has it, was Abgar the Black of

Edessa, the contemporary of Jesus. This is doubtful, to say theleast

But by firmer historical evidence, it could very well have been that Id.ng s

later successor, Abgar the Great (177-212 A.D.), friend of the Christian

philosopher-poet Bardaisan, and protector of the church. If so, then Asia

had a Christian king and a Christian state a hundred years before the con-

version of Rome under Constantine. 24

But what kind of Christianity was this earliest Asian Christi-

anity, the root-faith of the Nestorian missionary expansion across the

continent. For one thing, it was emphatically and unashamedly Asian.

"I am an Assyrian," said its first theologian, Tatian, produdly, writing

about 170 A.D. 25 The whole thrust of his Address to the Greeks is a

recapitalation of all the ways in which Asia (i.e. the non-Greek world;

excels the west. Where did the Greeks learn their astronomy, he asks.

From Babylon, from Asia. Their alphabet? From the Phoenicians, from

Asia. Their poetry and music? From Phrygia, from Asia. Their postal
^

system? From Persia, from Asia. In every way the east excels, ad and

most of all in its religion, the Christian religion, which also comes

from Asia and which is far older and truer than all the philosophies and

crude religious myths of the Greeks. 26

o What were the major characteristic, then, of this Asian Christi-

anity which for a thousand years spread faster and farther than either

Roman Catholicism or Greek Orthodoxy, the sects of the West?

apostolic times (A.E. Medlycott, India and the Apostle Thomas i An

Inquiry with a Critical Analysis of the Acta Thomae . London, 1905)

»

do not emerge from the shadows of undocumented history until at least

the 4th century. *

20. Eusebius. Hist . Eccl . 1. 13. See a full critical anaylysis of the

legend in J.B. Segal, Edessa .. op . cit. pp. 62-77*

21. Segal, op. cit. p. 73
22. Ibid , p. 2V~
23. F.C. Burkitt , Early Eastern Christianity . . (London. 1904), p. 7o.

R.A. Aytoun, City Centers of Early Christianity . (London, 1915) thinks

it was written in Edessa. p. 143.

24. J.B. Segal, op. cit., pp. 70, 80; and Ra. A. Aytoun, op. cit., p. 140 f.

Segal doubts that Abgar the Great (whom he identifies as the VIIIth,

not the IXth Abgar) was actually converted; Aythoun and others call him
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Its first characteristic is missionary compulsion. From the

very beginning Nestorian, or Syrian Christianity as it is better called

in this period, was a spreading, evangelizing faith growing so fast that «

within a century and a Half it ha^ broken out of its first bastions in the

little semi-independent border principalities of Osrhoene (Odessa) and

Adiabene (Arbela) and had permeated the Persian Empire from "the mountains

of Kurdistan to the Persian Gulf”. 27 The wide-spread popularity of a

"missionary romance" like the Acts of Thomas was no accident. Edessa's

heroes were missionaries. Inevitably such literature abounded in cji^bious

miracles and triumphalism, but there is also a curiously authentic note of

reluctant compulsion in the old traditions of the first Syrian missions.

Thomas, for example, in the Acts , goes to India, not in the all-conquering,

aggressive manner of the usual missionary fc&giographies but is dragged {j/lfjx

fighting against hi6 call to Asia all the way. The book opens with the

apostles gathered in Jerusalem to obey the Lord*s commislsion to "go into

all the world". They draw lots to divide the world between them. When

the lot for India falls to Thomas, he refuses to go. "I am too weak to

travel", he says, "and how can I, a Hebrew, preach to Indians?" He does

go, finally, but only J&ter the Lord, as a last resort, appears and sells

him as a slave to an Indian merchant who carries him off in servitude to

Here the missionary is Mari, disciple of Addai, the disciple of Thomas, who

is sent out from Edessa "to the regions of the east" but writes back in

failure, "The inhabitants are worthless heathen. I am not able to do any
good". He begs to return but the church orders him to persist so reluctant

-

^ELy he sets himself to the evangelization of Persia. 29 There is no
question that from the beginning the Asian church was a missionary church,
and if In missionary motivation its missions seem to be more missions of
obedience than of zeal and love, It was not in this at all unlike the
primary pat^tem of the New Testament church. 30

follow a strategy of missionary expansion which has almost always been

the first Christian king.
25* Tatian, op. cit. ch. 42 (p. 81 ).

26.

Ibid. , ch. 1, 4, 21, 31 and. passim (pp. 65 , 66, 74, 77 ff. ) His non-
Greeks ("barbarians") are not limited to Asia, but the emphasis is on

27. The History of Mshlha-Zekha . tr. by A. Mingana in Sources Syraque , 1.

p. 27 l and J, Stewatrt, Nestorian Missionary Enterprise

,

Edinburgh &
Madras, 1928, p. 4

28. Acts of Thomas, tr. by M.R. James in The Apocryphal New Testament.
Oxford, 1924, p. 365 .

29. Acta Sancta Maris . Assyriae , Babylonlae ac Persldls cecullo I Apostoli . .

.

ed. by J.-B. Abbeloos in Analecta Bollandiana, tom. IV, Brussels, 1885,
pp. 43-138. See also J. Stewart, op. cit. p. 3 f. The other tradition
(History of Mshlha-Zkha) makes Addai the first missionary

30. Acts 81 26 ff. j 131 1-4. See S.H. Moffett, "The Christian Missioni
Its Motive and its Task". N.Y., Div. of For Missions, NCC, 1952.

the east. 28

The same note is found in one of the Arbela missionary traditions

Consciously or not, those first Syrian missionaries seemed to

A Asia
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characteristic of the church* s periods of greatest advance, that is, evan-

gelization not so much of individuals as of peoples in racial or cultural

greiwdl groupings as they become receptive to the gospel. There is per-

suasive evidence that these "bridges of God" (as they have been called; 31

in the earliest period of Asian expansion were the communities of the Jewish

diaspora in Syria and Mesopotamia. In Edessa, for example, Addai, the

legendary missionary, finds his first shelter with Tobias, son of Tobias,

obviously a Jew. 32 Arbela's earliest Christianity was even more pronoun-

cedly Jewish. Its kings had been converted to Judaism in the first century,

according to Josephus, and the transition to Christianity must have occurred

very shortly thereafter if the legnends of Mari are to be believed. 33

At any rate, it is a fact that in the later, 6th-century Hlstpry^oiLMshlha-

Zj&Tfi , the earliest bishops of Arbela all have Jewish names—Isaac, Abraham,

Noah, Abel—and only later do the names become Syriac and Fersian. 3^

J.B. Segal ably summarizes this aspect of the Syrian missionary advance!

"Christian evangelists found in the Jewish communities tools ready

to hand for the diffusion of their faith ; for they were close-knit

congregations, respected by their neighbors, willing to accept the

Christians as allies against the dominant paganism, well acquainted

with the methods of analysis and argument best suited to the theolog-

ical climate of the country, and well acquainted too with the doctrines

of the Old Testament." 35

The Doctrine of Addai had said much the same thing long before* "The Jews

also,, skilled in the law and the prophets, who traded in silks, they too

were convinced and became disciples." 36 .

Underlying and powering the missionary spirit of the Syrian church

was a trio of important virtues indispensable for Christian mission 1 disci-

pline, faithfulness to the gospel, and adaptability. A further political

factor should not be minimized, namely, that it was free to evangelize,

more so in fact at that period than the h church in the west.

The first of the trio is discipline. The example of the Apolstle

Thomas in the Acts of Thomas set the tone for an ideal of rigorous self-

denial which permeated the early eastern church. This is how Thomas is

describedY "he continually fasts and prays and eats only bread and salt

and drinks water; he wears one coat whether in warm weather or in cold, and
he takes nothing from any one, but gives to others what he has^." 37
The theological roots of this ideal can be traced back to Tatian, that most
anti-western of all the church fathers. His Platessaron , the first harmony
of the gospels, is lost, but his only surviving work, written perhaps in
Arbela, the Oration against the Greeks, 38 is a radical denial of all the
world of matter—meat, wine, possessions and even marriage.

31. See Donald McGavran, Bridges of God ,

32. Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History , 1. 13
33 • Segal, Edessa * *The Blessed City", op . cit . . emphasizes the Jewish

element in Arbela's Christianity, and tends to date the conversion of
Arbela even earlier than Edessa.

3^. Sources Syrianue . op . cit . , p. 13
35. J.B. Segal, op. cit., p. 4-3

36 . The Doctrine of Addai , in Wm. Cureton, Ancient Syriac Documents,
Oxford, 186^. p. l4.

37. Acts of Thomas . op . cit . Chapter 20. p. 373
38. Tatian, Oratlo adversus gr^aecos , in J.P. Migne, Patrologia Graec . VI
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There was also a more positive element in the discipline, an

ideal of the Christian life as focussed around its covenant relationship

with God. The discipline of the covenant appears in

documents. The Odes of Solomon , 39 found in 1909 and attributed to the

primitive second-century Edessene church lays particular stress °n *
7
®

centrality of the covenant. 40 It is a discipline of oommitraent between

God and man in which both are bound by an oath, a covenant promise, and

in which "man's responsibility is taken as seriously as God s grace.

The true Christian is a "son of the covenant" or "daughter of the covenant ,

bound to God by oath as a warrior against the world, the flesh and the

devil. 41 In this concept of the church as a "community of the covenant

lie the roots of Syrian monasticism, which one historian has called the

^backbone of Nestorlan missionary expansion". 42

Another characteristic of that early Syrian Christianity was its

faithfulness to the gospel. This has not always been acknowledged. Until

recent discoveries brought to light the original teachings of Nestorius

and cleared him of most of the charges of his opponents, Nestorianlsm

suffered through the centuries from the stigma of heresy. Sven the earlier

Syrian church was unfairly made retrogress!vely suspect though it had

developed in harmony with the west for three hundred years before Nestorius

was even bom, and though Nestorius was from the Roman west not the Asian

east. The theology of the earliest Asian churches insofar as we can recon-

struct it from Tatian’s Oratio, or in more popular form, from the Acts_of

Thomas, or even from the more aberrant Bardaisan, is not significantly . t

}

more unorthodox than much of the writings of the western fathers in that

age when orthodoxy had not yet been defined by the councils. Tatian, for

example takes apostolic authority as the test for scriptural canonicity, 43

acknowledges the deity of Christ and the preexistence of the Logos, and

even accepts the incarnation, which is by far the sharpest test of orthodoxy

for this period. 44 The Acts of Thomas , despite its exaggerated miracles

and dubious history and even perhaps a slight trace of doeetlsm, despite its

attribution of female gender to the Holy Spirit, the "compassionate Mother",

is still clear in its gospel message* salvation is by faith alone in the

incarnate, living, risen Lord, who, with God the Father and God the Holy

Spirit, is alone to be worshiped and adored, and in whose name believers

are baptized. 45 It was an apostolic faith, and an apostolic New Testament

that Syria's Asian missionaries carried to the east.

A third characteristic of the Christianity in that early period

was its adaptability. It indigenized. It quickly gave Syria the gospel

not in Hellenistic Greek, but in its own tongue, and this recognition of

the vital importance of evangelizing and teaching in the vernacular may

well have been the most important contribution of Edessa and Arbela to the

expansion of the faith. As early as the middle of the second century,

39. The Odes and Psalms of Solomon , ed. J.R. Harris and A. Mingana, I, II.

Manchester, 1916.
40. A. Voobus, History of Asceticism in the Syrian Orient , I. Louvain, 1956.

PP. t# F., ESP. N. %
$1. Ibid , pp. 13. 100 f.

42. A.S. Atiya, A History of Eastern Christianity . London, 1968. p. 256 f.

43. A Hamack, A History of Dogma to by N. Ovchamen (Boston, 1901 ). vol. I

p. 254.
44. A. Hamack, op. cit. I. p. 187, 207l A.C. McGiffert, I., p. 12?. Also

Bethune-Baker. The Early History of Christian Doctrine (London, 1903)*

p. 124
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about 150 A.D. , the Mesopotamian scholar Tatian had translated the gospels

out of the koine Greek in which he felt they had been imprisoned and put

them once ajil^7 harmonized in his Dlatessaron, into the language of Jesus.

Syrian Aramaic, which was the language of Edessa and Arbela, differed from

the language of Palestine, says professor Burkitt, "hardly more than lowland

•Scots* differs from standard English". 46 It was not only the language

of Jesus, it was also the language of the people, the lingua franca of the

whole Syrian and Mesopotamiyfan world. Not until the gospel p was present

in the popular tongue did it begin to spread outside the Greek-speaking

cities into the Syrian countryside. 47 Emphasis on the vernacular remained

a characteristic of Nestorian missions. In Persia, later, even when the

ecclesiastical language remained Syrian, the language of mission was Pahlavi.

In the far east, Nestorian missionaries gave alphabets to Mongol tribes nice

the Ulghurs so that they might read the Word in their own tongue.

The three effective marks of the primitive Syrian church, disci-

pline, fidelity and adaptability put their stamp so indelibly on the result

-

Sfcing waves of missionary outreach that four centuries later when mission

paries at last reached China, the faith they brought to the court of the

T*ang emperors was still called the YSyrian religenion" 48 though the

Nestorians had long since been expelled from Syria and had found a new

church home and base in Persia.

It would be tempting to stop here, but there is a less appealing

side of the picture which must be mentioned in closing. As the virtues of

the early Syrian Christians of Edessa and Arbela help to explain the incre-

dible achievements of Nestorian missions, so also do its weaknesses throw

light upon the disappearance of that church from the pages of history.

Each of its virtues seems to have had an obverse, distorting

shadow. Its discipline, for example, proved all too vulnerable to the

warping influences of fanaticism. What began with promise of a community

of the committed who covenant with God to save the world, too often ended

only as a scattering of unwashed hermits whose only covenant is to give

up the world. These were the "encratites", condemned by the west but

revered in the east.

It is Tatian, the theologian of Arbela, who is called the father

of the encratites. The word means "those who are self-controlled", i.e.

the extreme ascetics. There are hints of his renunciation of the world in

his Address to the Greeks . The "ignorant soul", without the light of the

Logos, he says, Mif it continues solitary,... tends downward towards matter,

and dies with the flesh." And again, "The perfect God is without flesh

|

but man is flesh," and sin and death come from the lordship of matter i

"Matter desired to exercise lordship over the soul" and "gave laws of
death to men" 49

45. Acts of Thomas , op . cit. , ch. 2? (p. 3?6)
46. F.C. Burkitt, Early Christianity outside the Roman Empiare . Cambridge,

1899. p. 12
47. F.C. Burkitt, Early Eastern Christianity . London, 1904-. p. 4-5

48. P.Y. Saeki, The Nestorian Documents and Relics in China . Tokyo, 1937* P»79
49. Tatiaan, Address to the Greeks , in The Ante-Nicene Fathers, ed. A.

Roberts and J. Donaldson, Vol. II. TnTy.

,

1903). p.70 (chap. XIIl);

p. 71 (chapl. XV

)
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He is even more extreme In some of his lost works, but it must be remem-

bered that these survive only in the quotations of his enemies and must

be received with caution. It is in these that he is said to have rejected

meat, wine and even marriage. Hieronymus, for example, writes, "Tatian,..

the very violent heresiarch of the Encratites, employs an argument of this

sortx ’If any one sows to the flesh, of the flesh he shall reap corruption!

'

but he sows to the flesh who is joined to a woman j therefore he who takes a

wife and sows in the flesh, of the flesh he shall reap corruption.” 50

The same tone of abnormal self-denial runs through the Acts of

Thomas . Marriage is considered sinful. The apostle is invited to sing at/

the wedding of a royal princess and sings so persuasively of the "incorrup-

tible and true marriage" which is union with God alone, that the royal

bride and groom renounce the joys of married life and consecrate themselves
in perpetual virginity to Jesus Christ, the Heavenly Bridegroom. 51
This unbiblical , over-asceticism became the popular model of spirituality
in the eastern church. Ascetic monasticism may actually have originated in
Syria, rather than in Egypt, as i6 usually stated, for it was not until 2?0
A.D. That St. Anthony of Egypt whom Athanasius called "the founder of

asceticism” renounced the world, whereas Tatian, the father of the Encra-
tites, lived a whole century earlier. The lonely monks of the Syrian desert
were even more fanatical than their Egyptian counterpxarts. They chained
themselves to rocks. Th^y bent their bodies under huge iron weights. They
walled themselves up in caVes. They set themselves on fire. 52 The first
of whom we have record was Atones, who lived like a wild beast in the caves
of Edessa, by the well where Jacob met Rachel. His only food was uncooked
grass. 53 In many ways the ^Encratites more resembled today’s Hindu fakirs
than Christian saints, so much so, in fact, that one recent scholar traces
their wild excesses not to Tatian, but to pagan India through the corrupting
influence of Manichaeism. 54 Haul, it will be rembmbered, journeyed from
Mesopotamia into India and back around the year 300 A.D. , and Ephrem of
Edessa, writing shortly thereafter, denounces him for bringing back "the
lie from India". 55

By the end of the fourth century, the western church had begun to
condemn as heretical the more radical sects of the ancratites. The west
eventually managed to regulate its monasticism. Its monks became its scho-
lars. But in the eastern church the ascetics were too numerous, too powerful,
and too popular to be condemned ad and the. church of the east capitualated
and made its peace with them. 56 Too often often the saints of the early
Asian church were the unwashed, celibate hermits and anchorites living in
the caves of the deserts, or on high pillars baking in the sun.

50. Ante-Nlcene Fathers , op . cit . , quoting his Commentary on the Epistle to
the Galatians .

51. Acts of Thomas , op. cit. chap. 4-12 (pp. 366-369 ).
52. See A. Voobus, op. cit., passim
53. '

• CUwa <1 . lyvjlf< p.241.

54. Voobus, op. cit. 'p. 164 ff.
55. Ibid . . p. 167
56. Hans Lietzmann, A History of the Early Church , vol. IV, The Era of the

Church Fathers , tr. by B. Lee Woolf (London, 1951), p.
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It Has a distortion of the gospel that produced tills war^g of

the concept of Christian discipline. What was said earlier about the

eastern church’s fidelity to Christian truth must now, alas, Qualified.

It Is true that the fundamentals of the faith can all be found ^J;hese

second century Syrian documents, but it is also true that the second centum

in Asian Syria produced only two theologians--Tatian and Swd^san^hi
these two, the first was "half father and half heretic , 57 and the oth

had. to be excommunicated.

T Tatian has been defended from his Western opponents, such as

Irenaeus, on the grounds that his orientalizing of ^e Christian faith was

no more of a distortion than their Hellenizing of it, 58 Jwt it is diffi

cult to support a runnciation of the world so radical that Tatian begins to

wonder whether a God who would create the world of matter which is evil,

could really be the supreme God. 59 Tatian is so repelled by sex, even

in marriage, that he doubts whether Adam was really saved, or that Jesus

could be a physical descendant of David. 60

r^As for Bardesanes, it is still a question how far his conversion

from philosophic gnosticism was able to "wipe away the filth of the old

heresy”, as one critic put it. 6l But he is at least a refreshing change

from the grim asceticism of Tatian. What Drijvers has said about Bardaisan

and Mani applies as well to the startling contrast between Bardaisan and

Tatian. ”The difference”, says Drijvers, "is between an optimistic view

of man and a pessimistic view, between an active fighter against evil and

a passive ascetic, between acceptance of existence and longing for salvation". 62

^Bardaisan (or Bardesanes as he is known in Latin) was an Edessene

nobleman, a sportsman, a friend of the King, a poet and philosopher who

thoroughly enjoyed the luxuries of his position. 63 His theology is a

theology of freedom, not restraint. God made man free and commands him to

do nothing he cannot do. Man's nature is not to do wrong, but to be free.

Fate is strong and can disorder nature, but man's liberty forces back and

disorders fate itself. 64 Sex is not sin but is to be enjoyed. It is,

in fact, purifying. It dilutes the amount of darkness in the world, 65

says Bardaisan, and here he comes dangerously close to a more modem Asian

doctrine, the secret "restoration” doctrine of the Tong'il-kyo , the p'i-ka-

rum ( ) or blood sharing of Moon Seon-myung. 6o

57. The Ante-Nlcene Fathers, op. cit, p.

58. P. Carrington, The Early Christian Church. (Cambridge, 1957)* H» P« 164

59. Harnack, op. cit . I, p. 238
60. Ibid , I. p. 195» Voobus, op. cit., I. p. 36

61. Aytoun, op. cit . , p. 141 f.

62. Drijvers, op. cit . p. 226

63 . A biography of Bardaisan is to be found in the 12th c. Chronicle of Mich-

ael the Syrian. It is translated by F. Nau, Une Blographle Inedlte de
Baxdesane l'Astrologue . Tlree de l'histolre de Michel le Grand , Patrar-
che d'Antioche , Paris, 1897

64. Drijvers, op. cit . pp. 77 f.» 93i 95» 111.

65 . Ibid , p. 226
*—

66. See Yun-Ho Ye, A New CAult in Postwar Korea (Princeton, 1959l raimeo.) p. 40
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But such a comparison is not fair to Bardaisan. There is nothing

unhealthy in his championing of normal human relationships against the abnor-

malities of the ascetics. His theological weakness lies in another direction*

syncretism. His Christology, his sense of sin and his understanding of salva-

tion are all inadequate because they have been deformed to fit an overarching

cosmology derived from so many different sources that it is difficult to

grasp any one coherent picture of it. Christ is not the great turning point

in the cosmic process, for salvation had already begun, long before, at the

moment of creation. 67 Out of the Holy Ghost, the Mother, came two daughters,

the earth and the sea, and out of the sexual union of the Father and the

Mother comes Christ, the Son of Life, 68 who is also the Word of Life, the

Logos. This Logos passed through Mary and found lodging in Jesus of Nazareth. 69

The Pother and the Mother (i.e. God the Father and God the Holy Spirit) are

also the Sun and the Moon, and the stars also have mysterious, spiritual power

to shape man's fate and limit his freedom. 70 Salvation and freedom come

from knowledge, knowledge of the Logos, the Son of Life. The “spirit of

press ervation" which the Moon receives from the Sun and sends into the world. 71

In this confused and fanciful mixture of astrology, cosmology and

theology are the seeds of Bardesanes' downfall . In the end, his keen, inqu-

iring mind—Burkitt calls him "the only original thinker which the Syriac

Church' produced 72 —in the end, that mind feell prey to the besetting sin

of the syncretist, a willingness to adapt the faith so far that it losses

its own Christian identity. Oriental astrology, Greek philosophy, sub-Christian

Gnosticism, Persian magic and Hellenistic *ub-Chr*tian wneatiefcew,

Pa—fc— magic and science all fought with the Christian faith to find a place

within his system of thought. But the Greek and Persian lions did not lie

down easily with the Christian lamb, and in the end they destroyed Bardaisan.

The example of Bardaisan in the days of the Nestorian beginnings are perhaps a

foreshadowing of what four centuries later may have happened in Shn China,

when, as the Oxford scholar, James L^gge has observed, the Nestorianism of

the missionary frontier allowed itself to be "swamped with Confucian, Taoist

and Buddhist ideas" and sank into a "degenerate, nominal" kind of Christianity. 73

Such harsh criticism may not be completely justified. After all,

the final end of Nestorianism did not come until the conquests of the Persian
Mongols, and then it was as much by physical annihilation as by internal

decay. Nevertheless, just as the strengths of that early Asian Christianity
do much to account for the breadth and rapidity of its expansion, so also its

weaknesses may ac©count in some part for its tragic disappearance.

— Samuel H. Moffett
Seoul. October 1, 1974

67 . Drijvers, op. cit. p. 224
68. Ibid , p. 147 f.

69 . Ibid , p. 220 f.

70. Ibid , p. 85
71. Ibid , p. 221 f.

72. Burkitt, Early Eastern Christianity , op . cit . p. 157
73 • Quoted in J. Foster, o£. cit . p. 112
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Summary of the general characteristics of this earliest period

of Aslan Qhristianity

:

Strong missionary tradition - the Mari legends.

Indigenization - it gave Syria the gospel in its own tongue.

Discipline - the rise of the ascetics.

Orthodoxy.
Freedom - from Roman persecution.

But there are also signs of weakness. Hints of syncretism
mar the benefits of indigenous development; fanaticism distorts the
strengthening discipline of asceticism; continuing superstitions weakened
the orthodox religious base of the church, and out of that orthodoxy
there developed theological strife and the stifling of Independent thought .

2. Tha Sassanian period. (226 to 642 A.D.).

Sources . Primary sources are relatively abundant for this period,
and very important because for centureies the Nestorlan church has suffered
from being ludged on the basis of the writing of its enemies rather than
on its own merits. The discovery of the manuscript of Nestorius' own the-
ological defense, written under a pen-name, The Bazaar of Heracledldes ,

has sharply changed the theological attitudes toward, the Nestorians.
The surviving works of other Nestorians, too numerous to mention, are now
available. The best over-all survey is in William Wright, A Short History
of Syriac Literature (London, 1894). We even have a massive volum com-
piling the acts of all the Nestorian church councils from the Synod of
iter Isaac (410 A.D. ) to the Synod of Mar Henaniso II (775 A.D. ) with
appendices continuing to 790 A.D. (J.B. Chabot. Synodlcon Orientalia ou
Recuell de Synodes Nestoriens (Paris,

, 1902). The best church history of
the period is W.A. Wigram, An Introduction to the History of the Assyrian
Church , or the Church of the Sassanid Persian Empire, 100-S40 A.D. (London,
1910)7 And the best theological analysis is J.F. Bethune-Baker, Nestorius
and His Teaching , A Fresh Examination of the Evidence. (Cambridge, 3.908 )

.

Summarizing the general characteristics of this central period
of Persian church history, we note*

Continuation of the missionary tradition - Central Asia, China.
Loss of freedom and the beginning of isolation from the main

currents of national life. Persecution.
Theological and ecclesiastical independence from the western

churches.
Internal strife.
Dependence on the state.
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3. The Arab period . (642 to 1258 A.D.)

Sources are still abundant, but of uneven worth. The best

over-all secondary survey is L.E. Browne, The Eclipse of Christianity

in Asia from the Time of Mohammed till the fourteenth Century (Cambridge,

1933) . Primary sources include* A Mingana, tr. ,
The App Apology of

Timothy the Patriarch before the Caliph Mahdi , Bulletin of the John Ry-

lands Library, Manchester, 1912 ) ,
Saeki, The Nestorian Documents and

Relics in China (Tokyo, 2nd, ed. , 1951) » and Statutes of the School of
Nisibis, ed. by A. Voobus (Papers of the Esthonian Theol. Soc.

,
Stock-

holm, vol. XII, 1958).

Characteristics of the period include* the end of persecution
but an intensification of isolation; continuing missionary effort;
further internal strife and subservience to the state.

4. The Mongol period. (1258 to 1500 A.D.)

Sources* E.A. Wallis Budge, The Monks of Kublai Khan , the
surprising mission of the Mongol monk who became partriarch of the
Nestorians in Baghdad; and Chabot, J.B.

, Chronlque de Michel le Syrlen
Patrarche Jacobite d’Antioche, 3 vols. (Paris, 1900-1910). See also
L.E. Browne, cited above.

This is the period which completed the disappearance of the
Nestprians, not so much by internal weaknesses, but by physical
annihilation

.
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Then and
By Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

My father came to Seoul
three-quarters of a century

ago, in January 1890. What a

change the intervening years
have brought to this city!

He came in through the old

West Gate, which is gone
now. Fortunately he arrived

before sunset, and the mas-
sive wooden gates, 12 feet

high, studded with iron nails,

were still open. A year or two
later another missionary, a

gentle Southern lady, arrived
from America just after the
gates had clanged shut with
the setting of the sun. Once
closed they could under no
circumstances be opened un-
til dawn, and her friends in-

side the city had no alterna-
tive but to haul her up igno-
miniously over the great

stone city wall by ropes.

Once inside the West Gate
my father turned down a nar-

row street to the right past
the Ewha Haktang, a revolu-
tionary new kind of school
— a school for girlsP'— to-

ward the rear of the Duksoo
Palace where most of Seoul's
69 Westerners, including the
diplomatic community, then

[

lived.

From there across to South
I

Mountain (Namsan) he could
see Seoul filling the valley
like a low., browngray sea of

tiles and straw. It was not
much more than an over-
grown village of 30.000 one-
story houses and only three
wide streets intersecting a-

maze of narrow, slippery al-

leys. The tallest commercial
buildings in town were a row
or two of long warehouses,
two stories high, near the
great bell which still marks
the center of the city.

There were tigers and leo-
pards in Peking Pass in those
days, sometimes even inside
the city wall where it climb-
ed the hills on the north.
Once in a while, they said, a
courier bearing mail out to
where Yonsei and Ewha Uni-
versities now stand was carri-
ed off by a tiger.

This is the 10th in a series of articles dealing with the

life in Korea by foreigners living here. Nine previous

articles include: Classical Korean Literature in English

by Prof. Horace H. Underwood of Yonsei University, Dif-

ferent Features of Korea and America
by Dr. Daniel C. Hardin, Foster Child-

care in Korea by Mrs. Audrey Temple
Gateley, Korean Culture Classes for For-

eign Children by Mrs. Dolores Kornman,
Korean "Hangul" by Michael K. Bowker,
Grandpa’s Strange Boarder by Miss

Janice Vere Hilburn, Working with the

Korean People by Michael M. Villano,——.. — Changes in Thoughts by Joyce Hardin,
and Language Is Core of Culture Shock by Spencer J.

Palmer.
The author of this article, Dr. Samuel H. Moffett, dean

of the Graduate School,' Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary, was born in Pyongyang, north Korea. He earned
Ph. D. in history from Yale University. From 1948 to

1949, he went to mainland China as a missionary and
taught at Yenching University in Peking.

Dr. Moffett was expelled from China in 1951. He was
visiting lecturer at Princeton University from 1953 to
1955. Since 1955, he has worked in Korea as a mission-
ary. Now a member of the Yonsei University board of
directors, he was a research fellow and lecturer at Col-
umbia University in 1971. Dr. Moffett is vice president
of the Korean-American Association, Seoul.
He authored several books including "Wher’er the

Sun," "The Christians of Korea" and “The Biblical Back-
ground of Evangelism." In 1972, Dr. Moffett wrote for
The Korea Herald on foreigners who came to Korea at
the dawn of this century under the title: "Forerunners
of Change.”

Population Increase

Seoul's* entire population
in 1890 was between 150,000
and 200,000 people. Today
just its annual increase in
population is greater than
that. The big computer in the
Bureau of Statistics tells me
that there are now 6.500,000
people living inside Seoul,
and that the city's population
is increasing at the rate of
208,250 a year.

One of the biggest con-
trasts between Seoul then
and now is the old city's
strange emptiness of so many
of the distinctive features
that make it the city we know
today, and as I list the chan-
ges in my mind I wonder if
we have gained or lost.
There were, for example

no taxis or bapsungs or buses.
Hivers of men in white cloth-
es. wearing black, high-
crowned hats flowed gently
through the streets, and
others sat smoking in the
sun Sometimes a sedan chair
with a high official carried

hr
e
,

lg
*L

mtn at a run would
break through the slow-mov-
ing masses, or a lesser offi-
cial on a fat pony with two

servants trying to clear the
road in front of him and two
more servants holding him
up on his precarious, high-
perched saddle some 20
inches above the pony’s back.
The' only wheeled vehicles
were bull-carts for the very
low, and curious, one-wheei-
ed sedan chairs rolled along
by pole-bearers for the very
high-born.

There were no women in
the streets, in the lovely Ko-
rean silks that brighten
Seoul’s side-walks today.
Only women of the poorer
classes ventured out in pub-
lic by day, usually to wash
clothes. But at eight o'clock
in the evening great bell
sounded, and from then un-
til midnight the streets were
reserved for the women, and
the men had to stay out of
sight. The only exceptions
were “blind men, officials,
foreigners’ servants, and per-
sons carrying prescriptions
to the druggists."

There were no student. To-
day s Seoul is a city of uni-
versities, but then its schools
were private little one-room
affairs for pounding Chinese
characters into the heads of
eight or ten pig-tailed boys.
Only once a year was Seoul
filled with students. That
was at the time of the na-
tional examinations, just af-
ter the New Year.
Then men of all ages would

pour in from all over the
country, marked as students
by their uniform: gauze caps
shaped like “bakers' paper
bags" and a large double ap-
ron hanging down front and
back, tied above the waist
with a ribbon. Shouting, sing-

ing, and eating, they parad-
ed the streets arm in arm
working off the nervous ex-
citement that comes to all

students before examinations.
There were no churches,

either, —at least none to be
seen. Early travelers often re-
marked on the absence of
churches and temples in the
Korean capital and wonder-
ed if the country was a land
without a religion. Buddhist
temples were forbidden in
the city.

“Silence,” and "K^ep out of •

the way."

A deputy presented them
with the king’s formal calling

j

card, printed on thick white ,

paper a foot long. In their -

honor the king had ordered
|

the road from Inchon to

Seoul sprinkled all the way I

with yellow gravel tthe lm-
j

perial color), and had widen- |

ed it so that five horses ,

could walk it abreast.

Up this road the procession |‘

marched, and on through the j

West Gate near my father’s
f

house. What a parade! First
|came the petty officials and
|

attendants and soldiers led
;

by the city governor, about i

2,000 in all. Then the high
\

commissioners. Each com- |

missioner was accompanied by f

“four saddled horses and f
four grooms, three drivers,

|one yellow umbrella bearer, ?

two pathfinders, four atten- r

dants, four little ponies, four I

litter pony grooms, four lit- \

ter attendants, one chief f
chair gearer and one sedan
chair with eight sedan bear-
ers, one pony for carrying
rain coverings, two servants,
four conch blowers, four pi-
pers and four horn blowers,
four supervisors of flag sig-
nals. six first class lictors and
two military officers in com-
mand of two detachments of
escorts, 22 silk flags, one pet-
ty official interpreter, one
waiter, one cook, and seven
interpreters of the third or-
der."

What a pity that the com-
mon people of Seoul were re-
screened off from the sight \
of such glory. Retainers
were ordered to line the
streets with long white cloth
curtains to keep the way clear
for the imperial precession.

Strange World

Two Churches

No Catholic church had yet
been built. And there were
only two little Protestant
churches, a Presbyterian and
a Methodist, which looked no
mors like churches than any
other mud-walled Korean
houses in the city. Christiani-
ty's legal status was still
doubtful.

Altogether there were less
than a hundred Protestant
Christians in Seoul, and a
considerably larger but still
small group of Catholics.
What a contrast today. For
every one of that little band
of early Protestant Christians
there are now 500 Protestant
churches in Seoul. One of
them alone has a Sunday at-
tendance of more than 9,000
people.
The most exciting event of

the year in Seoul in 1890
was the arrival of the impe-
rial Chinese mission in No-
vember for the funeral of the
Dowager Queen Cho. The
Chinese High Commissioners
landed at Inchon. Ahead of
them as they left the ship
walked bearers with sign-
boards in large characters,

That old, strange world of
the 1890s has passed away,
but I caught a nostalgic
glimpse of it right here in
modern Seoul a few months
ago. It was at the funeral of
another queen, Queen Yun,
the last of her line and the
end of half a millennium of
Korean history.

For a while there as I
watched the lines of stiff-rob-
ed mourners, the officials,
and the royal musicians
march out through the high
gate of the old palace, I
could alrnoet -imagine T

’

u;rc
back in my father’s Seoul

Then I saw truck tires
under the hearse, and a ca-
mera around the neck of one
of the officials, and the spell
was broken. But I am not
really sorry.

I like Seoul better today.
I like it with free and living
people, with women in
bright silks, and students and
soldiers and workers, even
when I complain that it is
too crowded. I like it with
darting taxis and hapsungs
and over-stuffed buses, even
when I grumble about the
traffic. I like its new, high
buildings and its order, high-
er mountains. And I like its
churches, for I am a Chris-
tian, and I know that a city
without a faith is a city with- fout a future. But Seoul's I
future, I believe will be still f
greater than her past.— JL

f;
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nTeiv ‘Largest Event Since Pentecost’. . .‘Nothing Like

This Anywhere’. . .‘Burning Form of Christianity’

"God in His providence has so
timed EXPLO ’74 that Asia again
will be the base for the total

evangelization of the world in this

generation. Starting from this

EXPLO in Seoul, I can foresee
reaching all of Asia, with two-
thirds of the world’s population,
and from Asia to the world.
"We have had some big spiritual

conventions and conferences in the
past where people received bless-

ings. But this EXPLO ’74 was char-
acterized by training and by total

dependence upon the Holy Spirit

and a holy, human, biblical
strategy.

"It was actually an explosion of
the Holy Spirit. Someone said that

this was the largest event since the

Pentecost, and I believe it.”

Dr. Akira Hatori, Director

Total Mobilization Evangelism
Japan

"EXPLO ’74 is one of the greatest
events in the history of the Korean
church. We are commanded to love
God and our neighbors as ourse-
lves. If we really love God and our
neighbors, then we must witness to

our neighbors. Let us not forget
that if actual evangelism is not
used, our training at EXPLO ‘74

does not do us any good."

The Rev. Chung Chik Han
Pastor Emeritus
Young Nak Presbyterian Church
Korea

"The unanimity and unity ex-
pressed here in such a vast number
of people is just tremendous.

"Something I have noticed is the
great ministry of training the laity.

The more I see and hear, the more
excited I am about the training of
300,000 lay people here at EXPLO
'74. I believe this is a new phase

that will revolutionize and explode
all over Asia. This is a very healthy
movement and brings tremendous
encouragement to me."

Dr. Chandu Ray
Executive Director of
Asian Evangelism
Singapore

“/ will try to reorganize my own
task in world missions today. This
will be through speaking more
about what God is doing today in

Asia, with the purpose to instill a

vision in the hearts ofEuropeans to

believe God for bigger things in

their own countries.”

Dr. Peter Beyerhaus
Professor of Missions
University of Tubingen
W. Germany

“Three things came out of
EXPLO ’74. First, evangelism ; sec-

ond, training for godly men; and
third, unification between denomi-
nations. EXPLO is an interdenomi-
national movement for evangelism
of Korea and the world."

The Rev. Cho Choon Park
Pastor, Young Nak
Presbyterian Church
Korea

"The world will say that the rain

didn’t stop the Korean Christians
from coming. The thing that has
impressed me most about the Ko-
rean Christians is their spirit of
prayer. I wouldn’t have dreamed of
scheduling a prayer meeting after
the mass rallies. But they believe
prayer is more important - meet-
ings scheduled for the next day are
secondary. The outstanding factor
in the success of the Korean church
is prayer. You simply could not find
anything like this (all night prayer

meeting) anywhere else in the

world.”

Dr. Phillip Teng,
Pastor, North Point Church
Hong Kong
Vice President and Professor

Alliance Bible Seminary
Hong Kong

"Worldwide evangelism is the
closest thing to God's heart, and
that is why He is blessing EXPLO
'74 even more greatly than anyone
anticipated - because of the desire
to carry out His Great Commis-
sion."

Dr. J. Christy Wilson, Jr.

Visiting Professor of
Missions and Evangelism
Gordon-Conwell Seminary

What a memorable work of the
Spirit was EXPLO 74 -outstanding
even for Korea which has been sin-

gularly blessed by refreshings ever
since the Great Revival of 1907. We
will not soon forget the hundreds of
thousands who stayed to pray all

night on the island, and the en-
thusiasm of high schoolers and col-

lege students even in the rain, and
the eagerness of the thousands of
pastors and evangelists who came
togetherfrom all denominations for
study and training in Christian
witness, and the international unity
in Christ of Christians from almost
a hundred countries. Above all we
find encouragement for the future
in the many thousands of registered
decisions which promise a quicken-
ing of commitment to the un-
finished task of reaching not just
Korea, but all Asia and the world
for Christ.

Dr. Samuel Moffett
President, Presbyterian
Theological Seminary
Seoul, Korea
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An Explosion of the Holy Spirit

In people from around the world

In leaders of the cause of Christ

But mostly in Korean people —
parents and children

pastors and students

from every province, city and church-
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Solute idthe Unsung
We all know about Livingstone of Africa and Judson

of Burma. I wonder if after reading last October's issue
of World Vision, any of our readers sensed the doors of
the missionary pantheon grudgingly opening to admit
Ryan of Qatar Blingbing. Perhaps not. But if the doors
opened they would have to remain so long enough to
admit Nias, the Encourager, of whom my good friend,
Joe Ryan, director of World Vision's Pacific/North
office, writes in this issue (p. 14) as a sequel to the
previous account of a harrowing hike in Borneo. For it

was Nias who propped him up on his leaning side, thus
earning the name of Barnabas, which means ''son of
encouragement, consolation and comfort." It is the
thesis of this editorial that you, dear reader, have also
probably earned this name.

I cannot recall that I'd ever taken particular note of
the fact that Barnabas sold some property and gave the
money to the apostles for the common good of the
Christians (Acts 4:36f.)-that is, until I read a sermon on
Ananias and Sapphira by that giant of the Scottish
pulpit, Alexander Whyte. After that, I never forget the
fact. For Whyte contended that it was Barnabas' good
example that led the couple astray in their selling of
property and their lying about the proceeds which
resulted in their deaths (Acts 5:1-11):

Wh at a world this is we live in! What a red-hot furnace of sin
and of sanctification is this world! How we all tempt and try
and test and stumble one another in everything we say and
do! Barnabas cannot sell his estate in Cyprus and lay the
price of it at Peter's feet, but by doing so he must
immediately become the sudden death of Ananias and
Sapphira. Ama nesciri has been the motto of more than one
of the great saints. Seek obscurity, that is Subscribe
anonymously, that is. Do not let your collectors and the
advertising people print your name or your amount, that is.

"Seek obscurity." How strange that sounds today.
But it was Barnabas who convinced the apostles in

Jerusalem of the validity of Saul's conversion (Acts
9:27) and who later brought Saul from Tarsus to help in

the rapidly growing work in Antioch which included
famine relief for Judea (Acts 1 1 : 19-30)—all this for the
man who would subsequently overshadow him through-
out the history of the Church. Says Whyte: "Speaking
for myself I would far rather have a little of Barnabas's
grace than have all Saul's genius. Give me Barnabas's
self-forgetful heart, and let who will undertake Saul's so
extraordinary, but so perilous, endowments."
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William Law indicates that to envy greatness in others
makes as much sense as envying a man "drinking poison
out of a golden cup!" And who has not seen the
Christian leader who sacrifices his birthright of joy at the
altar of ecclesiastical ambition and pride? He is envied in
his rise and scorned in his fall. But all Christian leaders
walk in peril and in desperate need of prayer. God calls
some to fame, but woe to the man who seeks it apart
from Gods call. The gifted Bonhoeffer said from his
Nazi prison cell that he could not get away from
Jeremiah 45:5:".

. .seekest thou great things for thyself?
Seek them not. .

." English Puritan Richard Sibbes
preached to students in Cambridge and lawyers in
London that Christians should be as minerals, rich in
the depth of the earth," prepared for discovery at the
proper time.

World Vision magazine, we estimate, has perhaps a
million readers. (Of our print order of close to 250,000,
many of the copies go to churches and many are passed
on to friends outside the immediate family circle.) We
rejoice in such an outreach and appreciate so much the
fine return on our recent survey which in general
expressed hearty approval of the magazine and indicated
no substantive changes were desired. It is our readers on
whom we rely for the means to minister in Bangladesh
(p. 4) and other impoverished areas round the world.
Our Lord commanded secrecy in almsgiving (Matt.
6:1-4). The Rabbis of His day said that "he who gives
alms in secret is greater than Moses" and that the
almsgiving that saves from death is that "when the
recipient does not know from whom he gets it, and
when the giver does not know to whom he gives it." So
it is with our donors, who, Barnabas-like, give encourage-
ment and consolation to so many needy folk, but remain
themselves unsung. We salute you.

And Staring Easter season it is well to reflect in this
connection upon the words of another prince of the
Scottish pglpit, James S. Stewart:

-first to see Jesus after His death was Mary Magdalene.
The greatest news that ever broke upon the world, the news
which was to change the whole life of humanity and shake
down thrones and revolutionize kingdoms, the news which
still today girdles Ihe earth with everlasting hope and sends a
new thrill through every Christian soul on Easter morning,
was given first to one humble, obscure woman out of whom
seven devils had gone, who had nothing to distinguish her but
her forgiven heart, and no claim at all but her love.
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by Samuel H. Moffett

I have a glorious subject: Jesus Christ, the hope of the

world. But my joy in it was almost spoiled by a visitor

from Germany who came to see me in Seoul a few
months ago.

At the time I was immersed in the reassuring promises

of our theme. I was tracing "hope" through the

Scriptures, and it became clear that "Jesus Christ, the

Hope of the World" is the Bible's theme—from the Old

Testament's, "Why are thou cast down, O my soul. . . ?

Hope thou in God" (Ps. 42:5), to the New Testament's

"Christ in you, the hope of glory" (Col. 1 :27).

My heart was warmed by the promises of God. Then
Johan dropped in. I had known him earlier as an

exchange student in Korea. Now he has graduated from
college and has taken a teaching job in Berlin. But before

he began teaching he wanted to see Korea again. He is

not a practicing Christian. He wants to get married. "But
no children," he said firmly, "I don't want to bring

children into a world like this.” And he spoke of

wickedness and corruption, pollution and despair.

In the face of his good reasons for losing hope, how
realistic are my reasons for holding on to it? It's not
enough for Christians to peer out hopefully at the world

through our happy little stained glass church windows.
We have to begin with the world as it really is and hope

as it really is and Jesus Christ as He really is. Slogans are

not enough.

The World os Iris: Hopeless
The human race is running out of fuel, food,

water—out of just about everything but people. The oil

crisis is only the latest, and far from the most serious, in

a whole series of shocks that have tumbled man out of

his early 20th century dreams of inevitable progress.

What happened to the bright new world we thought we
were building a generation or two ago?

Dr. Samuel H, Moffett is the Dean of the Graduate School and
Professor of Historical Theology at the Presbyterian Theological

Seminary in Seoul. He holds the Ph.D. degree from Yale

University.

We are the most knowledgeable generation in the

history of the world. Is this all that we can do with our

vaunted technology: build another Tower of Babel

booby-trapped with nuclear weapons? We have wasted
the good earth the Lord has given us, polluted His clean

air, fouled the streams and brooks. Our cities are a stink

and a disgrace.

And worse yet, according to John Hannah, outgoing

administrator of our government's Agency for Interna-

tional Development (AID), half of the children born into

the world this year will never live to see their sixth

birthday.

Look at the world as it really is, and if you look only

at the world, don't babble about hope. I am reminded of

Auden's somber lines on despair: "We would rather be

ruined than changed."

The Bible does not directly dispel such pessimism.

"The earth shall perish," says the Old Testament (Ps.

102:26). It will be "burned up" adds the New (II Peter

3:10). Some years ago the German theologian Edmund
Schlink of Heidelberg University shocked an ecumenical

conference which had also gathered to consider "Jesus



The following address was presented by
Samuel H. Moffett at Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship's recent Urbana
conference, attended by over 14,000

students. More than 500 missionaries

represented 1 15 denominational and

independent agencies there. Another

major address, by John R. W. Stott,

appears on pages 16-19. World Vision is

very pleased to be able to share these

outstanding messages in abridged form

with our readers.

Christ, the Hope of the World." He said: "If in our

thinking about this subject we place the emphasis on the

preservation of this threatened world, we shall miss the

point. If we expect Christ to ensure this world so that

men may continue undisturbed in their pursuit of

liberty, may carry on their business and seek an

improvement in their standard of living, then Christ is

not the hope of the world, but the end of all the world's

hopes." The coming of Christ as the hope of the world

means also the end of the world as we know it.

Well, if the world is as hopeless as it looks, and if the

Bible says it is doomed, what do we mean when we say,

"Jesus Christ is the hope of the world?"

the Chinese discovered a new source of energy, gun-

powder. That's good. No, that's bad. Gunpowder kills

people. A few hundred years later the Americans
discovered a new source of energy, oil. That's good. Oil

doesn't kill people. No, that's bad. It pollutes. It kills the

world, and we're running out of it. Well, we now have an

even better source of energy, nuclear fission. No, even

that is bad. It kills people faster than gunpowder and
pollutes more lethally than oil.

Now, there is nothing wrong, of course, with man's

discoveries. Nor with each new hope as such, except

TheWorld with Christ: Hope with o Future

When people say that my Christian hope is unrealis-

tic, I tell them that the trouble is not with my hope, but

with their reality. Their reality is too small. They are so

busy looking at the world that they never look up to see

God. One of the most important lessons in the Bible is

that hope is not confined to any one point in space or

time. It is tied to a person, "Jesus Christ, the same,

yesterday, today and forever" (Heb. 13:8).

Things do look bad these days. But if you have given

up hope because today is so bad, look back about 1900
years to the darkest day the world has known: the day
man took the hope of the world and stripped Him, beat

Him and crucified Him. The dead shuddered, hell broke
loose and for one agonizing instant, a moment never to

be repeated, the whole human race was utterly lost. "My
God, my God, why have you forsaken me?" came a cry

from the cross, from the second Adam
But God took that most hopeless of all days and

made it the hinge of history, not its end. Man's curse is

that without God he takes each new shining discovered
hope and turns it into an engine of his own destruction.

Man's hope lies in the fact that God does just the

opposite.

The story of most of man's hopes reads like one of

those "that's good, no that's bad" jokes. Centuries ago

66 Look at the world as it really is,

and if you look only at the world,

don't babble about hope.^^

when it is anchored to man's wisdom and powers, and
not to God's.

The real trouble with the world is not that it is

running out of physical resources, but that it is running
out of hope. And it is running out of hope because it

puts its hope in the wrong thing— in physical resources,

for example.

Too much of our world seems all too ready to die.

Part of the reason, I think, is that the most popular

philosophy of our time takes away the future. "Only the

now is real,” says the secular existentialist. But if that is

so, as the more honest existentialists like Camus admit,

there is no purpose in going on living. Think clearly, he

urges, and do "not hope any more." I respect his

integrity, but I am not attracted by his squirrel-cage

philosophy. It leads to surrender, to suicide.

I prefer the radical realism of Christianity. It faces the

despairing realities of the present with hope because it I
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Dr. Samuel H. Moffett at Urbana

sees them in the balancing perspective of the equally
true realities of the past and the future. Hope begins
with what God did that day on Calvary 1900 years ago,
and it never ends. Hope is life forever for them that
believe. However the world may end-and let's not
pretend to know more about that than the Bible

teaches— it ends with Christ's victory for man.

The World ond Christ ond You: Hope with o Mission
But some Christians manage to miss one of the key

points about Christian hope, namely, that it carries with
it a mission. It's not just a safe, future home. If, as

Christians, all we have to say is: "There's no hope for

the world, and the sooner you are out of it the better.

Die and receive the hope laid up for you in heaven"-if
that is our gospel, it deserves all the scorn that people
heap upon it with their caricature "Pie in the sky
by-and-by."

44 Hope begins with what God did

that day on Calvary 1900 years ago,

and it never ends.^^

Jesus is the hope of the world not simply because He
calls us to future glory. He is the hope of the world
because He also laid aside His glory to share the hungers
of the hungry and feed them, to suffer the weakness of

the sick and heal them, to take on Himself the injustices

of the oppressed and overcome them. He asked His

disciples to do the same.

"To the poor," said Gandhi, "God can only appear as

bread and butter." And isn't that precisely how God did
appear? He came in the flesh, and He said, "I am bread."

True, He went on to explain the spiritual truth, that He
is the bread of life, but it was not eternal life He divided

among the multitudes by the Sea of Galilee. It was
bread.

In this day of increasingly serious shortages, it is time
for Christians to recognize that any witness which has

nothing to say about the consuming hungers of two-

thirds of the world's peoples is a witness neither inspired

by Christ who fed the multitudes, nor one that will win
the hearts of the multitudes He died to save. When
people are starving, they look for bread, not for

preaching.

When the world is running out of oil, the missionary
does not become a herald of hope if he just says, "I told

you so." If he is a physicist, he should be looking for

alternative sources of energy. If food is short, the
Christian agriculturalist had better join the search for

another miracle grain like the Philippine rice that raised

food production five or six times over. Or simpler yet,

let him figure out how to avoid the 30 percent loss of

harvested grain that underdeveloped countries suffer

each year—mostly because of rats and bad storage.

Edward Rogers, in his book Poverty on a Small Planet,

makes a convincing case for the hope that the world can
provide the raw materials and the energy to give its

increasing population a better standard of living. He
states, "Whether the standard is attained or not depends
on man, not on the niggardliness of Nature." In other
words, under God, it is up to us.

If that mission sounds too secular to you, you have
become too spiritual. The Bible has a word for this

proper kind of witness. It calls it "the diaconate," a

ministry of Christian service which makes our hope
believable because we have never divorced it from love.

Antioch, where the apostolic world mission began, had a

social welfare program supporting 3000 widows, relief

for the unemployed, a daily bread line and even a used
clothing department. Today, the greatest missionary
church I know is Young Nak Presbyterian Church in

Seoul. Twenty-six years ago it had 27 members, a

handful of refugees who had lost everything but their

faith. Now more than ten thousand people worship at

that church on a Sunday. They support forty evangelists

and have sent missionaries as far away as Ethiopia. It is

no accident that they also have orphanages and widows'



homes. They have an employment service and family

counseling. They even have a used clothing offering. No
part of the lives of the people is beyond the concern of

that church.

But let's not distort the gospel the other way, either.

That church in Seoul calls itself the Young Nak church,

which means the Church of Everlasting Joy. It does not

call itself the Church of Full Employment.

Our hope is the hope of salvation, centered around

the resurrection of Jesus Christ. For the Church to settle

for any lesser hope, whether by technological advance or

by social action, is a betrayal of the faith and no

ultimate service to mankind. Finding enough food, water

and oil to keep this world going, and saying that that's

enough, is like throwing a life preserver to a man who
has fallen overboard from an ocean liner and not

stopping to pick him up. It will keep him from

drowning, perhaps, only to doom him to the wind, the

f^The heralds of hope
in this kind of a world

will be the missionaries.^^

sun and the sharks. The life preserver is the only thing

that keeps him alive to be rescued. But what finally

counts is the rescue. So with our mission. When Christ

bids us give water to the thirsty. He add; nive it "in my
name." For there is a deeper thirst than the physical, a

thirst that only Christ can satisfy.

This is the most formidable challenge of all to our

mission of hope. Less than one-third of the world is even

nominally Christian. And even with this overoptimistic

statistic, the picture has been so gloomy that experts

have predicted that if population trends continue, by the

year 2000 not one-third, but only one-fifth of the world

will call themselves Christian.

However, thanks to the science of missiology, we can

discern a whole series of dramatic Christian break-

throughs which have reversed the downward trend. We
are not only more realistic about the nominally reached,

but also about the nominally "unreached." With confi-

dence we say.There is light breaking through everywhere.

For example, we understand in a new way where the

unreached are. We know now that they are every-

where— Haight-Ashbury and Harvard as well as the

Amazon, Nepal or Communist China. Most are still in

the Third World. A consultation on the gospel and

frontier peoples reported recently that there are 202

entire ethnic groups in Latin America among whom no

missionaries, foreign or national, are at work. Thirty-five

percent of Africa's people are unevangelized. But the

most unevangelized continent of all is Asia. Korea, one

of the most successful mission fields of the modern

missionary movement, is still, by definition, "unevangel-

ized." Only 10 to 13 percent of the Korean people are

Christian. What does that make the rest of Asia, where

almost half of all the world's people live—but which is

only two percent Christian?

There is great work still to do but there is also great

encouragement. Korea may be statistically unevangel-

ized, but its church is growing at one of the fastest

paces in the world. It doubles its membership every ten

years-four times the population growth. Witness, too,

the amazing spread of Christianity in Africa.

Don't let anyone tell you that the day of the

missionary is over. It may be just beginning. New armies

of Christians from Asia, Africa and Latin America are

rising to join in the work. 'One recent, partial count put

the number of missionaries from these "mission field"

countries at 3400. A new dimension of mission is

breaking out across the world.

However, I have little sympathy for those who write

off the Westerner as superseded in the race. After all,

there are still 35,000 of us from North America alone.

And the need is growing. Why should Asia's tiny two

percent Christian minority be left to evangelize the rest

of that vast continent all alone; Asia's population growth

in one year is larger than its entire Christian population.

Doors are opening all over, even for Westerners. Not

often as pioneers now, but as partners. There are places

you can go and tasks you can do which an Asian or

African cannot. Just as there are places for them which

you cannot fill. But together you can reach the world.

The heralds of hope in this kind of a world will be the

missionaries.

David Livingstone said, "Without Christ, not one

step. With Him, anywhere!" That's what the hope of the

world, Jesus Christ, should mean to you. *»^
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Don Scoff, director of
World Vision of Vietnam,

with House Representative
Mr. Thong (center) and the Minister

of Ethnic Minorities

In a recent ceremony in Vietnam,

the Ministry of Ethnic Minorities

honored World Vision for its work in

the country. The ceremony was occa-

sioned by a donation from World
Vision of vitamins, condensed milk,

blankets and mosquito nets for the

Montagnard refugees in Quang Due.

The one million Montagnards,
called Vietnam's "forgotten people,"

have never joined either side in the

war between North and South. Con-
sequently, they have been subject to

harassment by guerrillas from both

sides and have been living in constant

fear and tension. After treating many
tribal patients two years ago, an

American military doctor noted that

60-70 percent of the people were

suffering from ulcers. Today several

Montagnards are serving in Saigon's

Constitutional Assembly, but racial

tensions still exist.

World Vision has worked among
the Montagnard people for years,

originally in a tribal school in Chilla-

masre. In 1968 Viet Cong attacks

forced the closing of the school. But

in 1971 Al and Peggy Gjerde re-

opened the Chillamasre school, using

it as a base for training in preventive

medicine, agriculture, fish farming

and industrial arts as well as a tradi-

tional elementary and junior high

school. Now World Vision is assisting

more teachers in a literacy program.

Dr. Ted W. Engstrom
and Edward R. Dayton

invite pastors and Christian leaders
to share in the two-day seminar

mancging
yourtime

April 25-26, 1974 in the Chicago area

May 2-3, 1974 in the Los Angeles area

In a life-changing, two-day period,
you can learn new principles of time
management-setting goals, establish-
ing priorities, avoiding time-wasting
trivia. You'll have more time for

study, prayer and your family
Hundreds of pastors and church

leaders have profited from this semi-
nar. Their transformed lives show it.

Plan now to be with us.

J
” Dr. Ted W. Engstrom,

Executive
Vice-President, World
Vision International,

former Editorial

Director, Zondervan
Publishing House,
co-author of best seller

Managing Your Time.

Edward R. Dayton,
Director of World
Vision's Missions
Advanced Research and
Communication Center,
management authority

in aerospace, and
author of God's
Purpose/Man's Plan.

REGISTRATION

I ^MANAGING YOUR TIME SEMINAR

D Chicago area Q Lps Angeles area

‘ (Check one. S55 covers all costs.!

I enclose $15 now, the balance of
$40 to be paid at the seminar. Send

-complete details.

I enclose the entire $55. Send
complete details.

Name L

Add re

City-

State- -Zip-

Telephone

Church or org._

For Chicago Seminar mail to:

Mr. Jim Franks, Director

World Vision / Midwest
P. 0. Box 209
Grand Haven, Michigan 49417

For Los Angeles Seminar mail to:

Mr. W. Herbert Scott, Director

World Vision / Pacific South
919 W. Huntington Drive

Monrovia, California 91016
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Prom Ancient Times

Great Korean Bells Worthy
Of U orId- Wide Appreciation

Br Samuel Hugh Moffett

of the lovlest sounds
of Korea are the warbling
of an oriole In the trees on
a lazy summer afternoon, and
«ie sound of a bamboo flute
In the hills at dusk, and the
rinsing of the great temple
oells heard from far away
through paper window panes.
1 am particularly fond of the
bells.

Almost by default the Im-
pression n often given that
Korea’s only claims to world-
wide cultural fame are the
matchless celadons of the Ko-
ryo Dynasty and the movable
metal type of the Yl Dynasty
'though that invention may
be even older than was for-
merly claimed and may. like
uie celadon, be a Koryo ac-
complishment).

„ .
B "y ca se. even the lit-

tle 1 have come to know about"ore
,

n
,

n
.
bells has convincedme that the old Sllla bell-makers stand equal with theKoryo potters and the Yl Dy-

nasty type-setters as world
masters of their craft.

Their great bells, now over
« thousand years old. rankwiin any comparable cultural

wnrM
ln
?
n
.
ts anywhere in the

them
d
k"m

1 would llke t0 see

onlv
“tweeiated notonly internationally, but al-

J®
f’ere In their homeland,

for they are among the proud-

w.tXai
I
lp c! 01 Korea ‘s price-

less cultural heritage.

f . J
h*re is always a bell Inthe Korean scene. There al-

« y«w“ b
^.

n ’ °ut of '"mbs
ff** as Korca ’s recorded

hal
a
,

m°ns Uie oldcst me-

eSmKf
CU *Ver found in "»scountry, come tiny jlngle-

en «
wo

f
rked Into the bronze

months
0 bUS f°r horse*'

Koreans have bells for fu-
bells tor dancing;

they have bells for sorcery
and bells even for hunting.The hooded hunting hawks ofthe old gentry carried tiny
bells around their throats to
aid their owners In tracing
them in flight. Sven the old
Korean rice bowls are nat-
ural bells.

Legend says (here is atouch of gold in the old Ko-
rean brass, but s ,1ence more
soberly insists that the major
elements in Korein bell me- 5
tal are three to four parts of
Copper to one part of tin

Korea's Confucian bells are
Chinese in derivation. Longer
and narrower than Buddhist :

oells, and often arcihed at the „
base, the shape of these ritu-
al instruments can be traced
^Iccctly to bells dating back
2.®00 years to the Western
Chou Dynasty (1122-722 B.C.).

Musical instruments stili
used in the spring and au-
tumn ceremonies at the Song- >
pungwan Confucian shrine ?In Seoul have 16 such bells

Jn tiers> al1 ,une<l and
ail the same size, the differ- *

fh
Ce

4l-‘,
n

.

,0ne depending on
}Pe ‘hickness of the bell —
the thicker the bell the high-
er the tone.

li
®“t

.
by f3r are the

n c„
Bu^ llst temple bells

??n
S
n

a ' They are more than
1.200 years old. Only three
are left. Many have dlsap-
pcared, including the largest
bell I ve ever heard of, the
monastery bell of Hwang-
nyong-sa (cast In 754). it j*
said by the Samguk sagi to
have been four times the size
®f ‘be Emillle bell in Kyong-
ju in which case it would

feeT tam
" *" incredibIe forty

JS». !nost comprehensive
2“*, 1 b«ve seen on Korean
temple be Is is a volume by

Pnit
Kl

;

u 'dong °f 'he Korean

enfmlii
1 T

B
reas ®r« Institute
Buddhist Temple

nuKorea - Published in
ft

,

has never been trans-
lated but carries an insert of
several pages of summary in
5ng 'ish by Bishop Rutt andGraham Weakley.

Cho’s main interest was
acoustics and for those who
soud h"

10 l
?
1Wen f°r three

solid hours to the unilerrupt-
cd bonging of bells there are

S'itR'r*'*1'

Cho’s greatest service, per-haps was simply ,n tracingand locating the old hells. Ithas been more than 40 years
since anyone has systematical-
y studied the bells, and atthat time when Dr E. MCable reported his findings tothe Royal Asiatic Society In

,'Vol. 16 of the RAS
Transactions) he catalogued
only 28 old bells rthree Silla,u Koryo and eight Yl. with

crihes
U
7

n
7
flflSSifi,f<1 '' Ch° ^

Only 10 Koryo Dynasty
hells are now left In south
Korea, n ne of them describ-
ed by Clio and a tenth dls-
covered by a farmer In his
fields year Yoju in 1067. A
typical Koryo bell (though
here arc many exceptions)

is distinguished by a raised
around the top at the

shoulder Silla and Yi hells
usually have smooth, round-
ed shoulders unbroken by the
Koryo coronet.

Unlike a Western bell
which >s hung in a high place
so that its sound comes down
from above, the Korean hell
is hung with its rim close
to the ground. Large, hollow
earthenware vessels were em-
bedded in the ground just
under the bell as echo chamb-
ers A sounding tube pro-
toides through the top, near
the book.

legend*
“““ Budd**Mcmplt WwiWtSg

When the great bell is
struck — Korean bells have
no clappers and are struck
from the outside by wooden
logs hanging on chains —
the sound reverberates in the
echo chambers and through
the hollow tube. It can be
heard for miles. They say that
on a clear winter night the
booming of the great Emille
bell in Kyongju could be
heard for 40 miles.

In general Korean bells
are less geometrically styliz-
ed and more free and natural
in then- ornamentation than
Chinese or Japanese bells.
But at one point they retain
a characteristic ancient Chi-

Thorough Reorganization

nese pattern.
Decorative squares of mass-

ed studs or nipples are found
on Chinese bronzes as far
back as the Chou dynasty,
three rows of three studs
in a square within an arabes-
que border, usually repeated
four times around the should-
er of the bell.

I had long assumed this to
be purely decorative but only
recently was told that the

"“l*
‘*av® a Practical pur-

pose The tone of the bell can
he adjusted by filing down the
“P* of the protrusions.
Some Yi bells have a

*?,
u
(
dy

,

simplicity and charm
Wthctr own. as in the Posin-

gak bell in the center of
SeouL Cast In 1468, about 25
years before Columbus dis-
covered America, it stands
massive and unoruaraented,
weighing 120,000 pounds.

In the old days it sounded
the curfew at sunset and clos-
ed the gates of Seoul. In Ja-
nuary 18110

,
when my father

landed at Inchon he raced up
the river to try to reach Se-
oul before the gates closed,
but Posin-gak bell had al-

ready rung and West Gate
• no longer standing) was
closed when he arrived.

He thought lie would have
to spend the night outside,
but by great good fortune one
of the military guards which
the King had given as an
escort to Dr. Horace Allen ns
a reward for saving Prince
Min’s life in the 1884 inci-
dent, was in the small party
sent to Inchon to meet the
newly arriving missionary''

This man persuaded the
gate guard to open the gate
just a crack. And my father,
being a very thin man. man-
aged to squeeze through.
The most famous bell of

all, of course, is the great
Emille bell from Pongdok-sa
which now hangs In the
courtyard of the Kyongju Mu-
seum. I hope it will never
be moved into the cramping
confines of a sanitary modem
museum.) The Great Bell of
Moscow may be bigger (it

stands 20 feet high compared
with Emille’s 11 feet), but the
Kyongju bell is a thousand
years older than Moscow’s and
infinitely more beautiful and
graceful.

Big though It is (79 tons).
Its flowing shape and grace-
ful decoration seem to lift

it lightly upwards. Sitting on
lotus flowers, two devas face
each other with magic peaches
in (heir hands. The whirling
draperies of their garments
gyrate upwards into the
clouds, twining and blending
until the whole bell seems
to be lifting up towards the
heavens.

Everyone knows the legend
of the belL It gets ils name,
Emille. according to one
story, from the cry of the
child who was thrown into

I

the molten metal at the cast-
i

ing. The artisans had had dif-
ficulty with the casting. The
huge mass of bronze repeated-
ly cracked as it cooled.

Finally, a monk advised
that only if an Innocent child
were thrown into the mould
would the cracks in the metal
be heated, A woman ...i-v.d
her daughter, and as she fell
Into the boiling mass she cried
'Emille. emille,” which In lo-
cal dialect ts said to mean.
It’s all my mother's fault:
my mother’s fault!"

I don’t like the legend. I
have my own criticisms to
make of Buddhism but to as-
sociate it with child sacrifice
is scarcely fair. Buddhism at
it3 best calls as much for
human compassion as for
blind, obedient sacrifice to the
Buddha.

Better than later legends.
\the bell-makers themselves, in i

the original inscription they
cast on the side of the hell,
expressed the spirit of their
great bells, so I leave the last
word to them.
’True religion," they wrote

'the translation is by James
Gale) "lies beyond the realm
of visible things: its source is
nowhere seen. As a sound
'like the sound of a belli is
heard through the 3ir with-
out any clue to Its where-
abouts, so is religion. And so
we hang this bell ...”

Dr. Moffett works with the
United Presbyterian Church
in SeouL

D.J. Wind’ Blowing St
Through Foreign Mini

.. .. Vcnerneln v-.i ,By Han Kon-ju

Since former ambassador to
the United States Kim Dong-
jo was Inaugurated as the
16th foreign minister in the
Cabinet reshuffle on Dec. 3
last year, it was expected that
there would be a "whirlwind"
in the Foreign Ministry, and
the “D.J. wind" which are
initials of his name, began to
blow gradually.

As soon as he assumed the
post of foreign minuter. Mi-
nister Kim said he would
break the "greenhouse" of di-
ploroats to cope effectively
with the rapidly changing In-
ternational situation, launch-mp quiet diplomacy.

During the President's new
year inspection of the mi-
nistry. he revealed hi* plans
for reformation of the minis-
try s administration.
He asserted the establish-

ment of a 24-hour emergency
duty system, discipline and
spiritual posture, and forma-
tion of a functional organiza-
tion.

During about the past three
months, a total of 15 ambas-
sadors were reshuffled In
such areas ns the United Sta-
tes. Japan. West Germany.
Canada. India, Spain. Chile,
Fiance, Australia. Brazil. Tur-
key and South Vietnam. The

first resident ambassador* to

New and
the Holy see were named.

in the near future, six am-
bassnd'vrs win also be appoint-
ed to Indonesia, the Nether-

™idI ' Belgium. Kenya. Thail-
and and Iran.

_™e epoch-making realign-
ment affecting 21 envoys.

the r!u
C
i°

V
fr

s nlmost hnlf °I
*®t* 1

.
42 ambassadors as-

?‘gned “broad, Is said to be
conduc,ed 111

He named Lho Shin-yong,
former ambassador to India

and" tci
V1
n

,orciL'n minister.’
n<| Kim Dong-wbie. director

°L'ke ministry's American3™ bureau, ns assistant

affaire"
“,nU,er ,or economic

Among two offices andeight bureaus, the directors
of the bureaus of American.
European and African, infor-
mation and cultural and con-3sr affalrs were reshuffled.

i

e
,
dean of the Foreign

Affaire Institute was changed.
Following the change of

mats °.h
high-rankl“K dlplo-™ al7 ,‘be foreign ministry

conducted Feb, 20 a major
reshuffle of 28 division chief-
level officials, which is said
to have been carried out in
accordance with a policy to
reinforce and strengthen the
ministry’s headquarters.

The 28-man reshuffle chang-
ed 21 division chiefs of the

ministry, which is almost iw<
thirds of the total 36 dlvi
sions.

Two days later, on Feb. 22
the ministry reassigned 17
counsellor-level diplomats at
home and abroad.

Observers said the new
lineup was apparently aimed
at making the ministry the
"control tower" of diplomacy
so as to supervise and direct
overseas missions effectively.

Some others call the re-
shuffle the conceotratlon of a

"P
J ' division" because many

of the directors and division
chiefs are those who once
served with the new foreign
minister during the period
Kim served as ambassador to
Tokyo and Washington.
Anyway, he always urges

that Foreign Ministry officials
should always be "alert" day
and night because about two
thirds of the world is work-
ing in their daytime when
the people of Korea are in
bed.

In line with this policy, the
information division of the
ministry is issuing "bulletins
on the International situation"
twice every day in early
rooming and late evening to
convey the latest Information
°fi foreign countries to the
officials concerned.
Other measures include

rapid replies within 48 hour*
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Presbyterian Mission
CPO Box 1125
Seoul, Korea
July 20, 1974

Street-preaching
in downtown Seoul

Dear friends:

noticed In’ news Veports^ and^et** despl^al/th^^Kf
5 youmay have^ one of o Ur busiest^ r^SlV^.^Si^Kor,..

the Uni versi ty^of^n finois
Vear '

s Eve

Convention where, in an age o/suDDOsedfv^pr??
Missi0nary

est, over 14,000 colleqe students
P
£a\/p J

ecll " ln 9 missionary inter-
vacation to talk, think, eat and s?eep mfssion^ ^n^ha^shn

0^!-^ 5

as many young people volunteered for mission as 'at ,lf
h
fL°rt

-

tlme
nine conventions combined. Incidental v ?hp L™ J J

the previ0us
denominational group at Urbana was Presbyterian?^

lar9est S1n9le

our president, Dr.

S

Rhee Jonq^Sunq
6

^^^^!!
TI

?
eolo 9 ical Seminary, under

since the Korea War [ast vlar en^Jn?
havip

?
one of our best years

number has shot up to 409 ?nd f? rr?L"lt
318 ' This year the

night school downtown, the total is an ??t
th

H-
StU

™n?
S at our related

think. But not for^cK 2S.HhuS.
them all, LVbldly^d a s

P

t

r

Sd

b

ent’ce!;?P?
h

K
W?>rely have ™" for

hard-working, wel -balanced aro,?n of
b
.
ulldln 9- They are an eager,

Christian action and S JlrsCl S^e^Tally
f
0"6 1n

the poorest of the poor providinq
* Some llve quietly with

leadership for slum projects that ranqefrom Bible clubs and day-care centers
9

to buy-your-own-home" savings cam-
paigns. But all are active in evan-
gelism P res ident Rhee recently led
the whole student body out for two
days of street-preaching in the heart
or the city and more than 300 res-
ponded with requests for follow-up.

tinn 9
ur newest venture is an exci-ting experiment in interdenominational

nd international post-graduate studies
“e C

,

al
]

flCTS (The Center forTheological Studies and Mission). The
ocus is on Asia: the Christian message nr M u9 Dr - and ^ rs - Henry with Sam at ACTS



and mission in Asia. Instruction is in English, the internationallanguage. Faculty and students come from six different denominationsfrom the conservative side of the Protestant spectrum in K^el wherecooperative effort is most needed and least often achieved. Yet we

The firsTsnlr ^ 0ur fir
?
t terni of research and seminars,ine first special lectureship was given by Dr. Carl F. H Henrvfounding editor of Christianity Today. With growing confidence

w?n
a
h
d t0 the

.

f
?

1

]

when Dr - Donald McGavran of "church growth"

Chinese anrf

6
la

speci al lecturer and when we hope to welcome olr firstChinese and Japanese students to add to the Koreans and Americans

two years"™
6d ' ACTS haS 3Sked Sam t0 be the Dlrector for the first

We count on your prayers always.

Sincerely yours

,

<
'VA'i'W\ CtA j C-l

Sam and Eileen Moffett
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102 LORD OF THE UNIVERSE. HOPE OF THE WORLD

l<K<

Barrett tells us that Africa isvnot just the 17% Christian we
thought it was, but 40% Christian and growing so fast, thanks
to the amazing indigenous spread of African Christianity. By the

year 2000 Africa will have 350 million Christians, which is more
Christians than there are people in Africa today.’ Don't you be-

lieve the mission has failed—it is just beginning!

Even this wonderful explosion of the faith, however, is not
what makes Jesus the Hope of the World. It was not in Korea
where everything is going so wonderfully that I learned my most
indelible lesson in hope. It was in China, where things are most
hopeless.

As I said, I was arrested, charged with embezzlement, thrown
out of the country. When they told me to get out. they said I

could take $100 in American money. So I rushed home butcould
not find $100 in American money. I had signed a letter—they

had made me sign it—that by permission I was taking $100 in

American money out of the country, and all 1 could find was $97.
In my upset condition I began to think it was all a deep commu-
nist plot. Somehow they knew I had only $97 so they made me
sign a letter that I was taking $100. It was not true, but It worried

me, and I was worried all the way to the station, all the way to

Shanghai, all the way to Canton.

On the way to the station, two missionaries with the China
hiland Mission, Mr. and Mrs. Guinness, came to me and made a

request, "Won't you take our son with you when you go? We
can't get out; we don't know if we'll ever get out, but we want
him to; and he doesn’t need any letter of permission."

I replied, “Yes, we'll take Oswald." So he came along.

All the way I began worrying more and more about the miss-

ing three dollars. I was waiting for them to seize me, search me
and accuse me—"You bribed your way out. Where's the missing
three dollars?"—and throw me back into jail. We arrived in Can-
ton. They went through our bags and our luggage, and then they

began on our bodies.

Oswald came up and asked, “Are they going to examine me
like that?"

I said. "Yes. Oswald, but what difference does it make?
They're looking for American money, and you don’l have any."

o ^

HOPE OFTHE WORLD
j 03

"But I have some American money."
"How much do you have?"

"I have three dollars."

Now don't misunderstand me. 1 don't believe in God because
of any measly three-dollar miracle. My hope does not depend on
that kind of intervention by God. What of others who were not
able to get out? If there was no such miracle, is there no hope
for them? Theirs is a far greater miracle, the miracle of faith and
trust and hope even when God's answer is No. My kind is for the
weak, and at that point I was weak indeed. I think the good Lord"*
must have looked down and said, “I can't let a missionary of
mine stumble out of China like that, tired and discouraged and
almost on the verge of nervous collapse." So he chose to minister
to my weakness and used a very little thing to remind me that
he is still God, and he was still there.

That is the ultimate ground of all hope. Jesus is Lord of the
Universe and Hope of the World. Reverse the phrases. He is the
Hope of the World precisely because he is Lord of the Universe.
Ifyou know that, you will not need little miracles like mine. You
will be able to say with David Livingstone, "Without him not
one step. With him—anywhere!" He is our hope.

- 4 . Ttofje’ft"''

Notes

‘Korea Times. November 1. 1973.
H}uoted io Koreo Times. September 30. 1973.
'Quoted In Time. October 8. 1973. pp 113.14.
^Quoted in The Evanston Report (New York; Harpers. 195S). p. 20.
•Quoted in Jurgen Moltmann. Theology of Hope (New York: Harper & Row.
1967), p. 23.

•Newsweek. October 29. 1973. p 41.

'Edward R°gers. Poverty on a Small Plonet (New York: Macmillan. 196SI p 7SRalph Winter. •Seeing the Task Craphically."Evongelia)l Missions Quarterly
lanuary 1974. ’

•David Barrett. "A D. 2000: 3S0 Million Christians in Africa." /nlemotionol
neview o/ Missions. January 1970
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ship bhat now *"<*«»•• not only
a1 7T

,1Ves first woman chairman of the Mission, but alsoa life-giving infusion of volunteers and direct-hire associates

WOO* ZeTsV lZtine in0r'ea
f
9 “ “iasionary personnej o> about

??\
f° we congratulate ourselves too quicklyDefD D

\

be T11 10 lo0l! at the ^re, now closely. If ».used today the stricter definitions of that earlier day outturn-asunder that yhloh God has joined together ( i. e. Soi^dinJ Totassociates, etc.) we have in Seoul station only- 9 (perS n)
’

missionaries to «M the three in 1885. lhat repres^S a disarmpointing increase of only site or eight in ninety yTsT And T
creased T tD *•»» =«<>. we ha^e not onl^not in-

ifed» we },*v ® almost disappeared. At its peak in 1926/27 themission counted 173 missionaries. Today we have 47. if W e excludeassociates as the official minutee did then, the rltio is e^n
t
5
en 23 toiay* 3eoul stati°n had 43 o?tof the 173 xn 1/26, and 32 out of 47 today.

It is becoming fashionable to acceot the decline inmissionary personnel as inevitable, or even to applaud it as ahealthy development toward Korean self-identity. The point is
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peninsula. But precisely the opposite is true.
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:niSSi0nary force was in Seoul; to-

^ht PnmmP
® X8/°t- ^ all of Korea outside Seoul we have onlyeisht commissioned missionaries and ? volunteers or associates?

as the reJn
‘J®Crease

™!f
ld be acceptable, also

, if it came about

p™* +
uareful assessment of the situation by the

IZet JS ±£S£
8

?h°
r We

2r
SenSS a lessen^ of need in^rea and ±heeh^ therefore reduce the number here for redeployment

SdSwt v <> + the fact\are otherwise. The churches at homeapparently continue to see urfmefc, needs in Korea, for there are morePro tesWt passionaries in KcJraa now than ever. There were some
5 5 in 1,26, and 645 or so today. In other 1 >r , ..lie United
Presbyterians were subtracting 126 missionaries from their KoreaMission, other Protestant groups added enough to theirs to makeup for the lass with a gain of 120 besides. And the 126 fewer
United Presbyterian workers in Korea did hot mean ..ore elsewhere.
Tne Presbyterian decline has been worldwide.

The best rationale, of course, for reducing the nu
of missionarses in Seoul station would be that there is no longer
the same urgency for missionary work and outreach, it is widelybeiieved that the missionaries have accomplished their task: the
church has been established; and now the amazingly vigorous
Korean church can do what remains to be done alone.

-l. in some ways it can. If all of us in Seoul stationwere picked up and deported tomorrow (which God forbid), it would
not, 1 am afraid, be the total calamity to the Christian cause in
Korea that our sensitive egos would like to think. The vacuum
would hardly be noticed on the floor of the Korear. General Asst! 3Among all its commissioners last September, out of 353 only 3 were*

*

missionaries. Forty years ago they were 32 out of 1?2. Nor would
the deportation make much difference in the pulpits of Seoul 1

s
1600 or .oore Frotestant churches. There is not* a one of us left
who regularly preaches to a single congregation. As for doctors,
we don't have any of them left in Seoul anyway.

Take away just one Korean congregation, the 15,000 member
Youngnak Presbyterian church, and it ;rould be missed more in
Korea than the loss of all our United Presbyterian missionaries
combined. Is there then any real justification for hanging on
so stubbornly as a missionary presence in Seoul7

..e have committed our lives to the proposition that there
is precisely just such justification. The fact of the matter is
tnat as the station has declined, the needs have geometrically
increased. Tire population explosion has seen to that.
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Otto DeCamp reaches more people with the gospel in one

*
radio network he founded and directs, the ChristianBroadcasting System, than all the missionaries of the mission'

s

^ nl ?
W?ty ysar8 of history* Kem Spencer is also in mass media

.initiations,
.

helping the church find new ways of presenting

S5i
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"allxons through his work with KAVOO, the Korean
Commission. In bother field, but one whichis al “0 directed to reaching mass audiences, Randy Rice includes

translating and editing for the Korean Christian Literature Sc-ciety among his many diversified duties.

The city' s growing pains have opened up whole new
clusters of problems at the station's very doorsteps— slum
ghettoes, prostitution, labor relations, population control,
poverty and social injustice— and missionaries are needed to helpmeet the new challenges. Sue Rice, with the Girls' ./elfare Associ-
ation, works among prostitutes; SLleen Moffett with the Poorest ofthe poor in Seoul's worst- smelling slum; Vonita Spencer with the
blind, the blind spiritually as well as physically. The Joneses
t Dave and Linda) have been concerned with justice for laborers
and the oppressed in an urban ministries program, and now the
Basingers have come with valuable experience in social welfare.
Eleanor Van Lierop, Pat Keltie arid Coffee Worth have brought life
and hope to mixed-blood teen-agers and orphans and the cripplingly
retarded. Many have visited prisoners, and when they were* not

°
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